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EDITORIAL NOTES.
A GENTLEMAN writes tous complaining

that while we apparently boom the
" Catholic Saora' Association "-mean-
ing, we suppose, the " Catholic Truth
Society," we have neglected to publiah
certain letters sent us concerning a
"Catholic Society Hall, or Building."
According to our correspondent, for some
mysterious reason, we let drop the latter
subject. ¶-e are not under the im-
pression that we ever received any letters
such as those referred to; we have ran-
sacked every pigeon-hole in our office
and have failed to find the same, nor
dose our memory at ail suggest them.
Still we mut disclaim ever having let
drop such an important subject for the
reasons mentioned. We are mont
anxious, and have ever been so, that a
general Hall--such as our non-Catholic
fellow-citizens enjoy-ahould be erected
for the benefit of our Catholic young
men. Bat we can say squarely that we
have brought the subject before dozens
of our leading citizens, and have gener-
ally met with the same reply,-hat they
did not see any immediate prospect of a
success in that direction. So far we
have failed to meet with the society that
in prepared to atartd.hehall rolling, Bat-
whether such an institution i or is not
possible in the near future, has nothing
to do with the Catholie Truth Society.
There are many thinge we need and can-
not get; but that in no way gives us a
ground work for attacking what we do
passes. We need a High school in the
worst way; but we are not going to
secure it by running down or refusing te
support the other schools at our disposal.
We need a daily paper very badly; but
it won't come by closing up the only sub-
atitute we posuses for such an organ.
We certainly require a general hall for
the young Catholics of Montreal, but we
wont get it by injuring exlating inatitu-
tions that are doing incalculable good in
theirownway. Our correspondent refera
to knocks the paper will geL; the paper
is prepared for the same, especially when
they come from hands that have evident.
ly done little to support either it, or the
cause for the defense of which it was
eatablished. Some people would do
better to knock at their own breasta, re.
peat the mea culpa, and honestly. look
into their own hearts and question them-
slves as to their sincere and real motives

of action.
*

HEBE is about the richest resolution
we have ever read ; it was proposed by a
Mr. Oassid.y, at the recent Conatitutional
Convention in Albany: .

'No local Board of Education shall1
employ any school teacher who espouses9
any religious sect, nor shall any teacher a
who is employed appear in the garb of aa
nun, the oaEsock ifa prieat, theu loue-a
buttoned coat f an Episécopa rector, Lie
white necktie of a Methodist -minister,
the stern countenance of a Presbyterian, p
or the lank figure of a Baptit,; nor in
Lie auvere sinipliity o! a Shaker, or the b
theaspmateril fiectu by tha ciety oe
Priends. Te avoid alL appeâance and c
tven suspicion of seotariamem orano. i

tity on the part of public school teachers,
for male teachers the dreus shall be the
zouave dress adopted by Colonel Billy
Wilson's maie regimnent in the war for
the Union; for fem aie teacers, the lateat
bicycle costume imported-from Paria."

Just imagine such a measure being
carried by sane people1

WE have received a lengthy commu-
nication from a gentleman aigning him-
self " An Irishman with a small purse,
but a good will." While we heartily
agree with the contentions of the writer
we are sorry that space this week will
not permit of the publication of that
logical and interesting letter. We trust,
however, that the ideas therein expressed
will prevail and that a more generous
spirit may be swakened amongst our
people regarding the necessity of a
thoroughly Catholic paper.

*

WE are not very well posted in the
Western Watchman's grievances and
troubles, but we think it would be a
little more becoming, were the learned
editor of that enterprising paper to use a
little les sarcasm and to show a some-
what more truly Catholic spirit indealing
with the leading members of the hier.
archy. Of course there may be some
-etty spleen to satify of which we know-
nothing, yet that satisfaction should not
be at the risk of scandalizing Catholic
readera.

PREMIER CRiSPI," says a Roman des-
patch, "la ready to make an concessions
to the Church compatible with the main-
tenance of Italy's sovereignty over every
part of the soil, but Italy will never con-
cede the temporal power of the Pope.",
In other words, a thief takes your money ;
he la perfectly wiIling to grant you any
favor in the world, except the possession
of the money he took. He will let you
alone; he will allow you to eat, sleep, or
do what you please; but he will not re-
store the stolen goods. He is very gen-
erous, but you don't require bis gener-
osity in that lime. What you want is
the money that he illegally hold. Se it
ie with Crispi; he will concede anything
to the Pope, except that which is the
Pope's rightful property. That kind of
petty diplomacy ia played out and the
European powera sue clearly through the
Italian Government's scheme. But1
Crispi will pas away and the Papacy
will still be there to claim and to eventu.
ally secure its rights.

IN referring to a recent pilgrimage to
Cape de la Madeleine and Three Rivers
one of our evening contemporares madeé
some very grave mistakes in the report
given. For instance, it was stated that
a great number of the pilgris, menc
and women, visited the Anglican Church p
at Three Rivera, where the remains of G
"Saint Didace" are buried. In thè.first i
place, there la no aint Didace'; it was f
an humble Brother of-the Recollets, who t
mre that name, Who waa killed in the
hurch and buried under its High Altar, s
n.the days when it waa Catholic tem 

ple. Frere Didace was never canonized,
nor is he even beatified. In the next
place, the pilgrims did not visit the
Anglican Church, as stated, nor did that
pilgrimage comprise any gentlemen. lu
fact, the whole report la erroneous, from
firet to luat. It la thus that many of our
mont important Catholic events are
wrongly reported. We make this cor-
rection simply for the purpose of letting
the public understand that the principal
Catholic items of news are, as a rule,
misrepresented in the reports made by
the secular press. It is unfortunate that
it should be so; but all we can do is to
correct those errors.

**

SoMEimEs we are greatly mistaken;
this time we may also be in error, but
we nevertheless are of opinion that nome
of our Catholic confreres of the American
preas are giving a great deal too much
prominence to the sect of A. P. A's. In
fact we believe that the society would,
in the course of nature, fall to pieces and
disappear into the oblivion ont of which
it arose, if its name and its deeds were
not so prominently kept before the pub-
lie. Itl is al well enough to point out
the errora of those fanatics and, at times,
to refute their more serious accusations,
but when it comes to filling page after
page, and that week in and week out,
with nothing else except A. P. A. refuta-

'ions, we feel that the Society aimed at
only gains notoriety and is kept alive by
such artificial means. The les attention
is paid L0 a certain clasa of disturbers
the more effectively are they ailenced.

*,*

BoB INGERSOLL is said to be preparing
another lecture. This time he intends
to tear to pieces every remnant of
Christianity. He la going to upset the
Church, destroy, the universal belief in
God, and make chaos return. Probably
he will begin by trying to blast the rock
upon which the church la built; he may
then proceed to dialodge the earth from
its present orbit, and having accoin-
plished that feat, he may wind up by
ripping the canopy of the skies into
ehreds. It is wonderful how audacious
some men become when they have had
an over-dose cf free advertisement. Yet
it ia stili more wonderful how gullable
the geneyal public always is, and how
people are to be found who can spend
their money for the purpose of encour-
aging such creatures as that notorioua
blasphemer. It in almost time for Inger-
soll to have some sense. Surely by this
time he has made money enough, and
can afford to retire and try to make
peace with God before the end of his
days.

**

Wu are informed, by one of our ex-4
changes, that a family in Minneapolis1
posseesua a bras nbutten from .one ofi
General Washington's coats. The buttonm
s regarded s a "sacred heirloom" in the(
amily, and no person fuide fault with9
this. It is a mere relie of a greait man,
and it recalls to mind the patriotiam andy
uccess of the man to.whom it once be-é
.onged. Howeverthe.very members ofy

that family would be the first to ridicule
the Oatholic who prises any relie of some
mighly conqueror in the arena of faith.
It is wonderful how inconsistent hu-
manity la; as long as an action corres-
ponds with the ideas of certain people
they look upon it with admiration, while
they are ready te condeman the self-same
action when the circumstances under
which it takes place do not harmonise
with their own special prejudices.

*,*

BETWEEN the vaporings of Joe Cham-
berlain and the manifestoea, articles, and
other public utterances of prominent Im-
perial politicians, the Home Rule cause
is getting some severe rubs on the other
aide of the Atlantic. But happily expe-
rience and bistory teach that a juat cause
n.ay be checked but cannot be :berma-
nently injured, no matter what the tac-
tics of those who wish to bring it into
discredit. It is all very fine for interested
politicians to spend their parliamentary
vacation in this way ; but the truth of
Duffy's saying is daily and yearly made
manifest, that, "men may come and men
mav go, but the cause lives on forever.
The grand principle of Irish Home Rule
is now too firmly eatabliahed to permit
of any anxiety, no matrg. what may be
the enmities of public men, or the wea-
pons used against it. Not only the Irish
people, but every other people in the
civilized world to-day, acknowiedge the
justice of that cause, and it shahl yet
triumph when its opponents least expect.
All these sensational reporta on thesub-
jeot in no way affect the grand and ulti-
mate result. The only conclusion, in the
minds of Home Rulers, to which they
should give rise, la that a greater union
is neceseary, and a more perfect harmony
of action is imperative.

**

WE notice that the Herald ls again at
its little trick of ineulting, in a most un-
dignified and miserble manner, the Hon.
Mr. Curran. Unfortunately for that
morning and evening publication it
wields a boomerang that only recoils
upon itself. Its mean insinuations and
peTty attacks only serve to raise the one
against whom they are levelled propor-
tionately higher in the estimation of the
public. Moreover, these remarka, se
uncalled for and so unbecoming, are
simply so many direct insults to the host
of people who so often recorded their
confidence in and expressed their estee m
for that gentleman. Its style of combat
i beneath the serious attention of any
reputable organ ; still it is not ont of
place for us to inform that'journal of a
plain fact, te wit: thatit need not think to
cloak itself with a political domino arid
then stab with impunity the character
or reputation of any Irieh Catholie in
this community-much leas a represen-
tative of our race and dreed. If itis any
satisfaction to the Herald, or iany her

organ to know- it, we can say,'that, at
the request of a leading atateama*n of:the
day, Mr. Curran purposes remaining -in
public life ; nor laihe likely to be p6iiti-
cally disabled by suoh shafts as those
whicb have recently been fired t him',



THE TRUR WITNESS AND ATMOIO HRONIOw..

A MOST ELOQUENT SERMON BY REV
FATHER QUINLIVAN,88.S.

The Apostolates of the Word, of Prayer
and of the Press-A Magnilez.t

Piea for CathoUo Journaltim
-Higr Praise for 4The

True Wtness."

On Bunday lut a moat interesting
event tok place u the elegant church of
Our Lady of Good Counsel (St. Mary's
pariah), when the Rev.Father Quinlivan,
pariah prieat of St. Patrick's delivered a
powerful sermon on the Apostolate of
the Prese. High Mass was sung by the
curate, Rev. ather Shea, and after the
Gospel the kind pastor of St. Mary'.,
Rev. Father O'Donnell, ascended the
pulpit and, having made the regular
announcements of the week, informed.
the congregation that Father Quinlivan,
of St. Patrick's would address thm upon
a very important subject. For fully an
hour the able preacher held the attention
of the large congregation while deliver-
ing a most powerful and lucid address.

In opening, the Be.Eaither said that
he had come at the kind invitation of
Eather O'Donnell t say a few words on
a matter hat concerns the common in.
terests of ail the Catholics of the city,
and particularly of the five' great Eng-
lish-speaking Catholic pariehes. We are
about to enter the month of Cotober,
which ls One specially consecrated to
prayer, and in a particular manner te te
grand devotion of the HoIy Rosary. The

Holy Father calls upon the Catholic
world to join in the beautiful prayers of
the Rosary, that through them the in-
tereste of the Church, ail over the earth,
may be prntected and the noble mission
of Christ's Vicar rendered successful and
triumphant. The present Sovereigu
Pontif is certainly one of the very great-
est of the Popes. The unexpected good
he has done surpasses ail language te
describe. Shorn of hie temporal autbority
and power, he has merely the spiritual
weapon wherewith to combat. Yetl he
has done more than any man l nthis cen-
tury. He bas won the respect and the
admiration of even his enemies. Ho bas
solved problems that have puzzled the
brains of the world's greatest statesmen ;
and on his simple affirmutions more
value in st to-day than upon the ex-
pressions of the greatest men of the age.
He combines with his natural and mag-
nificent gifts the supernatural light that
comas to him as the custodian of the
Faith that Christ left us. We know, and
the world knows, aLC that he bas accm-
plished, aIl that he isanow accomplishing,
and al that he intends to accomplish for
'the good of humauity sud the glory of
Qed. He bas urned hi eyes Le the
Orient and is moving rapidly in the
direction of securing a union between
the sobismatics of the East and the
parent body of the Church. Mighty re-
suite are expected te follow each of his
undertakings and every sincere Catholic
in the world is hopeful of success, be-
cause we all feel that a great master i at
tbe ielm.

But while se much i -being doñe by
the Pope, we muet all aid in the ground
work. From the higbet to the lowest,
from the richest te the poorest, in ail
stages of life, in every walk of existence,
the Catholic cau have a share in the
great undertakinge of Leo XIII. By the
prayers of the HoIy Rosary esch indivi-
dual can aid in the work, and particular-
ly does our Holy Father recommend
that weapon. When 'future historians
record eh etriumphsuand troubles of the
Ohurch, not improbably will the present
Vicar of Christ be known s

"THE POPE OF PRAYER."
Prayer is his weapon; itl i the double-

edged sword that he wields, it is aiso his
shield in the hour of struggle. There.
fore, ls it in our power, no matter how
ignorent or learned we may be, how old
or bow young, te further the aimsof the
grand apostolio Pontiff that to-day moe
gcrious reigns over the kingdom of
Christ on earth. It is by means of a
a triple apostleebip that h. seeks t
bring about Lie greatneed of Lb. Church's
future. ThaL ls the Apostolatet fite
Word, that of Frayer, aud that of the

Pres. It is specially upon the last one
we will dwell-for it has a particular
intereet for us-but a word or two about
the firet and second- will be in harmony
with the subject.

When Christ established His Church
He selected a few poor and ignorant
fishermen to go abroad and commence
the Apostolate of the Word, to evan-
gelize the nations, to convert the uni-
verse. Look today at the stupendous
effects of their labors, the mighty
triumpbs they gained, the astounding re.
suits of their mission. St. Peter alone
converted 8,000 people by hi. first and
second sermons. See the Apostolate o
the Word as exemplified in the labors of
St. Franci, of St. Dominio, and of the
other wonderful preachers whom God
raised up, from time to time, according
as the ages required them. It is by the
announcing of the Word of God from
the pulpits of the world that the truths
of our holy religion have been spread
abroad sud that they are kept alive in
the. breaist of hunianity.

The second, and perhaps even more
important Apostolate is that of Prayer.
It existed even before that of the Word.
The early apostles were taught to pray
before preaching, and in turn taught that
prayer was absoutely necessary. Behold
the grand part that each of us can play
in tiwork of the Church 1 We are
told of a great pulpit orator who charmed
thousands by hi. matchless eloquence
and who drew hosts of converts to the
Church. Everyone attributed hie succes
to the magie of hi. language and his in-
fluence upon the people. But it was
soon after revealed to a holy person, that
the. conversions were net due to the
powerful eratory of the preacher, but to
the prayers of an humble brother, who
sat upon the pulpit stops and repeated'
the Mee Maria during the sermons. The
brother prayed thât the. word ot God
mighthave effect, and hie prayer was
answered. So is it that the prayers of
the humblest individuais in the congre-
gation may do as great a work of
Apostleship as the powerful eloquence of
the grandest preacher. But while we
have the Apostolate of the Word in the
pulpit, and of Frayer the world over,
there i another-a third kind of Apos
tolate that has become, in recent years,
of the utmost importance in the grand
work of the Church, and the encourage-
ment of which the Holy Father misses
no opportunity of securing ; it is

THE APOSTOLATE OF TUE PRESS.

We have it not only from experience,
but upon the highest of authority that
the pros to-day is a great power for good
or for evil, just as it is applied. In hie
encyclical the Holy Eather dwells upon
the importance of the press in the great
struggle now going on. He calls upon
the prelates of the Church and the mem-
bers of the clergy to encourage the Catho-
lie proe as a necoesary arm in the arena
of combat. So much so ls it that Bishops
have found it advisable to take certain
priests-who have an aptitude for liter-
ary work-and to place them at the
hoads of Catholic papers. It may be
well considered a work so.necessary that
it belongs.to their apostoli mission. The
congregation knows well to what this al-
lusion is made. In this country, and in
tbis province, particularly i thi ci-y,
the people are divided inte three prin-

al elment ch of .whichi i obliged
te look after its own special interests.
This cassification, or division of elements
in not of our making, no one is to blame
for it, we are simply obliged to accept
the cold facts as they exist. It in, there-
fore, not for any purpose of creating fur-
ther divisions, but rather to show that
sine li the order of things they exist,
we muet take them as they cone, that
reference is now made to them. We have
the Protestant, the French-Canadian, and
the Englsh-speaking Catholic elements
in our communty. We belong to that
last mentioned section, which i. very nu-
merous, yet in a considerable minority.
We tust share the fate of our section,
we depend upon each other, and unless
.we are perfectly united we have neither
influence nor hope. If we become divi-
ded irtto parishes, or into sub-sections of
any kind, it i twenty to one against ou
ever getting any recognition at ail. The
other two elementa have all tha they re-
quire; they have the Pres, they have
the wealth to support it ; they keep to-
gether wlenever their common intereats
are at stake. The Protestant section
possesses four powerful dailies, that both
morning and evening defend their rights
and keep their clairns before the. public
and before the powers that be. The

FrechCaadian section has not bes

than five solid dailies to battle for their,
righte, and to their credit be it said that
bthey have. recently set on foot a~thorough
Catholic daily, La Croix, that has re-
ceived a special blessing from the Pope.
When Canon Racicot asked for that
Apostolic blessing, the Pope'. face lit up
and he exclaimed that he gave it with aU
his heart. A daily Catholie paper he
considers one of-he greatest blessns to
the world. Thus are the two sections de-
fended and thuis do they support the in-
struments of their success.

What have we to show? Not a single
daily paper, and only one weekly. But
that weekly-TÉE TRUE WITNsEsS-has
gained for itself of late years a most
honorable reputation, not only in Canada
but over the whole continent. The
American press, when quoting from ita
columns, or commenting upon its work,
.unanimously calls it

A MODEL CATHOLlo JOURNAL.
Every refereuce teo ur paper-and they
are cf weekly occurrence-are mont cein-
plimentary. Yet we have people no
short-sighted and so. little given to re-
flection t.hat they make a pretext of Lie
paper being Ilonly a weekly" te hold
alec from ita preper support and due en-
couragement. Half a loaf is better
than nobresd " th manwho ha. lost
an arm atill thanks God that he has the
other l aft gt b.cftuse to hm. If we car-
net purchase a gun wbdrewith te meet
our opponents Jet us not for that reason
cast away the blackthorn in our band.
Ye, some people woeld slow our weekly
to drop; but ow can they ever expect a
daily paper if Liey caunot support a
weellyuand how can tiey hope to build
up a daily if we tear away the solid
foundation of the weekly?

In the firat place Le disappearance of
our weekly wauld - be a source of deep
humiliation-a real diagrace. What
would strangera think of ns? The news
goes abrnad that THE TRuz WiTNrss is
dead. 'What,"-they will aay-" that
grand, old Cathoeli organ has been
allowed to disappear I What ie wrong?
Are the 35,.00 Irish Catholics too poor to
keep life in it? Ic had never been more
powerful, never more needed, never se
bopeful; what is the cause?" The an-
swer would simply be,u it died on ac-
count of apathy." Would that be to our
credit? In Ontario, in a Protestant pro-
vince, they support four good Irish
Cathoho weekhes; and any one of the
communities in which they ftourish is by
far inferior in numbers to ours. We are
of that old and pioneer Catholi settie-
ment from which have radiated on aill
aides the lights of our faith, and we have
not the spirit te keep up our only mouth-
piece-and sua splendid paper. It is
the oldest. in Canada of it class; and it
is from its columns many a cherished
principle of faith was gleaned by the
youth of the past, and it ie lu its columans
that the grandest truths are most power-
fully expressed for the people of to-day.
No one ever read its pages carefully that
did not feel the botter for it. (We pur-
posely omit the emarks of the Reverend
Father concerning the editor; it i the
paper and not the editor that i aof mo-
ment Le aur people.)

The death of such au organ would be
destructive of our very best interests.
It is the
ONLY RETRESENTATIVE OF THE APOSTOLATE

OF THE PRESS
that we possess. Other Catholic papers
are good, no doubt, but they have no
local interest for us, nor do they, nor can
they, represent our special intereste, ne
matter how well edited they may be.
Without THE TRUE WITNEss cur com-
mercial, social, pereonal educational and
other intereste must suffer. If each
parish does not ask for what it requires,
it need not expect that any one will corne
and offer it spontaneously, and so is it for
every other division of the community.
Are we going to beg the charity of a
kind word in a press that but very re-
luctantly grauts us a favor-and that
would probably grant none at all had we
not our weekly to etir them up ? After
dotailing the diabolical work done by the.
A.P.A , the P.P.A., and kindred anti-
Catholia societies, the reverend preacher
went. on to show how little we
could do to save ourselves against
these organizations and their underhand
work if it were not for our Catholic
paper. The merchant don't want it, he
says.; he can do without it; when his
cash-box will become more empty on ac.
count of the increasing boldness of those
enemies who find we have.ne power ton
reuist themn, h. will begin .to cry out for a
paper. Let the Çatholio poeman, or
Catholio laborer, refloot-upon the result,

These secret bodlies gain a foothold; h. ie
discharged on some pretext or another;
an injustice has beau done him ; he bas
no redrese, no means of making known
Lo the public the outrage; because be
has nót even a weekly Catholic pape r.
And who la to blame ? That man, him
self ; he allowed the ànly weapon h had
to be broken, and as a consequence he
now suffers. IL is the same. n the
political, the municipal and in every
other isphere. .As long as we have a
mouthpiece that man respect or fear,
they will be just tous; but take away
our arms and we will soon be crushed
out of existence.

Evidently our Irish Catholic people are
gradually being wiped out of Quebec; it
will soon beso u Montreal, unless we he
up and stirring. No matter what a
man's occupation ho needs support, and
unles he can see the necessity of sup-
porting in turn his only defender, h.
may be sure of ultimate failure. Nothing
la more needed bore Le day tian aogrand
and comploe Higi sebool for our
children; but if we have no one to
speak for us, if we shut off our only
organ, if we silence the only voice that
can plead our cause we wili be long
without that or.anything else of im-
portance. Why is it that those Iex.
nuns," "ex-priests," and other such
characters who used to haunt our city
and insuIt our creed, belie our Church
and injure our feelings, keep clear of
Montreal and ply their abominable busi-
ness in anotier section of Canada?
Simply because we have Tus TErE WITÎ
NEss, and that there is a peu ever ready
here to turn their strongest weapens
againat Lhemiselves. Le&tus ~iRuE WIT-
NDss disappear sud these people wil soon
reappear.

Suppose nome great Irishman comes
out here, and we have no paper of our
own, ne organ to record the e ont or to
Lell tie views ot our people; would it
not be humiliating to have to depend
upon the more or less exact reports of a
stranger presB 1 Royalty to-day is repre-
sented here by a Governor and his Lady,
who are not aahamed or afrdid to pro-
feue and practise a grand love for Ireland
and ber suffering people. Had we no
weekly paper, how could we back up the
grand wurk these noble people are doing?
A St. Patrick's Day celebration takes
place;.we muet depend upon half-hearted
and otten sarchstic reports of the day's
events, thast a more or leas unsympathe-
tic pross might give; had we no TRUE
WITNEss, what a humiliation the reaults
of anat day's proceedings would bo? lu
a word, it is a duty to the Church,' to
the conmunity, to our families and to
ourselves, to give our paper a.l the sup-
port within our power. IL la not as an
act of charity ; it in on business prin-
ciple this is aeked. Pull value for the
money will b. given in a splendid paper,
also in the protection it affords and later
on-if properly encouraged -a dividend
will come to each one who has invested
in its stocks. The Rev. Father closed
his lucid and splendid address, by a re-
quest to the parishioners to meet in the
basement hall, and each. one help in the
good work, by subscribing for the paper
or taking shares i its stock.

THE AFTER EETING.
At the meeting after Mus, Dr. J. K.

Foran, editor of the TRuE WITNESS, de-
livered short address which was moet
heartily appreciated. In addition to what
Father Quinlivan had said h. merely r.-
ferred to the fact that as Catholi .pper
Lie TUE Wrimxsa could recognize ne
poiitical influence or partyesud as an
Irish Catholic organ. it would oppose any
movement or any body that might prove
detremental to the interesta- of
the people, either individually or
collecîvety; while their righta should
be protected Leir jus caim uand fair
plivileges sbould be sserted. por Lie
present Dr. Foran said Lhey only pos-
sessed the "blackthorne" of a weekly;
but woe be to the head that- would con-
coct suything injurious to either the
Irish Catholic as a people, or to the
Church whose thruthi the Catholic press
ehould protect and propagate. Be that
head upon the sehouldere of one party
or the other, it should learn how the
famous Father O'Flynn, of the song,

"Lifted them ail with a stick."

He closed by saying that as soon as the
weekly would be on a firin buis a daily
would at once be started, and that while
retaining the "blackthorn" they would
use the other as a regular "gatling-gn"
Lo sweep Lhe enemy at long ranges.

Some folks who..claimn to be abovq.
oritioism are beneath contempt.



GATHIOUI CHIAU1CER'
AN ESSAY 0F DEEP LITERARY

INTEREST.

A. Few Thoughts on' the Poetical Beau
ties ofthe " Father of Engsilh Poe
try ; 'Writtenfor Tie True Witnep
by a Member of the Paper's Staff.

And as for me, though I have knowiedg
alighte,

In bookes for me to read I me dellght,
And to them I give faith and fai credence,
Aolnlamyryarhai beave em in reverence
Sc hoartiiy, that there l gamo none
That from my bookes maketh me be gone.

- Chauce

Now that the winter is upon us and
sociable Catholics anticipating mor
evening leisure are inaugurating reading
circles, debating societies and othe
means of instructive recreation ; a fe
thoughts on the beauties that lie upoi
the printed pages of many books 'we noiw
know perbaps, but indifferently may be
acceptable. It i our idea to confine our
selves as much as convenient to author
who are Catholic and wholly to those
whose most salient characteristic in lu
nocent gayety and humor.

We now live luman age of culture, aud
the easiest way to acquire the attain
ments demanded by soclety la by the
perusal of good literature. A celebrate
German philosopher remarks that i
ancient tmes the state was the grea
power; in the middle ages the Church
and that lu these recent days we have
added two others, commerce and litera
ture. If this aphorism be true, there
fore, it behooves us tocultivate literatur
i a degree only secondary tocommerce
IN THOUGHTS ON ENGIJSE LITERATURE.
It is well that we should firta speak o

Chaucer the great Father of our lan
guage who painted nature ; naturally
as she is joyous and cheerful and not as
she bas been painted too often since
through the distorting spectacles of art
Chaucer in the 14th century founda
daily varying hybrid tongue and lef
behind him in his works the necleus o.
the language that Shakespeare, two cen
turies later, cryatallized. Chaucer was a
Catholic ; bis frequent and loving attes
tations to the virtues of Our Blessec
Lady, show that he was a devout one
He was a master of the most piquant
and bewitching humor, and again, when
he willed he was capable of rendering
the mot sublime aLd the tenderest of
thoughts. He could by the veraatility
of his genius sound with his verse the
whole gamut of literary expression. It
in true that the coarse influence of the
age in whicb he lived led him to write
much in some of his poems that was in
exceedingly bad taste, but these lapses
were confined to times at wich he as
treating a humerons or vulgar themo, and
his transgressions are expiated to some
extent by the devotion and the pure
lively narrative in bis serious verse.

Chaucei's chief charmn is his natural-
iess, his quaintes thoughts called up by
the beauty of the woods and fields fail
into words without a seeming effort, and,
therefore, without a trace of art; in bis
poems the gloricus meadows are as rich
and green, the sylvan walks as.cool and
sabdy, and the song of the nightingale
as silver sweet as in the natural reality.
There is in all his works,'whether the
theme be grave. orgay, a delicate vernal
freshness which affecte like the bright
gayety of innocent yotith.

Our own classical philosophic Aubrey
de Vere saya of him: "In our own litera-
ture Chaucer holds aposition analagous
to Dante, different as is the character of
bis geuus. In him w see the stately
foundation laid for a pericd of Englis
poetry which existe, alas, but in that un.
fulfilled promise.
f0f the fabri c which must otherwise
have been rai'ed on that basis we were
deprived by the wars of the Roses and
the barbarism which that strugglo be
queathed. Chaucer in, among us, the
represenuttive poet of the middle ages.

*.nbis works vo. recoguize
two ages: a pat one with al its chival-
rous splendours, and again, a very differ-
ent age which was at hand and of which
the indications are to be found chiefly
in his humerous poema."

To read Chaucer, as Dryden edited him
two hundred years ago, requires more
atudy of the 14th century idiom and
accent than mont young readers for a
.wLnter evening's recreaton would care
16o give-, for in the five centuries that
have elapsed since the poemi vrere comn-
posed, the language has altered almost
unrecognisably *

To Ctholios who would rehew orï•make I
e quaintaho. with the Father cf our

~BZ~Bf~ ~I~SS AID dflt............LE _________ *

language and yet be neitber offended by becomes imbued with a truer spirit of IMMORAL BOOKS.
his occasional grosness or impeded by the feelings and the conditions of the
bis anoient accent,we might recommend people in the middle ,ages than lie would To. he Editor of TEE TRUE WITNEs:
the modernized rendition of three of the from reading whcle volumes of modern SI R-Ihave been watching- anrd, as it
Canterbury Tales, by the poet Words. written history. Never man attained to appears, in vain, for some protret on the
worth. In these versions thefeeling bas greatness by conceit but Cicero, and part of our Catholic organ againet the

- been faithfully preserved while the words Chaucers modest estimate of bis power importation of obsoene litarature, such
of the original as nearly as would be in- as a poet is one of hi. mot charmig asi "Maria Monk," "The Fruits of the
telligible adhered to. Leigh Hunt, too, qualities j outcome though it is Of the Confessiònal, &o., the Customs authori-
made sorne of. Chaucer's poems into natural selfoonsciousness that is the con- ties having given Mr. Norman Murray
modern English. For a complete edition comitant of genius. In the prettily permission to import these works for
of Chaucer that is understandable to the natural prologue to his Legend of Good sale in our midst.
reader not veraed in niedievalliterary lore Women he describes himself as following Several times I have read in THE TRuE
the Riches of Chaucer, by Cowden Clarke, in the wake of the harvesters i the WITNEss that its aim -and object is to
the friend ofthe poet Keats, la much read. cornfield of song: uphold the rights of our English-speak-
n lu this bock the quaint spelling is mod- And I cone after, gleanng hers and there Ing Catholics, and withstand the attacks

ernized, the words are fully accentuated And amrfuli glad'if Ieaunad an ear of ail assailants against our Holy Faith;
d and the works that Chaucer repented Or any goodiy word that ye have Ieft. and hitherto there bas been no cause to
e baving written are entirely eliminated. In car next article we shau speak a complain, for the paper bas doue its
g There are several editions of Chaucer re- In cf ne work right nobly. Some two years ago
r commended by Catholicliterary societies little of the work of Cervantes,te it raised its voice, and by no means
w notably those edited by W.W.8keat an author of the adventures of the immor feebly, against immorality in'our midst,
n A. W. Pollard. tal Don Qaixote. L. C. and onlyrecently, when a great injustice

W Chaucer's most famous and most inter-' was done to Irish Catholici by the re-
e esting group of poems is his Canterbury moval of their representative from the
- Tales. A number of pilgrims 29 in ail "' " """ "'""'" Board of Catholic School Commissioners,
s representing many callings meet at an THE TRUE WiTNEss was faitbful to its
e inn on their pilgrimage to the shrine of RELIGIOUS NEWS ITEMS. vocation and protested strongly against
- Canterbury, and being a jolly company«. the injustice committed.

agrée to each tell two tales on the journey ......................... And now, when permission is given
to the sbrine, and two on the return for the importation of such vile and

- journey, the narrater of the best tales to slanderous works as those above mon-
receive a good supper at the inn as guer- The bequest cf the late Rev. Father tioned, how in it that our Catholic paper
don. Many taies are told, amongst them O'Haran to the diocese of Scranton, Pa., (which is our voice) is ilent? You

n2 being the tale of Sir Mopas, The Par- of $55,000 ias been decided by the courts protest against immoral posters on our
t doner's Tale, The Franklins' Tale, The to be valid. fnces, and why not against the sale of

Squire's Tale, The second Nonne's Tale, The cause cf the beatification cf these lithy, blasphemous books ? Surely
e The Tale of the Prioress, and the Yoe- Christopher Columbus, it is said, will the authorities would listen if the true

omansoTale. iagain be brought before the Congrega. nature of these works were made known
Wordsworth has modernized the Proi- tion ec Rites in October, to them; and how are we to protest, if

e oress tale whicha tells of a little choir The King of Portugal bas ordered by TEE TRUE WITNESS, which professes to
boy who learnt the Alma Redemptoris,a decree, aigned by ail the Ministers represent our interests, remains silent?
and in aIl bis leisure time would sing iL, that the centenary of St. Anthony o' I trust I may.net be compelled to go

f until ho was seiz.ad and murdered by Padua be a national fat. elsewhere to bring this matter to public
- Jews, who.cut bis throat and then threw Sister Bridget Joseph, of the Convent notice, but that THE TRUE WiTxEss
, is body into a well. But by a miracle, of the Sacred Heart, Fall River, recen -agibe true to itelf and raise it evoice

a after bis murder ho still sang loud and died of consumption. In lay life he agamst this outrage done to them it re-
, clear the Alma Redemptoris, and thus bis was knowns p Bridget Mooney. presents.
. murderers were discovered. Thpospeca frt enH. J. 0.
aThe prospects for the establishmet Secty. Cath. Truth Society.
tt 0. Thou greaL uu - ,>Mi» m thy Jand ! of a new Cathohi orphan asylum at Montreal, 26îh Sept., 1894.
f r,ols of nno,"nts loi eroei thiiiigbt, Memphis, Tenn., are encouraging. AI- [rn an editorial, la this issue, vo makeThi.s gem of chastiby, Ibis emerald. [na dtrai haise emk
- And oie or martyrdom, this ruby bright, ready $11400 bas been aubscribed. reply to the foregoing letter. We may
a There, where with mangied throat ho ia It is stated on the authority of the simply state tliat TuE TRUE WITNESS inapright.
- The Aa Redemptoris 'gan to sing Vicar Genral of Lyons that President not a medium for the advertising and
d so oudthabwih isvooe thePlac idring. Carnot wore at the time of his murder circulating of immoral literature, and

Another beautiful peioe in Words- the browna scaptilar and the miraculous that we are positive that more harm
worth's version:of Chaucer's poema is in medal of the Immaculate Conception. than good would resuit from any marked
the tale of Troilus and Cresida, where Rev. E. P. Murphy, 0.8.0., of Sacred reference on our part to such publica.
Troilus, reaching the palace Of Cresida Heart College, Watertown, Wis., bas tions. Please seo, for a reply, car edi-

f and finding the door fast shut and Cresida been appointed president of St. Edward'a torial on "Immoral Literature."-EDIToR
away laments: College, Austin, Tex.,. as successor to TRuc WiTNEss.]

Rev. P. J. Harth, C.S.C., Bishop of Dacca.
t 0, cf ail the bouses once the orowned bout;

palace ollunmned w ,th the aunr f bilas; In France there are about 800 Catholic Catholics will hear with satisfaction
O ring of which the ruby now is lo0t, workingmen's clubs. Delegates recently that the sturdy advocate Franis Mar-y caus orWwOiLbat cae b as eer of bls, held a congres. in Paris, and a special gotti, nephew to the theologian, James
Thy'cold doors; but 1 dare not for Lhls rout; committee was formed, with the famous Margotti, and no mean follower in hispareweil thon shrine or which the saint la ont. Catholic leader, Count de Muan, as presi- footsteps in the Unita Cattolica, has been

Iu the tale of the Cuckoo and the dent. invested by the Holy Father with the
Nightingale there is a charming fresh- A new church is to be built in St.Mau. Cross of Gregory the Great. Felicita-
ness as witness the following verses:- rice pariah, New Orleans, La., to cost, ions to our able colleague.
Till to a lawn I came ail wbite and green, about $12.000. It will be a handsome Go.
I in so fair a one bad never been. thio structure 130 feeti length by 58 Rudyard Kipling's mother maid of ber
The ground was green, with daisy powdered feet in width. Rev. Father Aveilhe, the son that he was a clever man, but thatover;
Tai! were the flowers. the grove a iofty cover, pastor, is the architect. he should never -be allowed to talk; lie
Ail green and white; and nothing else was Twenty.seven million francs ias ai- should . be used as a dictionary, and con-

o°of. ready been spent on the groat Church of sulted when required.
There satO 1 dOwn among the fair fresh the Sacred Heart at Montmartre and the
A ®d saw the birds come tripping from their building is far from complote. The Mrs.Pendleton, when told by a Britisher

bowers, money bas been raised entirely by that America was deficient in antiquities
Where they had rested thema ail nght; and voluntary contributions. and ouriosities, remarked: "The an-
who wers so joyfM aot the lght of day, A Jesuit Father, Rev. Ambrose Aumir. iquities will come ; as forour curiositios,
Began to honor May with ail their powers. . dam was killed recently by -the idola- we import them."

But Chaucer can delineate with as ters whom he was trying to convert near
much sympatby the emotions of mon Luticorm, India. He was a Spaiard, The Sultan of Turkey bas given three
Ra the aspect of nature. A tender pic- very zealous and charitable, and very hundred Turkish pounda fer the benefit
ture of a devout priest in a poor parish suocessful in missionary work. of the sufferers of forent fires in Mine-
is drawnd in the following verses:- - ian of the Turks cf New York have sota and Wisconsin.
Beni g nhle Was and wondroUs diligent, not only embraced the Roman Catholic
Andsn adverastyruv patient. .faitb, but bave a church and regulaly.EDTO-DA Y.
L Adsh ho was o-prrse mon lo sithes; ordained priest, who celebrates Mass ac. Ladies and Gentlemen, be auve tovour own
Bat rather would ho give Without doubt, unto cording to the Roman ritual every day aid lanewfrrsaleby the underenseov red

bis poor parlisers about « li rwrî n, opein
of his off'ring. and eko f bis substance, at the Maronet Church, 81 Washington wonder ',,Hair rever d" mpi
He ou leul i itle Weath bave suffisance. stooet. Wb1tening.Ob Ths 9"Hair Grower,viIIactualy
Wlde was his parish, bouses far asunder, grow hair on a bald head in six weeks. A gen.
Yet raued ho not for'either rain or thunder, Nearly two hundred veterans mem- iemwho hasno beard can have a thrilty

or mis c oramali bers of the 69tb, 71st, 72nd, and 106th, Pg°ai o s b eause o s der

. tba l• bs prisb grat or '. Pennsylvania rogiment attended tho from fl1ng. By the use of &is r emedyba
Ho wa a shepherd and ne mornar Vespor service service at the Cathédral nae anrien oInuair weeks.
A&nd tbougb ho hoiy vere, sud vIrtaou, of PhiIadelphia on lat"*Sanda y Y<wué BUkPiSfl hado!hae av i
Ho vas te sinfui man not despîtuons, -.yWe.. mndaoir by the use 0f ibis "Hair Grever."à
And ef hi anspeech, nor difficuit, nor digne, Rev.Dr.McLaughlin delivered the sermon I alsmso m l Compeion whitning tha
But In bis teaching disoreet aud boniga. sud in conclusion Arohbisliop BysInaone onthj>' tI' ke yeu oaoar
For te draw foikes t heaven bv aineness, Ryan ad. and white as the ewn oa be madewe
By good ensample this was bis business: dressed the old soldiers. never knew a lady or gentleman to use two
But were therean orson obstinae, The German Catholic party stands bftti o nnthis Wbltsning for they aUbayothsat
But werehons aofhgn o lwesatbefore they flnisbed the second. bottie they

Matoulderesharpy 0nuba at one. Thana, dr* in its resolutions of having al laws wore as white as they woul 1ke to be. Mien
this of proscription againet religious orders e o rrt"atcoie r. xenaborsmv esWnor

aR btteor 'o tpand reverhen repealed. The oer of the government ,etetc. The "HairGrower" o centsrb
No aieor nhimel mscal conscione, to permit the return of the Redemption. adIthe oace Wieeding' ceppnts otLb.
But Oiuistelsbore oanR'us Aposeisa' iolve ist on condition that th Catholics would Ethrtese remodies siU belono by m fil

. drop the agitation about the return of aPriio.lsan orders to,
We could .quote very .msny passages the Jeuit has been reecte E. RTAÀ.

from Chaucer as charming as the above, asm smEWoon rEMT, Ottawa,'Oit,

sud a perusal of the poems of the grand ~Mr. Oldstyle : I" don't think thiat a but aresodius y ail saenoa faeu
old Catholic pooL wiii repay any eue well college education *amounts Le much." as rdrn w.G orlh, asftifl requir. a a~
in recreation and instruction. The read- Mr. Sparerod: .Don't you? "Well yeu amfounltQ thi*stio aOSOnpii rhe
er of the:Canterbury Tales1 particularly, ought t.5foot my;boy'.. bibis and se "~ ~ hmtl



THE HOLY ROSARY.

The month of October is one of special
graces for the Catholi. Elsewhere we
refer to the devotion in honor of the
Holy Angels that has been practised for
Iong years in the Church; also la it a
month consecrated to that other grand
and conaoling devotion of the Holy
Rosary. Next Sunday will be the feast
of the Rosary. The present Pontif, the
great and glorions Vicar of Christ, Leo
XIII., hae specially recommended these
prayers to the faithful, and bas signified
his desire that this month be one of real
merit for ail the members of the Church's
communion. Numerous indulgences are
granted and countiesa blessinge are
promised to all who honor the Blessed
Virgin in that particular devotion during
the month of October.

It would not be easy for us to tell of
all the boons conferred upon our human
race by the Alinfghty, boons granted in
consequence of this beautiful form of
prayer. It .is well known, so powerful
is the Queen of Angels in heaven, that
no one has ever confidently appealed to
ber in vain. It is also a matter of his-
tory that she has personaly expressed
ber desire that the devotion of the
Rosary should become universal. We,
however, muet take advantage of this
occasion to repeat-for the benefit of
non-Catholics-that the prayers address-
ed to Our Lady, are not to be considered
as an adoration of the Mother of
Christ. Merely are they invocations
to ber, begging that she, who
was the most favored of creatures andj
who je neareat to God, will exercise berj
influence with ber Divine Son, and ob-i
tain for us those graces and gifts whicb,j
on our own merits, we could not expectt
to receive. Perchance, in al the annals
of prayer there is no more splendid com-
bination to be found, than that whioh
goes to make up the Holy Roeary. The
Creed at the beginning is at once a pro.
fession of faith, so exact, so complete, so
universal that it brings us in touch with
the Church in all its greatness and leaves
us children of the Saviour in whom wec
acknowledge our trust and on whose eter-
nal word we unreservedly rely.

The Lord's Prayer, or IlOur Father,"
which is eaid after each decade of the
beada, is the most sublime of all prayers,
the one dictated by Christ Himself, and
which combines in its perfection every1
want that man can express. The "Hail
Mary" and "Holy Mary," said upon each
of the other beade, and repeated ten
timea between each "Our Father," are
the expression of a trust in the Blessed
Mother and of an appeal to ber for aid
and intercession, such as cannot be sur-
passed in language. The Il Hail Mary"
is merely the Angel'a salutation; it le
the Scriptural record of the words pro-
nounced by God's own celestial envoy,
when announcing to the Virgin of Nazar-
eth the wonderful tidings that heralded
our redemption.

That muet have been the proudest
moment in ber life-if we can imagine
pride of any kind blending with the in-
comparable humility of Mary-when for
a firet time she realized that the spirit of
the Most High had deigned to descend
upon her. We can conceive no words
that could be more pleasing for ber ta
hear repeated than those of the Ave
Marie; and each time they are repeated
the Mother of Mercy muet smile upon
humanity and bless the children who
have confidence in ber.

And while we thus honor God's most
honored Crerture ln the repetition of
the Angelic Salutation we make use of
that moment cf holy communion with
the. Queen of Angels te send in our

* request. And what a requst i That
aimple little prayer of the "Holy Mary,"

muE TRUE 1TKHSSEW AND OATtOilTO CHONTUE yC ...

seeme to us to surpass ail the pleadings
that the geniue or eloquence of man
could ever invent. .IPray for us sinnena
-now-and at the hour of our deatb.'
Surely the bitterest enemy of our faith
cannot find anything in that prayer to
indicate undue homage, or adoration, as
far as the Blessed Virgin is concerned.
We ask ber to -intercode for us, to raise
her powerful voice in our bebalf, to ask
God to send us the graces we need in the
hour of our temptations, the courage
necessary to battle to the end, the heroic
determination-now, and even' unto to
the hour of our death, to resist the wiles
of Satan and to defeat the enemies of
our salvation. We ask her simply to
pray for us ; to do so now, for we are
constantly in need of ber assistance ; to
do so particularly at that dread moment
when life slips away and we glide
irresistibly into the presence of the
Eternal.

Such is the Rosary ! suoh Lhe beauti.
ful string of prayers that, all through
October, will be recited in thousands of
churches and by tens of thousanda of
Catholics the world over. With such a
grand chorus, in honor of the Holy
Mother, ringing out through the uni-
verse, aurely the echoes of heaven must
take up the refrain and waft it to the
throne around which the eloct of God
make undying melody of praise. Surely
the pertume from so many prayer-bear.
ing censers muet pass beyond the portals
of Lime and precede us into the realms
of blies, the land trod by angels and
sainte, the region of unending rewards!
Surely no many Rosaries offered up for
the intentions of the Sovereign Pontiff
muet have the effect that he desires and
foreteils-the turning aide of persecu-
tions arm and the restoration of peace
and glory to the Church of Christ!

" ENGLISH" AND " ROMAN "
CATB0.JO.

It is strange how the term Catholic is
disliked by the very people who make
use of every imaginable argument to
prove that they have a right to that
designation. As an illustration of this we
take the following from the Liverpool
Catholic Times:-

" The confusion which 'our friends the
enemy ' are creating by the misuse of
these words la becoming senious. One of
their organe bas lately announced that
there are in England two sets of Bishops
and prieste called respectively 'Engliah,1
and 'Roman,' and that the 'English
Catholia' Bishops and pniests, by whicb
thoy mesu Anglican Biehopi s ad par-
sons, are the only true and lawful suc-
cessors of the ancient hierarchy, estab.
lished by St. Augustine. This in not
only nonsense, but- mischievous non-
sense. They know as well as we do that
every sane person underatande an Eng-
lish Catholic to be an English personand
a member of the Holy Roman Church.
Go into any town in England and ask for
the Catholic or the Englieh Catholic
priest, and you will be directed to a real
priest of the Catholic Church, and not to
any Anglican minister. Your informant
may poasibly add that theresje but one
Catholie pnient in the town, and so far as
he knows he is Englieh, but ho may be
Irish or Scotch ; he will understand the
word English ta appiy te the prient's
nationality, and not te his creed. An
Anglican clergyman in the Church Times
recently replied to a Catholic cor-
respondent who asked him if he were
giving a recommendation to a governess,
and the inquirer «put the question, 'Is
she a CatholicV what would hie answer
be that he should understand the -ques.
tion to mean 'IL she a Roman Catholic ?
He should not consider himself justified
in answering '.Yes* if the lady lu ques-
tion were an Anglican. This gentleman
took a proper view of the matter, and it
is much to be regretted that others of his
communion are less wise, not to say leus
truthful."

CONSECRA TiON AT MA T TA WA.

Thone will ho a grand. oelebration -on
Sunday next at -Mattawa, when His
Grace Aréhbishop Duhamel '9f Ottawa
will consecrate the Cathol10 . hurch

.1
a there. Bishop Lorrain, the Biehop of

Valleylield, and other prelates will be
present. The church at Mattawa s a
very handsome and imposing building,
and the energy of the parishioners in
cilearing itfrom debt, so that it may be
consecrated, speake well for their zeal.

THE FRENCH GOVERYMENPT

THANKS THE AnCHBTSHOP OF MONTnEAL.

On Wednesday last the corsul.general
of France paid a visit to Archbishop
Fabre and delivered a letter to him,
which bad boon sent hy the Goverment
of France, hanking hlm for hie kindnus
on the occasion of the services in con-
nection with the death of President Car-
not. The letter was as follows :-
Monseigneur Fabre, Archbiehop of Mon-

treal
MoNsEGNEUR,-The Government of

the French Republhc are trulysensible
of the impressive words that yaur Lord-
ship waspleased to deliver at the funeral
service in the Montreai. Cathedral in
memory of President Carnot. I have to
thank your Lurdship for the particular
mark of sympathy that han been shown
France for her regretted President in
this unhappy circumstance. Be kind to
accept, Monseigneur, the assurance of
my highest consideration.

G. HANOTAUX.

THE WEEEL Y CON&CERT

AT THE OATHOLIC SAILORS' CLUB.

There was a good attendance on Thurs-
day at the Sailors' Concert, and the pro-
gramme was up to the usual excellent
standard. Misses Clarke and Singleton
played a piano dnet very prettily ; Mis
May MilRoy gave some of her clever, ever
welcome recitations, the dramatie recita-
tion Lasca, being among them. Mr.
McCarthy sang and danced and received
enthusisetic encores, especially for hi
clever dancing. The concert was brougbt
te a. close by oeeoe Mr. F. C. Lawlor'é
clever inimitable short speeches, which
was as heartily applauded as any item on
the programme. In addition to the above
the foliowiu nladiee and gentlemen as-
aisted 'with sangs, etc. :-Meusrs. A. G.
Read, J.Smith, Puffart, Baird, Parka,
Lawlor and Greenwood.

VOTE OF CONDOLENCE.

At a meeting of Branch9, St. Mary's
C.M.B.A., and Grand Council of Quebec,
held September 22nd, the followmg re-
solution was adopted :

WHEREAs: That we, the members of
this branch, having learned with feelingas
of profound regret of the death of Mr.
Michael O'Connor, father of Brother
Charles O'Connor, M D., and member of
this branoh, be it

Resolved,-That we tender our heart-
felt sympathy to Brother O'Connor i
present grief ; and be it also

Resolve,-That copies be sent to Dr.
O'Connor and to TuE TRUE WITNEBs for
insertion.

CONGREGATION OF ST. CROIX.

The Very Reverend Pers Berudit, pro.
vincial of the Congregation of St. Croix
and cure of St. Lambert, accompanied by
Rev. Pere Renaud, of the college of St.
Laurent, has left for Neuilly, France, on
business connected with the congrega-
tien.

The community of St. Croix has lately
acquired a piece of land situated on the
Rivienes do ]Prairies. IL is'prooed te
conetruct there a country bones for tins
use of prieste during their vacation.

MISS HOLLIYSHEAD'S CONCERT.

Miss Hollinshead's farewell concert in
the Windsor Hall was a grand success,
the hall being crowded with the ad.
mires of Montreal's great singer. Mis
Hollinshead sang "Elizabeth'. Prayer,"
from Tannhauser, and "Calm as the
Night," with especial power and ex-
pression. The splendid talent which
supported Miss Hollinshead, and ·the
large audience which attended the *con-
cert, was the best evidence of esteem
that could be given. Mis Hollinshead
leaves for Germany in a few daye, and
her many frieids in Montreal will misea

Sher presence at the concente ehe used: to-
iattend se generously, and will look long-
ingly toward the ime. when we shaB
have her among us again .

ST.PATRICK'SL. & B. ASSOC1ATION.

The young men of St. Patrick'sL. andB.'Association are rapidl organizig a
gymnasiumclamswhichwi beinstructed
b one of the members who is particu-
larly proficient in this branch of exercise
and will ina little while make those who
join as good all-round athletes as any
there are in the city. Another direction
in which the L. and B. Association shines
is in the Dramatic Entertainment in
whioh 'department they are second to
none. Last St. Patrick's Ni2ht they
were obliged to turn away 300 persons
from the doors of the Academy, and their
performance was pronounced one of the
greatest artiotie triumphs of the year.
Th year they are organizing for a per-
formance which willeclipse everything
they ever played. .And it is expected
that their efforts will be attended with
greater success than ever before.

MONSEIGNEUR O'BRIEN.

The Very Rev. Monseigneur O'Brien,
Prelate of- the Roman Court, preached
the sermon at St. Patrick's church on
Sunday morning. The sermon was a
very powerful one and dealt with the
materialista, scientiste and the many
other clever men who, either through
their bigotry or misguided minds, pro-
nounced religion to be tre invention of
man, and, going further, assert that man
himself is merely the outcome of a con-
glomeration of atoms which once floated
in the air and that the breath of hfe wa
never breathed into him by God. Tuese
men, said the preacher, are a menace te
Christianity, and Catholics can only com-
bat their false theories by an increased
devotion to their holy religion.

THE LAST Ol tTHE IMMIGRANTS
FOR TBIS YEAR.

The lust of the Catholic orphan. immi-
grants that will come to Canada have
reached Montreal and have already been
provided with situations,except a few
amali boys. The Minses Yatez, who ac-
company the children to Montreal from
Liverpool,,are paying a short visit ta
Kingston and Toronto in the interest of
the orphans, and wiil depart for England
at the end of the week on the BS. Nui-
midian.

ST. ANN'S BAZA.AR.

The ladies in charge of the arrange-
ments for the forthcoming Charity bazaar
at St. Ann's are showing marked.energy.
The entertainment committee Ji busy
preparing tableaux and other features
which will prove an attraction. The
object of the bazaar is such a good one
that every one feels inclined to do sa
much as possible to help; therefore its
success e already assured. The bazaar
opens on Wednesday, the 17th of the
month.

FATHER MATEIEW CONCERT.

A grand concert, under the auspices of
St. Patriok's T. A. & B. Society, will be
given in the Victoria Armory Hall,
Cathcart street, on Wednesday evening
next, the 10th inat. The concert will be
to celebrate the anniversary of Father
Mathew. Addresses will be delivered by
the Rev. J. A. McCallen and Mr. F. J.
Curran, B.C.L.

The Rev. Thomas Heffernau hu been
appointed to the position of Professor of
English at Montreal College.

BURNINU,
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FATiR ELL[OTT
AND HIS MISSIONS AMONQ NON-

OATHOLICS.

writes of His Plans and Hopes-WUI go
to the Cleveland Diocese-Methodst
of Beachidg Non-catholies-The Out.
loo for the Future.

Father Elliott, the distinguished Paul-
jet, whose mpssionary work among non.
Catholios in Michigan caused so much
comment and met with auch success, ls
about to take the field again. This time
bis labors will be in the diocese of Cleve-
land. -Father Elliott bas great faith in
the results of these missions, and he thus
speaka of his hopes and purposes:

Some of out Protestant friends show
alarni at the Catholic missionary move-
mepnts now takingabape in this country.
Millions of money, they say, are being
poured into the sout b to catch the blacks,
and the very Government of the United
States is being prostituted tc aid in
Cathollcizing the Indians. So, too, with
recpnt attempts to secure an audience
for Catholic lecturers. Rome l going to
asail the very citadel of Bible Christi-
anity in thie Protestant land.

MSSION OF THE CHURCH.
Well, there ie more truth in this than

la always the case with Protestant fore-
bodings, though neither money nor
governments are concerned in the matter.
The Catholie Church l going, without a
shadow of a doubt, to explain to the non-
Catholic public the higher life of religion
as enjoyed in her fold. Catholica have
the true development of man's nature
committed to them both to practice and
to preach. All that there la of the noble
ideala of the Gospel are commonplaces
to instructed Catholic, easily believed
without fear of doubt, intelligibly com-
municated to the earnest inquirer.

We want to prove this. We want to
show the vital force of Catholicity. The
spiritual and moral good of mankind,
taken one by one and personally, la the
aim of Catholicity-an aim which we
can attain by unrivalled instrumentali-
ties. And having settled our American
household of the faith into a fair state
of order, we are bound by every law Cf
obarity and duty to address "our
brethren who are separated from us on
account of disagreement concerning the
Christian faith," to use Pope Leo's words
to the Catholie Summer School. * * *
sTUMBLING BLOoKS MADE STEPPING STONES.

The very stumbling blocks of our Pro.
testant friends often become their stop.
ping atones to the Church's door. For
example: In many lectures to Protest
ants last winter and spring, I was often
asked, IWby do you not turn the
drunkards and adulterers and other
open sinners Out of your church ?"
And when I answered that by
ireepimg them mMixed up viLli the
faithfui Christians we realized their
conversion more certain]y, I met with
hearty approval. Excluded from the
sacraments on account of his sin, the
Catholic sinner is still present in church,
still listens to God's word, stili feels
ashamed by contrast, no lesa than by the
admonitions of bis conscience. Pity for
the sinner is a note of Chriet's followingt
and itl i better practis.d in Catholicity f
than elsewhere.c

METHODS OF REACHING NON CATHoLIcS. a
Our methods of reaching non-Catho.

lies are those of the Apostles. We shall1
sak our countrymen to hear us about
t] e inner witness of the spirit joined to
the unity Of the same spirit -in thea
bond uf Catholic peace. It eis not
in splendid ceremonies and edi-u
fices, processions and institutions n
that Catholicity consists ormost promp.t-d
ly acte, but in the syntheais of the divine
action within our hearts, with the samle
divine action in the brotherhood of the
Christian Church. If we CaU show, a
higher form of urayer-and we claimi
the higheat-we have a right to.a hear.m
ing frtm the prayerful Protestants. f

Uence our Protest.nt public May ex- i
pect an entire union of effort in the p
ncble enterprime of winning back to the
one true Church the Kortliern nations- c
all will work together--bishope," prieats,h
seculars and religious, men .and -women. k
The offie of -priest is Apostolic. The f
vocation of the laity is -Apostolio, effica- t
cio"s in proportion to intelligencesand f
virtue. The times are Apostolic, for
they c fier advantages mn the resources f t
civilization .which are tantamount t hi
victory for whatever cause is right. .f

It i. an ge of travel, :and that means c
th, circulaion of truh inçarnated ,in t

THE TRUE' WITNESS--ND" ATHOLIO HRONIOLK

Catholic character. It is an age of.
liberty, and that gives religion ids d ai-
est prerogative, access to souls. It is an
age of varied study, and that means a
thirst which cau only be slaked at foun-
tains springing into eternal life. Those
who are conscious of hatred of all errer
and of love of all men mut hail with
abounding joy the liberty, intelligence,
the migratory habits, the international
tendencies of these times, for they an-
nounce-in trumpet tomes the Divine in-
vitation to the religious union of Chris-
tendom.

The Catholic Church has never hesi-
tated to condemn the cowardly error
that one religion is as good as another;
nevertheless she welcomes with joy the
free decision of guileleas non-Catholica
in her dispute with the throng of Chris-
tian dissidente wbo are inheritors of the
great schism. Given the truth and a
worthy exponent to find an auditor be
.omps a necessary condition of peace of

mind.,
THE OUTLOOK FOR THE FUTURE.

I believe that the atruggle with in-
fidelity ias had the eiffect of loosening
denominational bonds rather than belief
in God and in Christ.

Religion should be catholic in its or-
ganism, and. ahould be international in
its scope of action as well as form of
government. The only serious claimant
to such qualities is the Church of Rome;
and it gets and wili continue to get the
attention of the calmer minds every-
where.

Experience proves this. I am not the
only one who can state facts to verify it.
Many a priest bas gathered the general
publie of town and village into secular
halls to listen to Caiholic claime-has
gathered these non-Catholices by simply
advertising his purpose. Religion in any
aspect has the firet call to attention
from our American sober minded men
and women. We are mot claiming the
immediate conversion of this people: we
are not lu dreamland. Yet we are ready
for sudden impulses of grace sweepiug in
many millions. What we look for, with
absolute certainty, however, is the start-
ing of countlese little streams of con-
verti all over the country, and especialiy,
in parishes lu which Catholicity _s most
worthily represented.-Catholic Citizen.

tirely neglected. The ideas of justice
were nowhere.

Mr. Monk-"But if we are to under.
take to keep ail the schools in repair, it
Io a matter of $100,000 te be spent within
a couple of years. Where are we going
to get that money ? We bave exhausted
our borrowing power and car present
revenue is barely sufficient to meet exist.
ing i bligations. It means an increase of
the school Lax."

Action on this matter was deferred
until next meeting.

Dr Desjardins report ed having seen at
the St. Gabriel achool no les than 65
children crowded in a class-room whicb
should not have contained over 40. IL
was against all the laws of hygienp, and
he had no idea that sncb a condition of
affaire could be allowed to exist. If
other schools were as crowded itwas high
Lime that something shou eho d< ne.

IL was resolved to yote $300 te the St.
Gabriel achool to pay for the rental of a
neiLhboring building where a number of
the pupils will find roonm.

IL vas also decided that the Board
would visit the schoolin a body to ascer-
tain their condition.

P. J. Ryan appeared before the Board
to suggest that s larger attendance could
be secured for the night achoola by modi-
fying the programme of studies. He
quoted the example of Boston, where no
less than 5,500 pupils frequent the night
school. oBetter teachers, a more varied
course of studies and a better graduation
of classes were among the changes he
suggeated.

Rev. Canon Bruchesi requested him te
put hi. suggesti>r a in writmng.

The vexed matter of the Jewi taxes
came up, and it was resolved to write te
the auperintendent general of public in-
struction te know whether the adminis-
tration of the taxes collected from these
people could legally be entrusted te a
joint committee of the Protestant and
Catholic Boards.

ST. MARYS FA2NCY FAIR.

The ladies working for the Fancy Fair
which takes place on Tuesday and Wed-
nesday, the 23rd and 24th of October, are
resolved that the Fair shall be one of the
most attractive that has ever been held
in Montreal, and are pntting forth every
effort te bring about that good result.

THE OÂTHOrI SCHOOL BOA RD. This Fancy Fair will be i every respeci
that which its name implies-a simpli

AN IMPORTANT MELTW2G AND SOME IM Fair viiere gooda are sold at ordinar3
AIMPORTANTMETINGTNDsoMEM.profits; those wbo visiL the fair may buy
PORTANT POINTS DISCUSSED. Exactly 'what they wiBh, not as is often

The Catholic School Commissioners the case at ordinary bazaars, that which
held their regular fortnightly meeting othere wish them to buy. There will be
last evening. The member found on no selling of chances or other features
their table copies of the annual report which make a bazaar such an impover
for the year ending on the 30th of June, ishing ordeal to the ordinary person.
1894. The energetic ladies of St. Mary's who

The receipts of the year were $582,423, are collecting for the Church are meeting
including the proceeds Of the last loan, with the splendid success they deserve.
which gave $88.625. The cash on hand
on the 80th June, amounted to $5,206 ST. ANN'S YOUNG .MEN.
There are 12,963 pupils attending the
schools aesiated by the board and the A council meeting of St. Ann'a Young
number of teachers is 164 men and 190 Men wili be beld in a few weeks.to makewomen. The asts are estimated at arrangements for the coming winter even-
$697,942, and the liabilities at $533,601, ing's amusement; a special item will be
ahowing an excess of the former of the Monday evening programme; every
$164,339. Monday evening exce t the second of

Mr. U. E. Archambault, the treasurer, the montb, which is t e reading circlefurther explaîned that the City Council night, a progressive euchre party, aowes to the Board the full amount of the smoking concert or a billiard tournamentachool Lax for 1894, vill be held.
Neverthelesa, the members of the lhe members of the Reading CircleBoard feel that they have not all the will elect their officers st the next meet-money they need. Saveral of the rehgi- ing, and as soon as the weather gets a.

oue orders who are teaching school are Jittle colder will begin vigoroualy theaskimg for assistance to repair the build. work of self-improvement.
inga they occupy, and for other very The members of St. Ann's Youngurgent purposes. A proposition -was Meni' Society will make their general
made to appoint a special committee to Communion on Sunday, the 18th of No.decide whether these claims are weil vember for the repose of rhe &oula offounded in equity. deceased members.

Mr. Monk and Ald. Beausoleil did notb
want to enter into the discussion of
these claims for financial reasons. "It ST. MARY'S YOUNG MEN.
would mean," said the latter, "that we
would soon have to go &o the Legislature A meetiog of St. Mary's Young Men
for power te increase the school tax, and will take place in their hall on Friday
it would not be wise to do that at evenmrg. As many young men as cai
present." -do so are requested to attend, as the im-

Rev. Abbe Leclerc.--" But iL ins acase portant business that would have been
of necesaity. Our. achools have certainly transacted at the last meeting will be
been neglected. I might say that some attended to, . e.. the business of provid-
have been practically .abandoned for ibg enjoyable as well as instructive even-
ourteen years. I know of one where a ng entertainmnems during the winter
housand dollars isdue to the teachers months.
or aalary."

Rev. Father Quinlivan concurred in The Chinese transport Cheau, with
hese views. There were schobls which 1,400 troops on board, was wrecked while
have been doing the work -of the Board. proceeding to Formosa, but all on board
or twenty years, which have been .edu- were saved. There is said -to be much
ating the ohildren of those who pay taxes suffering among the troopq of both con-
o the Board, andyet they have been en- tending arie3 lM Corea.

LACROSSE.
The Waning Semnn'a Last Gladiatorial

conteet.

The final match between the great
lacrosse gladiators, the Shamrocks and
the Capitale, to take place on Saturday
next, will be attended by the greatest
crowd of strong-lunged lacrosse enthusi-
nste that ever made the seate of the
Shamrock grand stand bulge downwards.
Both teame are in excellent trim, and
the handsome engraved trophy now re-
posingcalmly in the Star window under
the qmszical eye of the smali boy will
be fought for with more vigor perhape
than was displayed in any of the
matches before. The Shamrocks figura-
tively nailed the green flag of victory to
the flag pole over the Shamrock grand
stand. The Shamrock executive have
wisely Laken measures to prevent the
wily spenulator from buying about 47
bickets at 50 cents each and then going
out among the wild-eyed surging crowd
round the grounds on the day of the
match and selling then at two dollars.

FATHER HOGANS LECTURE.

The Rev. Father Hogan's (8..) lecture
in the Academic hall of St. Mary's Col-
lege on Wednesday evening l wat was one
of the auccesses of the season. There
was a large attendance, and the great
knowledge of the West Indies that the
lecturer possesses and his brilliant nii-
tellectual powers combined to make one
of the most instructive and usefuil of
lectures. Durim bthe interval of the
evening's entertamnment an interesting
programmeof music was discussed. The
proceeds will be devoted to the aid of
he Jesuait mission of British Guiana.

JOHN MURPHY & cols
ADVERT1SEMENT.

BY Speclai Appointment of

BER EXCELLENCY THE COUNTES j

OF ABERDEEN,

Canadian Aigpnte for the Irish flome
Industries' Assoclation.

JUST RECEIUED:
A case of Irlsh Hand-made Laces, Hand.

embroidered Handkerchiers and Coitare,
and Cave Collars.

IRISH HOSIERY.
Irish Knitted Socks ai 300, 850, 400, 50,

ad 60o per pair.

IRISH LINENS.
Irish Hand.made Doylles, from oe.

Irish Hand-made Tray Cloth, from $2.25.

Irlsh Hand-made Tea Clotho, from $8.5'o.

rlb Hand.made Embroidered Sideboard
Covers, from $5 00.

IRISH HOMESPUNS.
Irish Hand-made Homespuns, thef uest

goods made for Ladies' Costumes,
30 Inches wide, 90o and 51.00 per yard;
Se inobes wide, 52.25 and 5250 per yard.

>NOTE OUR NEW AD.DRESs:

JOHN MURPHY & 0on,

2843 St. GteieS.
CORNER OF METCALFE STREET.

TIEP OE DNo. 88881
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THE POPE ON PREACIIING.
IMPORTANTADVICE FROM THE HOLY

FATHE R.

The Errors of Modern Preaching-Abuse
In the selection of Subjer.a and ln
the Manner of Treatinar Them-ser-
mous ShoulId Breathie the Word et
Goeand hotlthe Preaoher's Peruon-
aInty.

The following circular letter ham been
issued by His Holiness, Leo XII., fron
the sacred Congregation of Biehops and
Regulars, and is addressed to the Italian
prelates and the supériors of the re-
ligions orders and congregations:;

Hli Horlinss, our Holy Father Leo
-XIII., who has no much at heart the
apostolic ministry of preaching, so neces-
sary, particularly under the circum-
stances in wbich we live, to the perfect
education of the Christian people, has
learned, not without being much grieved,
that in the manner of announcing the
divine word, grave abuses have for some
time crept in, abuses which nowadays
often cause preaching to be despised or,
at least, barren and unfruitful. In con-
sideration of this state nf things, and
following the example of hie Dredecesors
-among others Clement X., Innocent
XI., Innocent XI[., Bonedict XIII., who,
either by pontifical documents or through
the intermediary of the Congregation of
the Council or that of the Congregition
of Bishops and Regulars, gave, according
to the needs of the epoch, wise directions
on the subject of preaching-His Holi-
nes has ordered the Congregation of
Bishops and Regularu to write to aIl the
bishops of Italy and the superior.generals
of the religious orders, to specially direct
their vigilance and stimulate their zeal
as to the necessity of each doing his bot
to put an end to and radically extirpate
these abuses. In obedience to the august
directions of the Holy Father, the Con-
gregation of Bishop sand Regulars brings
under the notice of religious orders and
ecclesiastical inatitutes the followign
raies, in order that they may, with all
their zeal, cause them to be observed as
soon as possible.

QUALITIES OF A PREACHER.

First of al], as to what concerne the
qualities required in a holy preacher, let
them be careful never to entrust so
sRcred a ministry to one who is not full
of Christian piety, and penetrated with a
great love of Oar Lord Jesua Christ, love
without which a preacher would be
nothing but sounding brasa and tink-
ling cyehal c(orinth, xiii. 1); without
that love i could neyer have that pas-
sinn for the glory o God an dthe salva.
tionu 01 souls whmch ought to be the only
motive and sole end of the preaching of
the gospel. And this Christian piety so
necessary to preachers of the sacred word
ought to be manifest in their exterior
conduct, the latter never being in con.
tradiction ta their teaching, but always
sucb ihat it should cause lhu toa b re-
cognized as "ministers of Christ and dis-
pensera of the mysteries of GodI
(1 Cor. iv., 1) ; otherwise as the angeloe
doctor, St. Thomas, remarks, "if the
doctrine is good and the preacher bad, he
is an occasion of blaspheming the doc-
trine of God" (Cbmment. in Matt. v.)
Ho should display learning as we as
piety and Chritian virtue for it la
evident, and experience, moreover, never
ceases to prove it, that one cannot e pect
a really useful, well-ordered and frui ful
preaching on the part of those who -have
not developed and strengthened their
minds by sound studies, particularly of
sacred subjects, and who, trunting to a
certain natural loquacity, have the rash-
neas to ascend the pulpit with little
or no preparation. Tbey only beat the
air, and rithout seeing it, cause the
word of God to be turned into derision
and despised, wherefore it is to them
these word. are particularly applicable :
" Because thou hast rejected knowledge
I will rej eut thee, that thon shalt not do
the cffice of priesthood to Me" (oses ix.,
6).. It shall only be when a prist shal
bave given proof of all these qualities-
never before that-that the bishops and
heads of religions orders will entrust
him with the great ministry of the di-
vine word, careful that the preacher ad'.
heres to subjecta which are within the

PROPER DOMAN OF PREOING.
Those subjects vers indicated by our di-
vine Redeemer when He said, "Preach
the oaspel (Mark xvi. 15), teaohing them

to serve allitg whatseoever Ihave

THE TRuI: WrITNSS AND ATHOLIT CHRONIcLE.
_____________________________________________________________ i

commanded you (Matt. xxiii 20.) In-
spired by these w'rds the angelic doctor
thus expressed himself : " Preachers
ought to shed light upon things of faith,
give guidance as to what is to be done,
point ont things to be avoided,
and, at one time tbreatening and at
another time exhorting, preach to men
<loc. cit.)" And the holy council of
Trent saysa: "Pointing out to them vices
that tbey ought ta avoid and vitues
tbai they onghîta purins that they may
he able to escape eternal punish-
ment and attain to heavenly glory (Seo@.
v., c. 2, de Reform)" This thought had
been made still more luminous by the
Sovereign Pontiff Pins IX., of holy
memory, speaking in these terma:
"Praching ol themselves but Christ

crucified, let them announce - to the
peoRoe leearly and f lby, in a grave and
luminous kind of discourse, the very
holy dogmaes and precepts of our religion
according to the teaching of the Catholic
Church and the fathers ; let them explain
accurately the particular scope of each,
and deterring all from crime, stir up
their piety that the faithful, wholesomely
nourished with the word of God, may
avoid al -vice, pursue virtue and so be
able to escape eternal punishment and
atain to beavenly glory (Lit. En. Nov. 9,
1846).,

It evidently follows from these differ-
et passages that the creed and the deca-
logue, the preceptl of the Chnrch and
the sacraments, virtues and vices, the
duties devolving on eaché las of society,
the last end of man and other great
eternal truths of that order, ought to
form the ordinary subjects of preaching.
These great subjects are nowadays un-
worthily neglected by many preachers
" seeking wbat are their own, not
what are Jeans Christ'." (1 Cor.,
xviii., 5) ; knowing that they
are not the subjects fittest to
acquire the reputation they ambition,
they leave them entirely on one aide,
particularly during Lent and other
solemn occasions. Transforming namea
as well as things, they have substituted
an ill-defined kind of conferences, de-
signed to charm the mind and imagina-
tion without at aIl moving the wil or
reforming morale like the old sermons;
not thinking that sermons are profitable
to everyone and conferences generally to
few, and that these very persons, if we
took more pains with them from the
moral point of view, if we helped them
more to practise humility, chastity, sub-
mission to the authority of the church,
would by that means alone purify the
mind o a thousand prejudices contrary
to faith and dispose them better to re-
ceive light and truth.

FROM A CONVENT.

A non Catholie writes from the Holy
Angels Couvent, to the Buffalo La
Couteulx Leader, as follows :

" I have been spending a month in this
place. I came here partly for rest and
partly because I was desirous of knowingt
ho w life appeared in a convent, but more
because I was tired and weary of the
continued strife an~d jostie of the outside
world, and longed for a short period of
uninterrupted repose,

"I am a professor of no faith and a
member of no church, but, like all think-
ing people, have speculated muaich upon
matters pertamiing to religion. The.im-
mortality of the bsoul, the credence given
the Bible, the truth of revelation, etc.,
etc., are subjects to which I have given
muah thought. But never,until my stay
here, have I read or beard these views
expounded from a Catholi standpoint,
and I am bound to confesa that it ap-
pears a very consistent one.

It certamnly looks as if the Christian
religion, being the true religion, the
Catholic Ohurch must necessarily ho the
true expounder of it; that if Jeans Christ
be the true G-x or the Son of. God, inside
tbe Catholic Church is the right place to
seek Him, for i that Church alone is
He extolled and honored as a true God
should be and accepted without question.
Nor do I make this assertion without
having thought much and pondered
de iy upon the subject.

"Inall the Protestant expositions (or
perhaps explanations would be a better
word).of theBible Ihave always found
Many inconsistencies, but in the solution
given by Cardinal Gibbons and ther em-
inent Catholic writers no suoh disorep-
!ancies appear, there is one continuous
flow of reason from the creation to the
acension.

" But, sayu ans, whiy not take the Bible
itself sud by reading it forum your own
views upon ihe sub.ject? Oh my frienîd,

there is just where the trouble lies, you
are sure to end by not believing it at aIL
The Catholic is right. The Bible needs
an interpreter to explain away many dis-
crepancies. Once take the proof of the
Catholic creed from under the Christian
religion and i willb otter; fall,.to rise no
more." ________

TITLES OF TE BLESSED VIRGIN,-

A HYMN TO OUR LsBsED LADY.

Ob. sweet are the names that to Mary are
' given

When pliggrima bend nwIn nRame famed, bal-
lowed ahrlne-

The Lily, the Virgin, the bright Gate of
Heaven,

The Spouse of the Spirit, the Mother Divine.

The Refuge of sinners, the Strength of the
Weary,

TheaMyrical Rose and the fair Houae of
Gold,

The St av ofthe Ses andof Life'a Desert dreary,
The Queen or the Martyr and Prophets oe

old,

The Help of true Christians ln living and
dying,

Theirunoise and joy and their haven or rest,
Their shield when san's arrows around them

.are lylng,
The frend in 'bis dwor and their Queen in

the next,

Oh, now with aU pilgrima our voicea are blend.-
izig,

And oaillng on Mary by each holy name,
Our hymn. ilke pure inaense, to heaven as-

cending,
The graces and glories of Mary proclaim.

Sweet Mother of Meroy, sweet Virgin Moht
Tender,

To thee lnOur sorrow we hopeally goI
We tear fot thy greatuns, we dread not thy

spiendor,
But cal upon thee lnthe midst or our wos.

For nveer nonever,have oula bea noaken,
Who cafled upon ihees Intheir heur ordia-

tress,
The beipless and haples to thee have been

taken,Anid mourners and sinners thy bounty non-
fées.

Oh, sweet are the names that to thee.have been
given,

But nonae ito sweet for Our Mother mout
Biesa;

The augels'and saints from their high thrones
In heaven

Prolaim thee o creatures the fairent and
bet.

Around thee the light of thy loved Son la now-

Risdear hande have placed on thy brow the
rich crown,

But oh, through the glory around thee now
glovinif,

In pity andmeray, kInd Mother, look down.

Look down on thy children ln sorrow now
calnng,

in darknesasand exile, aais, we stIi roamr.
When around us the shadowa or death are fa'st

faUling,
Sweet Mother,vsweet Virgin, oh then take u

home.
Rav. WrLLIAr P. TREACY.

FRIE NO SIP,
A Most Interesting Essay.

Doubtle soein will conaider this a
rather ancient theme, too old and musty
indeed for this "Fin du siecle" period, a
topia that should be relegated to the
garrIt with the spinning wheel and dti.
taff ofour grent grandmothers, or if re.
ferred to at ail with that good natured con-
tempt with which we regard the stories
of the faimes and witches of the olden
time. Alas I for the true happines. of
those wbo think no. Were i fnot (d it
would be without chbam, for its very age
is its chief beauty. From the dawn of
creation til the preant time it bas been
the factor bi the doctrines of the world.
The history of the creation and the sub-
lime narrative of the Redemption are
but repetitions of this time tested theme.
"And Adam and Eve walked in Friend
ship with God." l friendship with God i
the memory of which munt have softened
the severity of their exile. A friendship
that i spite of their disobedience lasted
through agea, for did He not promise
them the Messiah, the Friend to come of
whom the inspired historian wrote :
" Greater love ( friendship ) hath no
man than this, that he lay down hi. life
for bis Friend," and Who, in His Sacred
Humanity, did not despise a human
friendship, for who can contemplate
without emotion the story of the
Beloved disciple, "the riend whcm
Jesus loved." Even in the awtul
moment of the betrayal, Our
Divine Lord, seeing the heart and know.
ing the treachery of the Iscariot, inutead
of bitter upbraiding, only the gentle
word friend fel from the mild ilps 'f
Jeaus-as friend, niot as tiraitor, He ad-
dresses him. In this we see the lesson
Christ left to the world of a true and
noble friendship. The bse ingratitude
of Judas did not alter the fact o! our
Lord's friendship for hima. Eow seldom
we follow Ibis divine example ; on the
conrary, ai the first.error on the part of!

a loved one w withdraw our sympathy,
and in place of loving regret and consola-
tion we have for him only coldness and
neglect. Happy in the one Who bas a
fniend ateadfast and loyal through good
and evil, and knowing &l this he would
be cold indeed who would sneer at
friendship, and surely we of the "House-
hold of Faith" would heaitate to do so, if
only because of the Fact that the Sinlesa
One oni the arome, in a supreme set of
fienrlahip, gave us, for our fisnd, Mary,
Ris Mothier.

To go back ta Old Testament days, we
fimd the frienduhip of Ruth and Naomi,
the tirelesa theme of numberless poes.
What beartb as not thriIlied at the unsel-
fiah worda of Ruth: "Entreat me not ta
leave Ihee " David and Jonathan i
another typical friendship, and so on,
tbrouglh the history of the world, friend-
ship bas held, and will continue ta hold,
the chief place in theuearts of men, in
eprte of ail latterday skepticesand their
theories t the contrary.

Some people seem ta think that an
intimate friendship would sooner or later
deatroy itself. Such an ides is absurd
and a variance with thekindliest feeling
of the human heart. Intimacy is never
a destroyer of frienduhip whera true
worth existe. It is only when the outer
appearance ins asham that closer know-
ledge dissipates an ideal perceived in or
for a loved one. A true man's best i
never on the surface, and only when ho
is well known can suoh a man ho bon-
ored as ho deserves. There is but half a
truth in the cynical saying : "A man ia no
hero to bis valet." It may bring mto
sight weaknesses of a true man which
one would nol otherwise perceive, but
these sane opportunitiea will bring to
view evidences of strength and greatness
unperceived before.

We best love a friend whom we know
bet, and the more we know of a true
friend the more we love and honor him.
There are, however, too many who place
a material value on friendship, and only
value a friend according to his gifts ; how
far this in from the true ideal, for it ia
in the realm of friendship, above all
other realms, that we must remember
the words of our Holy Redeemer: "It is
more blessed (more uplifting and more
ennobling to the soul) to give tban ta re-
ceive."

S. StUTHERLAND.

BISHOP O'FARRELL'S SUCCESSOR.

TRENToN, N.J., Sept. 17.-Rev. James
A. McFaul, administrator of the Roman
Oatholic diocese of Trenton and vicar-
-general under the late Bishop O'Farrell,
hia received word of his appointment ta
the vacant bishopric in this diocese.

The Very Rev. James A. MoFaul was
born in Ireland in 1850. He came to
this country with his parents when a
child. His father bought a nmall farm
near Bound Brook, N. J., and James A.
McFaul attended the district school in
the vicinity of his home.

Father McFaul started in life as a
cler in a grocery, but saved up suffi-
aient Money from bis earninga ta under-
take to gain for himnelf a liberal educa-
tion. It was hie oarly ambition to
become a lawyer. While pursuing his
course at St. Vincent'a College, West-
moreland, Pa., to whichlie went after
having loft the grocery, he decided ta
become a Benedictine M nk, but lie
finally abandoned this idea. He com-
pleted bis classical education ait St. Fran-
cis Xavier's Collége, New York, under
the tuition of theJesuita.

His firat ministerial work was at Seton
Hall College, and ho was ordained as a
priet by Bishop, now Archbishop Cor-
rigan, in the Church of the Immaculate
Conception, Newark. His first appoint-
ment was as assistant in St. Patrick's
Cht rab, Jersey City. From there he
was sent to the Cathedral in Ndwark,
and in 1878 ha became assistant priest at
St. Mary's Cathedral, Trenton.

In Msy, 1888, Father McFaul wus s-
signed ta the pstorate at Long Branch.
Here ho cleared the debt of ie Church
of St. Mary, Star of the Ses. and bailt
St. Michael's at Eiberon. He returned
ta Trenton in 1890, and the late Bishop
O'Farrell made him raotor of the Oathe-
dra and chancellorof thediocese. He
was subsequently.made the vicar-general,
and was appointad by Archbishop
Corrigan ta be administrator of the
diocese until Bishop O'Farrell's succes-
sor shouldh bechosen.-Church News.

A movement has oeen set on faci for
lhe importation o! American cattle int
Switzerland..



TUE POPE' NRAME-DAY.
The Aged PoutPs Indefatigable AtIv

ity and Watchlulnesa-A Conversa
ztone lu the Vatioan.

RoME,.Sept. 25.-Although Pope Le
je now lu his eighty-fifth year, his ac
tivity.of mind and bis eagernesa for wak
seem lu no way to diminsh. Lest Sun
day, wbich le marked in the Roman cal
endar as the Fest of St. Joachim, the
father of the Blessed Virgin, wu celebra
ted in a special manner by Pope Leo and
the Cardinals and Archbishops and
Bishops ln Rome, besides many others
who take a deep interest i all that con
cerns him. It le called hors his onomas
tico, or nameday-that-is to say, he i
called Joachim, the name of the saint
whose fest je celebrated. But Joachim
le only one of bis names. The family re
gister of the Pecci, lu which for a long
time back important events con-
cerning that family are recorded, con
tains the following entry under date of
March 2, 1810: "lToward twenty.three
and a half o'clock (that ie about half-
pat five u ithe afternoon) a male child
was born, on whom were bestowed the
naimes of Vincent, Joachim, Raphael,
Loui." He bore the name of Vincent
for many years, but while still a student
ho dropped it, adopting that of Joachim
lu preference.

TrE CrRDIRL mCIRoOLO.

After the usual devotions, such as the
Mass said by the Pope at 7 in the morn-
ing and hie attendance at another Mass
said by one of his chaplains, ho at 9.80
began ta give audiences which continued
till about midday, when he held what Is
called here a"circolo," or conversazione,
attended chiefly by Cardinals. These
meetings are generally held in the library.
The Pope site In the center and the Car-
dinale fora» a group around him. To
each of them ho addresses a few
words, principally upon matters per-
taining to the special office the
Cardinal fulfille. This brings up
a conversation, the most part of
which is borne by the Pope, and forme a
sort of commentary on events of the day,
on the tendencies of governments re-
garding the Church and on many other
subjects of interest, either remote or
pressing on attention at the present
time. These recurring.aniversaries are
a source of joy to all privileged to attend
themn.

THE POPE's DEAREST HOPE.'

Two thoughts, amidst a host of others,
were prominent lu the conversation of
the Pope, and both of them were closely
asscciated with religion. One concerned
the Eucharistic Congres at Reimis, in
France, the warm feeling of devotion
which aracterized it and its vast im-
portance to the religions life of the
nation in which it was held. Then he
vas led to speak of a similar congres
held at Jerusalem a short time ago, of
which ho bas great hopes; and,in con-
junction with this, ho described in
scriptural phrases the long-desired union
of the oriental churches with the See of
Rome and the hopes that he, no leu than
his predecessors, have cherished of help.
ing to bring about that union. Hie
latest encyclical breathes in most affec.
tionate terme this dearest hope of hi e.

THE PROPAGANDA'S LOsMEs.

Then, in the natural course of the con.
versation, he was led ta speak of the Pro-
paganda and the effecte of the legislation
regarding that world-wide and interna-
tional institution for the spread of the
Gospel. Besides now taxes have been
imposed upon it, soe as to cripple its use-
fulnes.. This institution was establsied
in the sixteenth century by Pope Greg-
ory XIII., at a time when the discoveries
of navigators and menof commerce made
known many new lande. The Popes of
the time labored to provide, on -a vast
scale, for the sending forthof missionaries
for the conversion of the heathen in
countries thondiscovered. It was clearly
international mu its scope, and much
of its revenues was derived from
other nations than Italy. The
new government that - was estab.
lisbed in Rome sold at a bad time,.
and consequently at a very reduced
rate the landed property owned through.
out taly by the Propaganda, and placedtLe maunys received lu the Tlia funds,
paying au interest an lis same ta lie
Trapagauda. This interest vas reduoed
by' a taxation of thirteen per cent., snd
Ibis enormode incomne tax is nov being
mcoreaaed Lo twenty' par cent. The in-

.croise ai the tax radacos lie income cf
tie Propaganda by an additional 40,000 i

TEE TTU WITNESS AND OATHOLIO OHRON10LE.

france a year. And these losses coincide
with the ever-increasing necessities o
the institution.

. ITS FIELD OF ACTION.

Each year enlarges the field of actio
of the Propaganda. The recent earth-

D quake at Constantinople bas seriouely
- damaged the residence of the Apos

tolia Delegate and other propertieE
belonging to the Propaganda. The
war u nCorea, between Chia and

e Japan, will necessitate new expensea
- for the safeguarding of the missions

and the missionaries. With the vary-
ing fortunes of the Italian Govem

i ment, which seeme driving t hopsles.
- bankruptcy, this eminently civilizing in-
- stitution suffers, and wil] also became
s bankrupt when Italian funde fail.

Nearly all the Bishop of the world pro-
tested in the naine of their flocke agamet

- the action of the Italian Government lu
Z 1888, when it declared the Propaganda

an Italian institution and so subject to
Italian guardianship. No heed was paid

f to suai proteste, becanse they were not
backed by material force-the only ap-
peal that Italy listens to. These were
the considerations that ccupied the
mind of Leo XIII. in speaking of that
institution on Saunday lat. He l quite
conscious of the aid the Propaganda bas
furnisbed toward civilization.

The Venerable Patriot to Vsit America.

It is announced from Dublin that T. D.
Sullivan, M.P., the Irish National Poet
and Patriot, will vieit tbis country to
lecture. Mr. Sullivan, who was eo long
the Dublin correspondent of the Iril-
American, needs no introduction to our
readers. The author of the Irish National
Anthem, "God Save Ireland," will have
a hearty welcome all over the United
States. Mr. Sulivan has four lectures on
the following subjects:-

1-"Ireland's Famous Men and Famous
Places."-

2-" Fourteen Years of the British
Parliament."

3-" The oetsu and Poetry of Ireland."
4-" Scenes and Incidents in Irish Po-

litical Life."
Mr. Sullivan has been in the United

States only once, on the brief visit made
by the Irish members, which was broken
lu on, in the height of! its succes, by the
unfortunate Parnell episode.

The following extracts from a bio-
graphical sketch, by hie hfelong friend,
T. P. UConnor, M.P., will be of interest.

Timothy Daniel Sullivan was born in
1827. The home of the Sullivans wae
thoroughly National, and amid the &tir-
ring limes of 1848 and the hideous dis-
asters of the two preceding years there
were all the circumstances to makie the
National faith of the family bitter and
robust. The father was carried away,
like the majority of the earnest and en.
ergetie Irishmen of that time, by the
gospel which the Young Ireland leaders
were preaching with such fascination of
voice and pen, became one of the leaders
of the local '48 club, and, as a reward,
was dismissed froim hie employment by
one of the local magistrates. T. D. Sul-
livan, like the rest of his brothers, though
bought up in a smalil and remote town,
had an oppertunity of receiving a good
education li the best sense of the word,
and the family was essentially literary
as well as national in its tendencies. The
Sullivans were closely asociated with
another Bantry household, that was des.
tined, by-and-by, to give a prominent
figure to the Irish history of the present
day. The chief and the best echool-
master of the town was Mr. Healy, th.
grandfather of the two members of the
present Bouse of Commons of that name.
IL was from Mr. Healy that Mr. Sullivan
learned, probably, the most of what he
knows. The ties between the two fami
lies were afterwards drawn etill closer
when T. D. Sullivan married Kate Healy,
the daughter of hie teacher. Hie brother,
A. M. Sullivan, though younger tban T.
D., was the first to leave home and seek
fortune abroad. After trying his hand
as an artist, A. M. ultimately adopted
journalism as a profession, and became
connected with the Dublin Nation.
T. D., méantime, had alo allowed
is mind ta run into dreams

ôf a literary future, and had filled
a whole volume with his compositions;
but, with lie secrecy' whi youth laves,
ho lad not confided is transgression toa
anyons.^ Tva or tiras ai lis pieces had-
appeared li prinit, bu4 IL vas ual.till heo

came to Dublin and began to write in
the Nation that the poetical genius of
T. D. Sullivan sought recognition. Into
the columns of that journal ho began at
once to pour the verses which ho had
hitherto eo religiously kept secret, and
from the first hie songs attracted atten-
tion. From tbis time forward the name
of T. D. Sullivan is inextricably asso-
ciated with the Nation.

Though T. D. Sullivan ha witten love-
poemasand tender elegies, hie preference
bas always been for the muse that stirs
and cbeers. Many of his poems became
popular immediately on their appear.
ance, and spread over that vaut world of
the Irish race which now extenda through
so many of the nations of the earth. A
well-known story with regard to the
"Song from the Backwoods " will illus-
traite the influence of T. D. Sullivan's
muse. Most Iriubmen know thatsplendid
little poem, with its bold opening and its
splendid refrain:

"Deep lu Canadisu waod we've;met,
Prom on bright Islaud flion;

Greatl ithe iand we tread, but yet
Our hearts are with our own;

And ors we hcave this shauty amnafl,
While fades te autumu mday.

We'l toast old Ireland i
* Dear old frolat dl

Irsland, boys, hurrah 1n

The song, which was published in the
Nation, ln 1857, first became popular
among the members of the P oeix
Society, who, it will be remembered,
were aI wark in 1858 snd wns brought ta
Amerlos nd rapidlybecamepopular.
Every man of the Irish Brigade knew it,
and it was often ung at the bivouac fire
after a hard day's £ghting. An extra-
ordinar instance o its popularity was
given tue night of the bloody battle of
Frederickburg. The Federal Army lay
sleeplees and watchful on thoir arme,
with spirits dampened by the lose of so
many gallant comrades. To cheer hie
brother officers, Capt. D. J. Downing
sang hie favorite song. The chorus of
the firet stanza was taken up by hie
regiment, next by the brigade, next by
the division, then by the entire line of
the army for six miles along the river;
and when the Captain ceased, it was to
listen with indefinable feelings ta the
chaunt that came like an echo from the
Confederate lines on the opposite shore,
Of-

"Doar aid Ireland, * Dctary ofd.
Brave od Irelnd,A on o
Ireland, boys, burrah " Zmglish,

The song, "G id Save IrelandI" lbe Glrap ,
came popular with even greater rapidity. t.
IL was issùed at an hour when Ireland Standard oamu. s.
was stirred to intenser depths of anger 8uo. rme Courtaud
and of sorrow than perhaps ab any of nearê an the sehooi-
single moment in the lait quarter of a Ho.
century, and this profound and intense No .of.¿ 1. 5.rer

feeling longed fr a voice. When "Gad supreme couiteeU
Save Ireland " was produced, the people the one.gat, stardardauthority.
at once took it up, and so instantaneously snfor freeamIiet.containing specimen pages.
that the author himself heard it sung G. & C. MJ.RRZAM CO., Publishers,
and chorused in a railway carriage on Sprinégeld, Mass., U.S.A.
the very day after its publication in the »-rDonotbuyreprintsof ancient editions.

Nation.

On several other occasions the peu of
T. D. Sullivan has given popular expres- lii |Å | Nsion to popular sentiment. It haT been AINO UGLASS WINDOWS
hie invariable rale in compoeing these
songe to make them "ballades" in ite true FOR SALE CH EAP.
sense of the word--saongs, that is to say,
that expresed popular sentiment in the Four of the large, rich Stained Glass
language of everyday life ; that had good, Windows In St. Patrick's Churob, Mont-
catching rhymes, and that could be easily reai, which do not harmonize with the
sung- ohers, are or sale cheap. The pattern is

IL will not be necessary to write at hsT
length of the Parliamentary career of T. such that they could be easily divided into

D. Sullivan. He was elected for County eîgbt windows, each of about twentyfreet In
Westmeath, et the General Election of height and about livreest In wldth. May
1880, and, in spite of the absorbing na- be had after a month's notice. Apply to
ture of hie journalstic duties, h lias
been one of the mont active sud one of J. QUINLIVAN, Pastor.

the most attentive membere of the party.
He has been, perbaps, still more prami-
nent on the platform, and it in at large EU PU S FOR SAE0 I
Irish popular gatheringe that hie speech
le most effective. He is Irish of the Irish,
and expresses the deep and simple gospel The Fewa aiSt.Patrick's, Montres], whlch
of the people in language that goes have been removed from the Church, may
home; and then hie keen soe of humor be bought very cheap. There are thres
enable him to supply that element of hundred o them, miade of the best clear
amusement which is always looked for. pine, with netly paneled ends and doors.
ward to.with eagernese by the crowd. He
often lights up hie Parlhamentary, like The book rests and top bead are of black
hie conversational efforts, with bright walnut; esach pew il six feet long by thirty-
flashes of wit. Speaking of special clai- elght Inches wide. Apply to
ses in the Crimes Act for the protection J. QUINLIVA., Pantor.
of certain humble agents of the law,
one night, he declared, "There's a di. They bop, SkipalJu, dace,turn
vinity doth bedge a bàiliff, roughi Us him Viflh irMm g ta Moay. W oeantlr
as we may 1" "Punctuality," he said BEANS productoraForeign TreeGreat
once to a colleague who turned up ait a esteureslt to draw rowdsi wherever shown,
meeting with characteristie lateness; ported. anvorbody wsnts ane. Pull histry
"punctuality, ln the.opinion of the Irish ofTree aud sample, Jurna1n ean toAgents
Party, is the thief of time." iar O VS 2oe ion ue h oioaud.8'60 lira!

IL je when the county meeting is over, ell quantitesI to ytur morebants for window
and T. D. Sullivan sits amid a genial attractions and then 5e to others. Quick

1rw f a r h e sr 10.BiglE' onoy. AGEN4TS'cowd of sympoithqtto friozide, that iz aEa&LDl No. .17e4. q .,puna., Ps.

best-certainly bis mot attractive-
ta' nts are seen. Like all theS ulivan
famoily, Le bas plenty of musical ability,
and bas s splendid voice. A song by T.
D. Sullivan bas never been really under-
stood until it as been suang by T. D.
himaself. His voice-loud, clear, pene-
trating-easily leade the chorus, no mat-
ter how many voices join, and Le throws
himself into the spirit of the thing with
all hie beut and soul. H.e singing of
"l Marty HynesI" i worth going miles to
hear.

Suach has been the career of T. D
Sullivan-honorable, consistent and tran-
quil. He las to-day the same convic-
tions which guided is pen when he
wrote surreptitious verses. Ho las stood
by the same convictions through years
of trial and failure; he is as fresh and
vigorous in pushing thera forward at this
hour, when his hairs are gray, se ho was
when he sailed, in boyhood's auroral
days, over Bantry Bay. Hie verses have
marked the epocb they have helped to
produce, have won for him the affection
of millions of Irish heartu, and forai one
of the many potent chains of memory
and love that bind the scattered children
of the Celtic mother to their race and
their cradle-land.-rish A merican.

The ne.wly elected Saperior-General of
the Redemptorist Orda:, whose head-
quarters are at Rome, will make an
official visit to the United States next
January. He will be accompanied from
Rome by Father Schwart, who wras -
merly provcial of the Western province
of the arder i the United States.

This year's Peter'e pence collection in
Ireland was greater than lu an> ear
since lis yeerly colection for le Pape
vas eslslliabed. The diocese of Dublin
contributed $80,000.

The Catholie Total Abstinence Union
of the United States las 57,350 eram-
bers.
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THE MONTH OF ANGELS.

The month of October is the one
specially consecrated by the Church to
the honor of the Augels of Heaven.
There are many grades of these heavenly
beings, from the Seraphim down to the
Angel, each occupying a special post of
honor in the grand army of the Church
triumphant. We are taught that each
individual in the world has a special
guardian angel appointed by the
Almighty, to watch over his life and to
guide his footsteps; likewise have differ-
ent nations and divisions of humanity
their special angels of protection. These
celestial beings were called into existence
for the special glory of God, and they
were so aituated that they could through-
out all eternity, chant Hi. greatness and
honor Hie majesty. Lt was in Hmis in-
finite bounty and love for man that He
sent to each of us a heavenly envoy to
hover around us and protect us in the
hour of temptation and difficuty. Grand
and noble spirits ! What a debt of gra-
titude we owe themi The moment one
of us comes into existence a celestial
spirit is sent to fling a protecting wing
over the young life. Side by side with
the child, the youth,- the adult, and
finally the aged one, that Angel walks
down the avenues of mortal existence:
It smiles upon the cradle of innocence,
and it lingers by the couch of death; it
is the messenger that carres our suppli-
cations to God, and that returns with the
blessinge of the Almighty. It rejoicea in
our successes and it weeps at our faults;
in the hour of temptation it lis at hand,
and in the hour of failure it is still thner
to encourage. And when the grand
supreme moment cores it goes forth
witb a record of aIl our good thoughts,
words and deeds te plead our cause be-
fore the Mighty Judge who is to decide
our eternal fate.

To our Angel Guardian we owe a great
debt of gratitude and one that we ehould
never forget. Some Catholice are under
the faise impressions that Angels are anly
for children and that older people have
no need of them. Never was there a
greater mistake. Itl i true that the
spotlessness of childhood best corresponds
with the purity of the angelic beingo,
but the angels have missions of the high-
est importance that affect every Chris.
tian, no matter what his age or condi.
tion.

Although angels no longer appear
amongat. men.lis in days of old, still they
are none the leas present .wi h us. In
the ages goné past the principal messages-
of God to man -were-carried by angels..
.Abraham, Jacôb;axid. aill the Patriarcha
had communiont'dn on. wasy or another,
with those heavenly beings. From the
angel that camse, with .irord cf fiame, to
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drivé Adam and Eve from the terrestrial
paradise whasch they had lent by in,
down te the Angel that came to announce
the salvation of the human race, in the
grand salutation to the Mother of Our
Lord, each one of those spirite performed
some work that was of the great plan of
our redemption. But as the world grew
older, and also wickeder, the open visits
of angels becamne les. numerous and leu
conspicious. Still they are hore, as truly
au they were in the pre-Christian days.
Angelis brought the tiding of the Savior's
birth and chanted the "Glorias" over
His crib; angela guarded the tomb of
the dead Christ, and proclaimed later on
the grand fact of the Resurrection. It
was an angel that freed St. Peter from
his prison ; it wil be an angel that will
proclaim, within hearing of the last
Pope, the end of Time and the universal
Judgment.

There i. a pretty Irish legend that
telle when a child smiles in its aleep the
angels are whispering in its innocent
ears. There may be more truth than
poetry in this poetic ides. Many a time
in life do we feel that ome good in-
fluence is upon us and that some wonder-
fui power in drawing us away from
dangers and into a path of rectitude. It
generally is the Angel Guardian that is
at work, knocking at the heart and ap-
pealing te the soul. What a grand
month for those celestial beings, when
tens of thousands of pious Catholico
chant their praises, when altars burn
with countless lights in their honor,
when Masses are said and prayers are
offred-all in honor of God'. white-robed
army of pure spirits.1 A friend at court
is a powerful auxiliary in the affaira of
this world. Scores of such friend in the
court of heaven muet be of untold help
to the one who loves them. Let net the
month of October go past without pay-
ing due bornage ta the Holy Angels.
They will net forget those who honor
them, and they have it in their power to
repay the confidence and the trust witi
incalculable blessings obtained from
God. Glory te the Holy Angels-parti-
cularly in this their month 1

UNJUSTIFIABLE CONDUCT.

During the lat two or three months
the public las been treated te accounts 1
of attacks made upon the "gospel wag.·1
gon," as the invention is called, and .
upon the people who miake use of that
novel kind of pulpit te carry on street
preaching: this ia in Montreal. We are
aise told of a number of diaturbancea
caused in Quebec, by a mob of riotously
inclined citizen. of that place, at the
Baptist mission chapel, in Bridge street,
St. Rochs. Nev.er having attended any
of the meetings, or services, held, either
on the streets of Montreal by the gospel
waggon people, or in the Baptist mission
house in Quebec, we are net in a posi-
tien te say what takes place, to what
degree our faith or our co-religionista
areinsulted-as it bas been claimed they
were. But we do know that the disturb-
ance of religious assemblies, the endan-
gering the lives of men and particularly
women, the attacks by two or three
thousand people upon two or three score
of persons, the violation of the law, as
bas been reported in the cases in ques-
tien, can only be characterized as most
urjustifiable conduct-and the term we
use is very mild. Mireover, it is cow.
ardly inthe extreme and indicates any.-
thing but a good spirit on the part of ail
paitidipators inthe outrages.

If Mi'. Allen or Mr. anybody else de.
aires . te -hold peculiar meetings-no
matter how eccentrie they may seem te
us-rrovided the quiet of the town, ia
pesos of the citizens and Lie religious
services cf the differenl churches are in

no way diaturbed, we cannot see upon
what ground members of that disturbing
element 'an excuse their wanton at-
tacks. If any person does not like what
the street preacher says, or does not be-
lieve in his method of creating religions
enthusiuam, let him simoply keep away
from the gospel waggon. It doms not
show a very Catholic spirit for people to
start off on a Snday tio amuae them-
selves following a perambulating pulpit
around town; much less to undertake
the expedition with the predetermina-
tion of creating unneoessary trouble.
If the persons who 'take part in
such attacks are Catholics, we can
inform them that they would
be doing themselves more credit and our
religion a greater service were they te go
to Mass and Vespers, instead of going
after gospel-waggons ; and if they claim
that these events take place at hours
when there are no services going on in
our churches, thon wo say it would ho
nuch more edifying were they to remain
at home with their families.

What we remark regarding the street-
preachera applies still more strongly in
the case of prayer-meetings or services
held inside the walls of a house-be it
church or public hall. If miaguided on-
thusiasti seek to gain notoriety by abus-
ing our religion and by causing falsehoods
to be irculated regarding our co-religion-
lots, the best weapon wherewith te silence
them il a display of true Catholic piety
and forbearance. Outrages-no matter
what the provocation-are foreign to the
teachings of our Chuich. If public
scandal ia given by self-appointed pro-
fessorm of Christianity, the- law is there
to punish as well as t ocheck them; if
men are evil-minded enough to insuit
that which we-their fellow-countrymen
-hold sacred, let them feel the sting of
conotempt and let us heap upon them the
coals of burning refutation, in the contrast
between their lack of Christian senti-
ment, and our higher, nobler and more
truly Christian p-actice. Moreover, if a
Oatholic expects that in a certain assen-
bly he will hear that which mut shaock
his feelings, he bas no business going te
that assembly.

We repeat, that we know nothing
about what takes place at these meet-
ings, nor what is preached or taught;
but we do mct emphatically protest
against any conduct on the part of
Catholica or Protestants that may tend
to disturb the general peace, to en-
danger lives, to awaken the passions, or
to bring about any unnecessary and
most undesixable feeling of bitternes
between the difforent sections of our
community. No Protestant, who is a
gentleman, will intentionally insult the
most sacred feelings Of a Catholic,--and
if such li done, the one perpetrating the
offence fs beneath contempt. On the
other band, no Catholie, who has the fine
nature that indicates the gentleman, will
go Out Of bis way to stir Up aniosities
in the breast of a non-Catholic citizen,-
and should such ho done, it is the glace
of Our co-religioniat ta repudiâte the act.

This may be very atrong language, but
we feel that the case in question de-
mands an outspoken opinion. While we
are ever ready to resent, in a proper
manner, any insult to our faith, to refute
any slander against Our Oburch, and to
oppose any encroachment upon the
rights and privileges of our co-religionists,
-in a word, ta combat error, in whatever
form it appears-still we are juat as de-
termined that the itandard cf our
Churcb's teachinge will not be miarepre.
sented in consequence of the non. prac-
tice of her precepts, -by .some, and the
violatiôn of lier spirit in the conduct o?
others.

While we are anxious te hold .trium-
phantly aloft the symbol of our Paith~ ln

presence of the 'great army of non-
Catholic Christianity, snd the still more
dangerous phalax of- Infidelity, yet we
desire te live in harmony with our neigh.
bars, to respect their honest opinions as
we.would ask that they should respect
ours, and to help in fostering a true
Christian spirit in the land. We cannot
afford te boat'daggers-drawn with our
feltow-citmns, no more than they can
sfford to ho at war with us; and we will
ever be the first to aid in stamping out
any outrages of a clas calculated te
create an ill.feeling that should beforeign
to Our country,

IT AEÂsRas that G aribaldi's daughter
Signora Teresa Cantio, intende to pub-
ish, next Christmas, a book entitled,

"La Vita Intima di Garibaldi"-the
Private Life of Garibaldi-and she ex-
pects that her volume will create quite a
noise in the world of letters. We have
no ide% of what the work is likely te
contain, nor do we know much about the
domeatic iile cf the red-shirted brigand;
but we do know that, for ber own sake -
and ber reputation as a lady, the Signora
doms well to confine her memories te the
private lite of ber father. Were ahe to
touch upon bis public career-which la
sufficiently on record-we don't think
she could advance much that would bo
of great benefit ta his memory.

THE, magnetism of Leo is wonderful.
Recently quite a number of Protestants
have had interviews with His Holiness,
and ail of them seemed impressed in an
exceptional manner with his grand char-
acter. Through the kinduess of Mgr.
O'Connell, a non-Catholic of Cinoinnati
had an audience, not long ago, with the
Holy Father, and in speaking of the
event ho said:

"I am net a Catholic, but I was in-
pelled to admire the grand and lefty
character ofthe Pope. He is a wonder-
fui old man. Our conversation was con-
ducted through an interpreter. I found
the Pape remarkably well informed
about afairs in the United States. I am
satisfied that ho is botter posted to-day
on American politics than are our best
informed Senators and Representatives
regarding European politics."

The same gentleman said that ho con-
sidered the three great figures in the
world to-day to be the Pope, Gladstone,
and Bismarck, and ho looked upon them
as important according to the order
named. No person can deny to-day that
the leading statesman, philosopher and
ruler of the world is the one who holds
the keys of St. Peter, and who is, him-
self, under a kind cf political lock and
key in the Palace of the Vatican. No
amount Of injustice on the part Of bis
enemies van reduce the mighty stature
of Leo's merit in the world.

TEm Catholia Standard and R msomer,
an English publication, bas the following
interesting editorial note in eue of its
recont issues:
. " In one of the publications by the
Catholic Truth Society I read that a
daughter of "Maria Monk" has written
that her mother confessed that abse wrote
the notorions "revelations" for-the sake
of money. I eau confirm this to a cert.in
extent. Yeara mgo in Canada s niece of
the late Agnes Strickland, Mr@. Obam-
berlin (daughter of Susannah Nondie),
told me that sie- had known Maria
Monk in Montreal, and gave ber a plain
"talking to" on the subject of her sland-
erous print. The woman confeused ta
ber that the idea was put in 'ler head
by some man who :exploited it, and that
bad as lier original book was, he made it
moré .vicious by -emendations'; and (ai
the 0.T.8. states) she only did it fiî
money. The affair brought great mnrti-
fication-upon a highly respectable. farmily,
as Maria Monk was well connected. My·
informnant--as ail the OCanadian Strick-
landa are-was a staunh English Chu rah
woman."
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ST BARTHOLOMEW. entertain the smallest particle of doubt•
They were alo, "religiously," mot ex-

Lait week, for the sake of nome of Our asperating. They seized upon every op-
persistent non-Catholic friends-we dealt portunity for insulting Catholics ; even
with that old story of Galileo, and we fixing a piace of ribald writing on the
think we explained pretty clearly the King's palace in contempt for the Catho-
attitude of the Church in that matter. lic doctrine of Transubstantiation.
Of course it is next to useless to attempt Ohurches and abbaye were demolished
to convince people who are determined or desecrated ; couvents and collages
not ta be convinced; but there are were despoiled, and thousandb of prieste,
hundreds of others, outside the Church "and mnks were wantonly butchered in
of Rome, who are willing ta accept any cold blood, some aven being purposely
solid reasoning and to admit historical buried alive. In the province of Dau-
evidence when it ie made positive. For phing alone the Huguenots slaughtered
aU who belong to the latter category do two hundred and fifty-six priestu, and
we write these few articles, more than ane hundred religious. And

Of all the facts of history that have this prevailing outrage-indeed it was
been distorted andforged intoweapons universal-naturally led ta the long
of attack upon Catholicity, one of the "wars of religion;" wars of which religion
most striking examples le found in the waa the pretext, but of which the im-
" massacre on St.Bartholomew's Day." pulse was half political, half fiendish.
Easy as it ls for the wilful malignant to We do not quote these historical facts
use this rusty arm and ta maire the for the purpose of excusing Catholica for
superficial reader of hietory believe it ta their share in the scenes of intolerance
ha of value, equally easy is it ta prove and of blood that darken the pages off
that in no way can the Catholic Church that century and a half's history ; it la
be blamed on account of that Sad avent. merely to point out that if it had really
We desire, however, that this editorial been a simple question of religious par-
be read in connection with the one of secution the Church could not be called
last week on Galileo ; we do net care ta ta account for the conduct of those who
go over, week after week, the same argu- claimed ta belong to her body. As well
mente and the distinction between fact hold the Government answerable for the
and principle, or between deeds done by conduct of the men who appear before
individuals ad principles taught by the the Recorder every morning of the year.
Church. Ail that bas been sofar advanced cannot

The non-Catholic world bas the idea be denied-no more le it-by honest-
that on the morning of the 24th of minded nonCatholic students of history.
Auguat, 1572, the Catholica residing in But it is here that the grave accusation
the capital of France, in answer toa really begins and that wiat is supposed,
tocsin, arase and murdered,in cold blood, by many, ta be a crushing piece of evi-
over four thousand quiet, unoffending, dance against the Churcb, comes in. We
Christian-spirited Protestants; that are told that the Pope of Rome approved,
Catherine de Medecis instigated the mas- in a most formalmanner, of the massacre.
sacre and that the King approved of the IL la this statement, backed up by dis-
deed. This le a sample of religious par. torted facts, that bas been the Democlean
secution on the part of the Catholic sword, held by Protestant writers and
Church. No person would dream of dis teachers, over tl-e head of the Catholic
puting the fact that this was an act of body. The famed sword of Democles
persecution; but no one, knowing aught was held suspended by a salender thread;
of the true history of the time and but the multitude of interwoven threads
country, would ever dream of calling it that hold up this accusation constitute a
religious persecution. IL was nothing very ship's cable of etrength.
more or less than a great political stroke After the sanguinary events of that
-a blunder, no doubt, but still a political August morning the King became-and
one-to attain certain ends and ta defeat nothing more natural-very much
certain plans. We will take the liberty alarmed on account of the thousand and
of again quoting, as we did last week, one unpleasaut consequences that ha
from a very ably condensed article, from foresaw. Cunningly enough ha sent
the pen of Mr. A. F. Marshall, which word ta the Pope (and news travelled
appeared in the July American Catholic slowly in those days) that a vast con-
Quarterly Review. spiracy against religion and the State-

Readers of history-not of history as well as against society in general-
"made up" for sectarian purposes and had beau discovered, and that ha had
perverted so as to prove a foregone con- gained, by a coup d'elat, a great victory
clusion, but of the whole surrounding over the conspirators. The Pope very
facts of a period, in their social as well as naturally believing the King, and having
in their religious bearings-know that no other information on the subject,
the hundred and fifty years of French authorized a Te Deum to h sang, in
decadence, from (about) 1560 ta 1710, gratitude ta God for the escape of the
were the mostsavage and atrociousyears monarch and for the defeat of his
of Christian history ; politically dis. enemies. It might have been a defeat
traught, and morally degraded, and rail- on the field of battle-or merely a politi-
giously without almost any religion at cal defeat-for aught the Pope knew.
all. Knowing this, we are quite prepared But no sooner was the Pope informed off
for enormities,notonly on the side of pro. the exact facto (which was a long ime
feasing Protestants, but also on the aide afterwards) the publie records tell that
of professing Catholics. And the mas. he wept mot bitterly, and ha imme.
sacre of St. Bartholomew was but one in- diately censured the King's wickedness
stance out of many in which the fiends in allowing such a crime ta be par-
seem t have possessed the population. petrated. Thus we see that the persecu.
There was "not-much to choose" between tions, on either side, were not religious,
Catholica and Protestante; all society, in but political, and that in the particular
a public sense, being so demoralized. At case of St. Bartholonew, the deed was
the time of the massacre the Huguenots foreign to the spirit of the Church as was
were desperately but upon securing a the persecution of the early Christians
Protestant succession ta the throne,while in the -Roman amphitheatre, or the
the Catholics were as eagerly bent upon butchering of the martyrs whose names
se suring a Catholic succession '0so that glitter on the lst of the Church's saints.
Catherine dé Medicis found pliable in. I ile absolutely out of the question to
struments to band for carrying out a- deal fully, or even satisfactorily, .with
purely po.itical massacra. That the titis subject lu the arow space off anu

Huguienots, so called, were a- dangerous ieditorial. Nor do we deem iL at all
menace ta the State, no ana who is fa- necessary to go i.nto te subject any
miliar with contemporary history can .deeper ; we simply make our satement. i

11 ý 81and ask our readers to go and secure the
impartial historians, and the evidence off
the truth of those statements is at hand.
But were it deemed advisable we could
write a series of editorials to prove be-
yond all doubt that the St. Bartholomew
was not due to religion, that it was a.
matter of worldly policy, that it was nct
intended that it should extend beyond
Paris, that it wa more the effect of im-
pulse than premeditation, and that the
number of victime has been enormously
exaggerated. So convincing, so elabor-
ate, so numerous are the testimonies,
Catholic, Protestant &ad even infidel,
that support us on those five points, that
we could easily fill a amal volume with
their interesting details. We do nt t
seek to excuse the fearful deed of La
Barthelemy, we simply seek to let the
truth be known that the Catholic Church
bad no hand in it.

How would our Protestant friends
relish the constant recalling, and attri-
buting to their tenets and Christianity
the Michelade; that frightful massacre
at Nimes on St. Michael's Day of 1567,
" when the Protestants anticipated by
more than two centuries the horrors off
the Carmes and of the Abbaye (Septem-
ber 2, 1792) ?" They would disclaim at
once all connection between the teach-
ings as well as the teachers of their faith
and the red act of unprovoked murder.
Yet the event at Nimes bas not the
tenth of the political circumstances that
surround the St. Birtholomew to wash
it of the 'religious persecution" stain.
Moreover, wbat degree of faith cani be
placed in those one-sided, fanatical and
terribly prejîdiced, so-called historians,
who cannot agree upon the simple fact
of the extent of the massacre. Masson
gives it at 10,000; the Calvinist Martyr-
ologist as 15,000; the Calvinat La Pape-
liniere as over 20,4 00; De Thou, the
apologist of the Huguenots as 80,000;
the Huguenot Sully as 70,000; Perefixe
puts it at 100,000. Now, from this lat
to less than 2,000, the figures established
by Cavairac and which ail historians
now admit as correct is very consider-
able. When religious animosities play
a part in the pervertion of history, it is
not wonderful that glaring inaccuracies
and unjust accusations should crop up,
seeing that even on the simple question
of figures no two could agree until a
thorough and impartial investigation of
the case, by means of authentic records,
was made. We shall come back to this
subject if necessary, and prove most
positively that the Catholie Church had
no more to do with the massacre of St.
Batholomew than she had ta do with
the destruction of the Carnatio by Hyder
Ai and Tippo Saib. When next we re-
fer to this subject wea shall base our
arguments simply upon Protestant and
other non.Cathoic writers, whosetesti-
mony most irrefutabty resists the con.
stantly presented accusation against
Catholicity.

THE famous Pere Marie-Antoine, the
Capuchin monk, who bas been for years
the ardent apostle of the Blessed Virgin
in the south of France, recently com-
mented very forcibly upon Zila's book
and the scenes lately witnessed at
Lourdes. Amongst other things he says:
" Sights capable of melting the rocks
into tenderness M. ZIa alone has failed
to understand. Instead he has sunk inta
the mire of mud and money. Woe to
him who comes to Lourdes without his
seeking the Lord. Isaid to ZIla one day,
close to the grotto, 'Beware of -rejecting
the grace that is given you; Lourdes is
a vision of heaven;- There the eye sees
what man bas. neyer seen, the ear heare
.what man has never heard, and the heart
-feela what man has neyer fait. To comne
to Lourdes is a grace unto salvation,

-Take care that this grace doos not turn
unto your own destruction. The rock of
Liurdes ais one that amites if it does not
sanctify. Now is the time of your ascent,
or that of your fal.' The unhappy Zola
failed to understand," continues the Ca-
puchin, and he sold himmelf ta the Gil
Blua newspo per I Woe thrice woe to him
who sells his pen to Satan and to men."

IMMORAL LITERATURE.

Elsewhere we publish a letter that
draws our attention ta certain books that
were recently admitted into our country,
and wé are asked why we did not openly
protest against the same. If our friends
of the CatholicTruthbSociety would only
r. flect for a moment tbey would see that
we acted-in our silence-according to
the Catholic spirit of our paper. THE
TRuE WITNEss il a Catholic organ in
every acceptation of the term ; and as
such it is not prepared to become the
advertising medium of immoral or anti-
Catholic literature. We do not intend,
nor shall we ever, be the medium where-
by the public moy be directly or in-
directly induced ta purchase or recognize
books that have a tendency to corrupt
the morale of our people.

We do not fear the volumes in ques-
tion, because they are so outrageous, and
mo notoriously immoral, that they can do
more injury ta those who propagate
them than to the Church against which
they are directed. U'pon that ground we
feel that it is our place to follow the wise
advice of Lacordaire: "never propagate
an evil even in attempting to defeat it."

There are times when greater victories
are won by silence than by headlong
charges on the field of contest. Sa ia it
in the arena of Catholic journalism;
there are occasions when we serve better
the cause, that we have at heart, by
keeping ilent, than by making a "hue
and ory" after enemies that can do us no
realinjury, and whose preposterous asser-
tions only confound themealves.

The books in question are vile beyond
expression or qualification; but are we
going ta prevent their circulation by an
open attack upon them, or by calling
special attent an to the fact that they
hava been, by one means or anothar,

admitted into Canada?aDose not cor

mon experience teach us that certain
elements only requires ta be told that
auch or such an evil, or immoral book
existe, in order ta be stimulated ta a

degree of purchasing the same? It la
not for the sake of controversy, but for
the sake of the filth that thtey contain,
that certain people will buy, read, and
become saturated with these volumes.
And are we-a Catholic paper, professing
to support the moral principles of our
people-going ta pander ta that spirit,
and while pretending to condemnthese
books, or claming ta condmn people who
sanction them, give them a free adver-
tisement and stir up the morbid ouriosity
of the public to such a degree that those
volumes may be purchased?

Once more we say that our journal
will neyer become-either directly or i-
directly-the veichle of immoral litera-i
ture. We cannot afford to advertise.
such works; ta tell the public that they
are in Canada; ta give our people an
opportunity of securing and reading
them. We will not even mention the
names of those volumes. If the Cathdöio
Truth Society, or any other Catholic or.
Christian organization can devise means

whereby such an evil way be stamped-
out, we:thank God, and are with them
heart and soul; but don't ask us-as a
Catholi paper-to become the medimm,é
even for the sake of- refutation, of pro.
pagating or advertising immoral litera.
lure.
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LORD KILGOBBIN.
T OHARLX LEVE.

Author of "--arry Lorrequer," " Jack Hnton
the Guardaman," "Charlea O'MaUey

he frri, Dragoon,"et.

CHARTER LxI.--CiTNUED.
" Nothing can be simpler, notbing

quieter, I trust, than a snit of dark purple
knickerbockers; and yen may see that
my thread etockingesand my coaare shoes
presuppose a stroll in the plantations.
where, indeed, I mean ta emoke my
morning cigar."

" she'make You give up tobacco, I
suppnse."

IlNtbing of the kind ; a thorough
woman of the world enforces no sBuch
penalties as these. True free trade is
the great matrimonial maximn, and for
neople of mall means it je inestimable.
The formula may be stated tbue: 'Dine
at the best houses, and give tea at your

What other precepte of equal wisdon
Walpole was prepared to enunciate were-
lest to the wrld by a message informing
him that Miss Betty was in the drawing-
room, and the family assembled ta see

Ccil Walpole posessed a very fair
stock of that useful quality called assur-
ance; but he had no more than ho
needed ta enter that large room, where
the assembled family sat in a half circle,
and stand tobe surveyed by Miss O'Shes'e
eye glass, unabashed. Nor was the or-
del the les trying as ho overheard the
old lady ak her neighbor "if ho wasn'Lt
the image of the Knave of Diamonds !"

" I thought you were the other mani1"
said she, curily, as ho made his bow.

" I deplore the disappointment, madam
-ven though I do net comprebend it."

" It was the picture, the photograpb,
of otoaher man I saw-a fine, tall, dark
man, with long mustaches."

" The fine, tall, dark man, with thei
long mustacbes, is in the house, and will
be cbarmed to be presented te you."

" Ay, &y 1 presented is al very fine;à
but that won't make him the bride-
groom," said she, with a laugh.

"I sinceorely trust it will not, madamn."
Ànd it is Yeou, thon, are Major Wal-

pole ?"
" Mr. Walpole, madam-my friend

Lockwood is the major."
" To be sure. I have it right now. Yon

are the young man that got into thatr
unhappy scrape, and got the lord-lieuten-c
ant turned away- "t

" I wonder how you endure this," buret
out Nns, as she rose and walked angrily
toward a window.

"I don't think I caughbt what the Youngt
lady said; but it it was, that what cannot
ho cured muet ho endured, it is true
enough ; and I suppose that they'll geLf
over yeur blunder as they have done
many another."

"I live in that heple, madam.".
"Net but it's a bad beginming in pub-

lc ife ; and a stupid mistake bangs long9
on a man's memory. You're Young, how-
ever, and people are generous enough te
believe it might be a youthful indiscre-
tion."

"Yeu-give me great comfort, madam."
"And now you are going t nisk another0

venture 2"1.
"I sincerely trust on safer grounds."
"That's what they al think. I never .

knew a man that didn't believe ha drew
the prize in matrimony. Aek him, how- p
ever, six montha after he's tied. Say,, i
'What do yeu think of your ticket now?' a
Eh, Maurice Kearney ? It doesn't taked
twenty or thirty years, quarrelling and i
dieputing, te show one that a lottery
with se many blanke le juBt a swindle."

A loud bang of the door, as Nina i
flou nced out in indignation, almest shook
the rem.à

"There'sa temper, you'Il know more
af iL, yung gentleman ; and, take my p
word fer it, it's only in stage-plays that0
a hrew le aver tamed."

"Ideolare," cried Dick, losing all pa.
tience, "I think Mies O'Shea is tee un-
sParing of us 1al. We have our faulte,y
I'm sure ; but publie correction will not
uimake us more comfortable's

" It waun't your comfort I was think-m
ing of, Young .mm ; and if I thought off
your poor fatber's, l'd have advised him
ta put pan out an apprentice. There's
many a light business--Iike etationery',
or fig., or children's toys-aud the>' WSTI i

just e ilie capital is capacity"

, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ S P Mi r r54~a~$? :- . ~ .
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Miss -Betty," ssid Xearney, stifßy,
"this in not the time nor the place for
these discussions. .Mr. Walpole was
polte enough to present himaelf here tot
day to bave the honor of making your
acquaintance, andto announce bis future
merriage."1

" Agreat event for us all-and we're
proudoait ! Its what the newspapers
will rail agreat day fer the- Bag of Allen.
Eh, Mauice? The prin ces-God forgive
me, but I'm always callig iher Kostigan
-but the-Drincese will be set down niece
to Lord Kilgobbiu; and if you "--and
she addessed Walpole-"baven't a mock
title and a mock estate, yon'll be the only
one without them 1"

" I don'L think any one will deny us
our tempers,"cried Kearney.

"Here's Lockwood," cried Walpole,
delighted to see his fniend enter, though
he as quickly endesaored to retre'at.
deI"Cme li, major," ssid Rearne>'.

"W're ail friends orher. Mies OShes,
thia le Mjor Lockwood, of the Car-
bineers-Mise O'Shea."

Lockwood bowed stiffly, but did not
speak.

" Be attentive to the old woman,
whispered Walpole. "A word from ber
vil make pour affair ail rigbt." a

"I1 have been ver>' deairons ta bave
had the honor of this introduction,
madam," said Lockwood, as he seated
himpelf at ber side.

" Wa unot that a clever diversion I se-
campliaed vitb 1the Heavy ?"Ileaid
Walpoi, as he drev awa yKearney a d
his son nto a window.

"I never heard hermniuchworse than
to-day," said Dick.

"I don't knowI hesitated Xilgobbin.
"I suspect she is breaking. There is
none of the sustained virulence I used to
remember of old. She lapses into half
mildness at moments.,

"I own I did not catch them, nor. I'm
afraid, did Nina," said Dick. "Look
there ! l'il abeahot, if she's not giving
your friend the major a lessontf When
she performe in that way with ler bande,
you may ewear she i didactic.n"

" I think l'Il go to his relief," said
Walpole; "bat I own it's a case for theV. o1',

As Walpole drew nigh, he heard her
sayingI: "Marry one of your own race,
and yon will jor on well enough. Marry
a Frenchwomai or a Spaniard, and )ie'il
lesd her own life, and be very well satis-
fied ; but a poor Irish girl, with a fresh
heart and a joyous temper-what in to
become ofb er, with your dull habits and
your dreary intercourse, your county so.
ciety and your Chinese manners 1"

" Miss O'shea is telling me that I
muet not look for a wife among ber
countrywomen," said Lockwood with a
touching attempt to.amile.

" What I overheard was not encour-
aging," said Walpole ;" but I think Miss
O'Shea takes a low estimate of our social
temperament."

" Nothing of the kind 1 Al I say is,
you'llI do mighty well for each other, or
for aught I know, you might intermarry
with the Dutch or the Germans ; but itL'
a downright shame to unite your slug-
gish spirite with the sparkling brilliancy
and impetuousjoy of an Irish girl. That'e
a union I'd never consent to."

"I hope this is no settled resolution,"
said Walpole, upeaking in a low whisper;
" for I want to bespeak your especial in-
fluence in my friend's bebalf. Major
Lockwood is a most impassioned admirer
of Miss Kearney, and bas already de-
clared as much to her father." '

" Come over here, Maurice Kearney1
come over bere this moment !" cried she,
half wild with excitement. "What new
pieco of roguery, what fresh intrigue i.
this? Will you dare to tell me you bad
a proposal for Kate, for my own god.
daughter, without even so much as tell-
ing me ?"

" My dear Mise Betty, be calm, be cool
for eue minute, and l'il tell you every-
thing."

"Ay, when I've found it out,
Maurice."

"I profes. I don't think my friend's
pretensions are discussed with much deli-
cacy, time and place considered," said
Walpole.

"We have something to think of as
well as delicacy, Young man; there's a
woman's happiness to be remembered."

" Here it ie, now, the whole business,"
said Kearne. "The major there asked
me yesterdap to get my daughter's con-
sent to his addresses."

"And you never told me," cried Mies
Betty.

"Na, iudeed,nuor bernelf neitherx; fer
aftar I turned IL avez lu rpy gwind t began
Leove it vould not do--"

Why not try

WYETHS MA L T EXTRACT?
Doctors highly recommend it to those

Who are run down;
Who have lost appetite;
Who have difficulty after eating;

ho suffer from nervous exhaustion;
And to Nursing Mothers,

as It Increases quantity and
Improves quality of milk.

P-ICE. 40 CENTS ER SOTTLE.

"How do you mean not do?" asked
Lockwood.

- Just let me finish. • What I nean la
this-if a man wants to marry an Irisb
girk a mustn'tbegin by asking leave to
mako love ta ber--"

"Maurice is right!1" criedthe old lady,
stoutly.

"And above al, he oughtn't ta think
that the short cut to her heart is through
bis broad acres."

"Maurice i right-quite right 1"
" And besides thi, that the more a

man dwells on his belongings, and tbe
settlements, and such like, the more he
seemstqe say : 'I may not catch your

fnyin everything, I xansot ride as
boldly or danc me asoltas sonebody
else, but never nind-you're making a
very prudent match, and there is a deal
of pure affection in the Three per
Cents.'",

"AndIll give you another reauon,"
said Mis Betty, resolutely: Kate
Xearney cannot have two husbands, and
I've made her promise to marry my
nephew, this mormng.'

" What ! without any leave of mine 2
exclaimed Kearney.

" Just so, Maurice. She'll marry hlm
if you give your consent; but wnether
you wiil or not, sbe'll never marry an-
aother."

"l there, then, a real engagement ."
wbispered Walpole to Kearney. Has
my friend here got his ana wer ?1.

'He'll not watt for another," said
Lockwood, haughtily, as he arose. "I'm
for town, Cecil," whispered he.

"So shall I b this evening," replied
Walpole,. in the same tone. "I muet
hurry over ta London and ses Lord
Daneebury. I've my troubles, too."
And so saying, ha drew hiesarm within
the major's and led him away; while
Miss Betty, with Kearney o ane side of
ler and Dick on the other, proceeded to
recount the arrangement she bad made
to make over the Bara and the estate to
Gorman, it being her own intention to
retire altogether from the world and
finish her daya in the "Retrest."

" And a very good thing to do, too,"
said Kearney, wbo was too much im-
pressei with the advantages of the pro-
jeet to remember his politeness.

"I bave enough of it, Maurice," added
she, in a lugubrious tone,; "sud it's ail
back-biting, and Iying, and mischief-
making, and, what's worse, by the peo-
ple who might live quietly and let others
do the same."

" What you say 2à true as the Bible."
" It may be hard to do it, Maurice

Kearney; but I'll pray for themminn my
hours of solitude, and in that blessed
Retreat I'Il ask for a blessing on your-
self, and that your heart, bard and cruel
and worldly as it is now, may be
changed ; and that iu your last days-
may be on the bed ofsaickness-when you
are writhing and twisting with _pain,
with a bad heait and a worse conscience
-when you'll have nobody but hirelings
near your-hirelinge that will b robbing
you before your eyea, and not waiting
till the breath leaves you-when even
the drop of drink to cool your lips-"

' Dou't-don't go on that way, Miss
Betty t I' e a cold shivering down the
spine of my back this minute, and a
elckness creeping ail aver me."

"I'm glad of it. I'm glad that my
words have power over your wicked oid
nature-if it's not too late."

" If it's miserable and wretched you
wanted to make me, don' fret about
your want of success; though whether
it ail comes too late, I cannot tell you."

"We'll leave that to St. Joseph."
"Do so do %o1" cried he, egerly, for

he had a ubrewd suspicion he would have
botter ohancesa of mercy aL any bands
than ber own.

" As for Gorman, if I find that he bas
any notions about claiming an acre of
the property, l'il put it all Into Oancery,
ang gçit will outlive him-but if heo

owns he is entirely dependent on my
bountyl'llsettle the Bî,rn and the land
on him, and the deed shall be signed the
day he marries your daughter. People
tel you tha you can'c take pour money
witli ye n io the uext world, Mesurice
Kearney,.and a greater lie was never
uttered. Thanks to the laws of England,
and the Court of Eqity in particular,
it'a the very thing you can do I Ay, and
you can provide, besides, that everybody
but the people that had a right to it shall
have ashare. So Isay to Gorman O'Shea,
beware what you are at, and don't go on
repeating that stupid falsehood about not
carrying your debentures into the next
world."l

IYou are a wise woman, and you.
know life well," said he, solemuly.

And if I am.iL's nothing to aigh over,
Mr. Kearney. One is grateful for mer-
cles, but does not groan over them like
rheumatiam or the lumbago."

"Maybe l'm a little out of spirits to-
day.,

I bouldn'Lt wonder if you were.
They tell me you est over your wine
with that taU man, last night. till nigh
one o'clock, and it' anot at your time of
life that pOu eau do these sort of excesses
with impunity; you had a good consti-
tution once, and there's not much left of
it."

"My patience, [lm grateful Lo see, has
not quite deserted me."

«I hope thore's other of your 'virtues
pou can be more sure of," said she, rising,
"for if I was asked.your worst failing I'd
say it was your irritability." And with
a stern frown, as though to confirm the
judicial severity of aer words, she nodded
her head to him and walked away.

It was only thon that Kearney dis-
covered ha was left alone, and that Dick
had stolen away, though when or how,
he could not say.

4Im glad the boy was not listening to
her, for I'm downright ashaned that I
bore it," was his final reflection as ho
strolled out to take a walk in the planta-
tion.

(To be Continued;)

VOMAN-HOOD
has iti own special medicine in Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription. And
every woman who suffers from any
"female complaint" or weaknesa, needs
just tnat remedy. With it, every dis-
turbance, irregularity, and derangement
can be permanently cured.

It's an invigorating, restorative tonic,
a soothing and strengthening nervine,
and the only medicine for women so
sale and sure that it eau be guaranteed.
lu periodical pains, displacements, weak
back, bearing-down sensations, and every
kindred ailment, if it fails to beuefit or
cure, you have your money back. le
aiything that ien't sold in this way like-
ly to be 'juet se good V"

Dr. Pierce'e Pellets cure constipation,
liver-Uls, indigestion, dyspepsia, piles,
beadaches.
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TE TEE WITNESS ANDCATHOIJO OHRONIOLE.

you like our Sunday-school, aud will you:
come next Sunday?"?

"Yes, indeedy, Miss' Peggy," cried
Marshal, before the others could answer;

a u and PS comin' nexit Snday, shure."
[In givmgz our young readers the usua " Gert'in wsnc, ad uiadte

column that is particularly interesting oerseewas nicem o said Svaee,ed d the
ta the young, wev ould like ta invite our athers seemed t have eujayed itas mach
junior friends ta send us in any letters asThe nad.
that they might dsire tahave published. Tuh ne r hinday twey ail came mand
We will lay down only tbree raies: let, tught Chen ohildrn tlitthemi, and
That te lettons should not excod Lwo thue iL vent on until Il the little mission-
pages'; 2d, That thoy be w xiten on ans aries"' mission was quite a large one.

aide of te shat only; ed 3rd, That After the firet Sunday or two Peg y sent
they ho of intereet ta childnen and the home for sane catechisms an little
theyge sectiontersaur eaders. We de pictures. The catechisme she gave ta
Youngeseiooforrareb ft the children, first writing their namnes on
sire ta open this column for th enedtfithei, bur t pite he k e on
of te littis boys and girls vho wouid titen, but thte picturse abs kept for ne-
loke ta try thor pons and t make public wards, and let it be sald to their credit

liteir ideas on anY subjecte that may b that Lizzie and Marshal, lthe youngest
uppermost in thr mbndj- They may pupils, had the largest collection of pic-
sigrm teir own naines, or esmie use Lunes at the end of the simmer.
og any initiai on nam de plume that they When the time came for the children
wish.We hope that saine o the pupils t return ta the city it would be hard to

in aur. chools wl take advantage -tis tell which were the most heart-broken,
colur topublllah teir views upon a un- the teachers to leave or the pupils to have
ject that interest them.-EDIToR TnuE them leave. The Sanday before the

children left, however, Peggy told theWrTies.] . clas something which brightened them
TIRELITLE ISSINAREB. up.

THE LrrrTT MIssioNARIES. «You know, children," she said, just
On a pleasant afternoon in June, two befare they were dismissed, "Sunday-

little girls sat under a cherry-tree basily sohools have a tree or soine entertain-
engaged in eating the fruit they had just ment at Christmas. We can't do that;
gathered. So busy were they that a but we shall try te send you a Christmas
little darky, Who had stolen around the box."
house, stood grinning at them for soms The next day Mrs. Hardy and the
minutes before ho was observed. children left fer home, and Peggy said te

" How good they are ! Let's get sone her mother as the train steamed away
more 1" and Becy, ithe younger girl, from ithe little country station: " I feel
jumped up. as if we had accomplished a good deal

"Why, Mashal, where did you come this summer with our little 'mission.'
from ?" ah exclaimed, for the firet time and I wish other children could do thie
seeing the small colored boy. sanie when they go to the country."

" Down from the quarters, Miss Becky; Her mother answered smiling: " You
thought pd ceme up and look at de will have to write an account of your
cherry trets." summer's work, and perhaps next year
- This very broad hint Becky answered there will hemore 'little missionaries.'I"
by throwing him a handful of the de- Sa that la just what Peggy did.
sired fruit.

" Marshal, what do you do on Sun-
day ?" asked Becky, presently, remen- A HINDU GIRL'S CHICDHOOD.
bering that the next day was Sunday,
and that the church was too far away for The greatest care and anxiety of the
them to go. Hindu mother is ta bring up ber daughter

These little people did not live in the to home-life, and to make her a good
country al ithe year. and only came to housewife. When a girl is seven years
thi lovely farm i Virginia, during the of age, writes a Brabman in the Forum,
summer. .the mother teaches ier ta cook and tociM e'n'111i play rouril, and Carte', dean te pots. Hindue have twa kinds
he coins ver sametire'," answered of washing: one is the daily washing o
Mashal. o every-day apparel; for the clothes are

IDon't you ever go ta church ?"Iaaked changed every morning after bathing.
Peggy. Eveny Hîndu must bath. belons ho takres

No. 'ndeedy, we don' b'long te the his meale. Religion equies that no
church; but mamma, she goes." Mar- food be cooked belore the person who
shal seemed to think this sufficient for cooks it bas bathed. Hence every
the family. woman must bathe before she cooks. A

"I tell you what, Peg," cried Becky, woman firt gives a bath ta her children;
springing up, Ilet's have a Sunday- thon she takes a bath herself, and there-
achool, and teach the children.• Don't after goeS ta cook. The clothes are
you think Susie would came, Marhal?" changed and washed. every day. The

"Danno, 'deed, MiesBecky, but l'illax little girl washethe amaller clothes on
her." And before he had finished Mar- a stone and bangs them for drying. She
ahal had raced around the house, greatly assists her mother in many amall thing;
excited with the prospect of going to she sweeps the kitchen ; eh. fetches the
Sanday-achool. Preaently ho returned utensils; ahe cuts and elices vegetables;
vith Suasie, who judging from the condi- she pounds and grinda the apices; she
tien and color of her dreas, bad been takes out the.small pebbles from the
washing all the pots and kettles on the rice and cleans it in water; and,
place. . in short, sie does all the petty

"Will you corne, Susie?" cried Becky. work, assisting her mother. If
"Please do, Suaie, and get Lizzie and she bas an infant sister or

Marihal ta come with you," added brother, she feeds it, and llls it to aleep
Peggy. in the cradle. She gathers flowers and

Susie laughed, but seemed anxious ta weaves them into wreaths with which
join the "clss" and the children ar- the Hindu women adora their hair.
ranged that Susie, Lizzie, and Marahal The mother teaches her to sew, and to
aud any iother children on the place who embroider, and ta make ier toilet, which
would loin, should come up ithe next la simple. She has no paint on her
nioming. cheeke and ne hooke and thoronsin lber

Won Mr. Hardy; the childre's bain. She adornaho rbain ithi rna-
mother, heard of their plan, she was very mental flowers made of gold. These are
much pleased to think they should bave fixed on the knot of hair. A mall
cared. to keep up their lessons in the round mark of red paint is made on ber
country. "For, of course, you muet forehead. The absence of this mark
teách us," said Becky." froin the forehead of a woman indicates

The next day was bright and sunny, that he is a widow, for widows have rot
and, at half past mine, Peggy and Becky the privilege of wearing it. By the time
arranged their little class under a large she la fifteen, she learns all things per-
elhady tree. Susie had brought Lulie, taining ta general housekeeping and
the housemaid's sister, withi her. Peggy cookery. The mother teaches ber te
and Becky took twoa cholars apiece, and propare cakes, puddings and sweetmeats.
they proceeded te find out how mach Hindus, especially Brahmins, cannot esat
the children- knew. Lulie had been ta bazaar-made sweetmeats in whicih water
Sunday-achool in the village, and knew la mixed. She also teaches her te make
several prayern.; but the others were so preserved pickles and other thinge for
ignorant on -some pointe wiichI "Lthe use in the rainy season, which begins at
little miesionaries," as their mother cal- ithe end -of May and laite ta about the
ed them, had always aupposed even middle ofOctober. In short, ithe mother
these neglected;little mortals knew that make her daughter a good housekeeper
they were quite shocked. But they before be goes ta live with-her husband.
taught them so.well that when the lesson Often she chides her daughter and says:was aver, they seemed tounderstand and "'You will bring dir- dit on mne vwhen
enjoy it, and. they also.bad-learned somne you -go to yaurhusband's. Your mother-
prayers and verses fram hymins. m-law will judge-rme by youribehavior."

"Now, chidren" said Reggy, as mite Shte is very particular in nlot allowing
began to put .the bookas tagether, 'do hen tQ. aLlk loudly, .or ta láught, even at

home, at the pitch of ber voice, as I have
heard. American women do even in the
streets. Of course, "high-caste" Ameri-
can ladies de not laugh in the street.
Yet, as a general rule, it is not con-
sidered indecent bers, as it is in India.

No love songe are taught to a girl.
The Hindus do not sing them even in
the presence of their women. The girl.
after twelve, is net allowed te talk to
boys, except to the nearest relatives or
family friends, and to these only in the
presence of the elders. A young woman
cannot go ont alone. She is accompanied
by an elderly lady, even to the temple
and marriage- ceremonies. A Hindu
lady' is not allowed to go to the theatre
with other gentlemen than those of her
own family; and no Hindu woman-
even the pooreat, or those of the lowest
caste, not even the dancing girls-would
go on the stage as actresses. Female
parts are taken by boys. The Hindus,
even the poorest, would not allow their
daughters to work in shops or stores and
leave them to the mercy of employers.
If the parents of a girl are dead, the rela-
tives take care of lier until she is mar-
ried.

T e Hindu woman brought up under
these strict raies naturally makes a good
housewife. When, in turn, she bas
children, ahe brings them up in the samie
way. In the afternoon ahe talks with
ber neighbors, menda or sews the clothes,
or embroiders, or resta while her children
play. The ladies have their gatherings
in India, where they meet and enjoy
themselves. Men do not mix in them.
At home the Hindu woman bas to look
to the household duties, and the whole
management rëets wih ber.

ROMANNEWS.
Hi. Majesty, the Emperor of Austria,

has made an offeringof 1,000 francs to-
waxds the completion of the jubilee
church of St. Joachim.

The Roly Father has made the Vis-
count Jules de Cuverville, son of the
French admirai de Caverville, a Knight
of St. Gregory the Great.

Cardinal Ledichowski, prefect of the
Propaganda, bas returned to Rome after
a short stay in Switzerland. His Eînin.
ence le now enjoying good health.

Notwith8tanding the alarming reports
abo t the health of Leo XliI, the veoer-
able pontiff gives audiences and takes bis
usual walks in the gardens o! the Vati-
can.

A great pilgrimage to Rome is now
being organized in Lisbon. Many of the
Portuguese bishops have already ex-
pressed their intention of accompanying
their flocks.

Not a little curiosity is felt in Rome
with regard to the rumor that Zola
means to pass some months of the
coming winter in the eternal city for the
purpose of gathering materiale for a new
book on the Church.

It is reported from Rome that nine
more martyrs who died for the faith
during the Reformation era in England
are soon to be beatified. Their names
were omitted froin the former decree
because the proof in their case bas net
been completed.

Sat urday, Auguet 25, being the feast
of St. Louis, King of France, a asemn
service took place in the French national
cburch in Rome. Mgr. Tonti celebrated
High Mau. The French ambassador
near the Vatican and ail the personnel of
the embassy assisted, as well as many
representatives of the French colony.

A relie of the ancient Christian Church
of Africa has just come to light in AI-
geria. It seems that, in the course of
some excavations, a church of the fifth
or sixth century, 120 feet in length, has
been discovered at Tigziat, near Dellys.
There are numerous carvings on the
walls, and in the apse are many pagan
stelae, apparently showing that a temple
origimally stood on the site. The mono-
gram of Our Saviour ia profusely em-
ployed on the carved pillars.

A PROMINENT LA WYER SA YS:
" I have eigbt children, every one in

good health, not one of whom but has
taken Scott's Emulsion, in which my
wife bas boundless confidence."

Inside Facts.-Mr. Willowriap (call.
ing on Mrs. Wangle) : "sYour mother
ha. a lot of new furniture, hasn't she,
Willie ?> Wilie: " Yes'm, and the man
comeés here erery week to collect the

[Corner DRUMMOND.]
Telephone 484'7. 45-tf

JUDICIAL NOTICE TO ANN DOYLE.
PUBLIC NOTICE la hereby given to Ann

'laol, whoee maldme naie as Ann Oa Csianu who vas the wvle of Thomas Doyle, 121 h a.
liletime of the City of Ottawa, in the Province
of Ontarlo, deceased, and who went to the
Olty of Moitrea about 1l years ago, and iho
was, when iast beard from about is years agoa cook on a steainboat aaillng frora the satd
City of Montreal, Ia ahe b.atillIvIng, to
oommunncae. on or- before theR FinaL dà ofDecemben 1894, with MESSES. QORMAN.&
FEIPP, 74 aparkm 'street, Ottawa. Ontarlo,
Solletora for he Admnistrators of.thon. t.':
of the, aidThomas Doyl deceued;-orAn.defauit thereof ah. vin hoezolnded roÔi aul
claim to dower or otherwio an said estate. jDaffld22ad eptember'1804.

W .MA KTHESON ,
10-8 LooalMaster as Ottawa, Ontarog
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WIT AND HUMOR.

A young woman hunting for some
egges remarked that they must have been
mis-laid.

The Usual Way.-Visitor: "Where is
your mamma ?". Little Girl: "She has
gone out for five minutes two hours
ago."

Lady 'Bleeslngton remarked that
friende are thermometers by which we
may judge of the temperature of our
fortunes.

A lady said to Charles Sammer that
he should never have married, as his
self-conceit was 0 intense as to make it
bigamy.

We have never been able to under-
stand why a wornan who looks so tender
at a party should occasionally look sao
tough at home.

No Harm DonE--Fond Mother: "Why,
Jane, you lot the baby swallow that pin 1"
J ne: 'Yes mum, but it was a eafety
pin."
A man rose to get out of a car, and Said to

a young woman, "Take my seat." Her
reply was, "No, thank you ; I get ont bore,
too."

Irate Father: "When I die I shall
leave you without a penny." Calm son:
"Oertainly. You can't take money along,
you know."

A minister's wife once said that she
disliked living in a certain town near
Bristol because, though it had the quiet
of the grave, it lacked its peace.

Coughing
leads to Consumption. Stop
the Cough, heal the Lungs
and strengthen the System
with

Scotts
Emulsion

the Cream of Cod-liver Oil
and hypophosphites. It is
palatable and easy on the
stoma ch. Physicians, the
world over, endorse It,

Don't be deceied by Substitutes!
Scott a Bowne, B&eville, A l DrUEgist. B0a. agi

LACHINE,
Dorval, Lakesidei
Pointe Claire, and
Beaconsfield. e.*

On and after FRIDAY, 4th May, our
Express wil make a weekly trip during
the summer months, to the above men-
tioned places. Orders by mail promptly
attended. . . . .

N.B.-Express leaves our store at 1 p.m. Sharp

ENGLISH PROVISION CO.,
2450 ST. CATHERINE STREET,



NIGH TO DEATH'S DOOR.

Hlow% Yo>un lativ was curea of a Ter-
rible Maladv iVe Near the Brink

of the Grave.

The large, pretentious brick iesidence
at 86 Miami avenue, in this city, is the
home of the heroine of this interesting
story. She is Miss Margarët Stenbaugh,
and her interesting experiences during
the past four years are published here
for the fixât ime.

"Four years ago," she said, "I was a
sufferer in all that the terni implies. and
uever thought of being as healtby as I am
today. Why, at that time, I was sucha
scrawny, puny littie midget, pale and
emaciated by an ailment peculiar to us
women, that my father and mother gave
me up to die. The local practiti¯oner
(I was at that time living at Scotland,
Brant Co., Ont.,) said it was only a mat-
ter of days when I would be laid away in
the church yard, and as I was such a
suff r<r I cared not whether I lived or
died ; in fact, think I would bave pre-
ferred the latter. "I could not walk, and
regularly every night my father used to
carry me up stairs to my room. I re-
member my telling him that he wouldn't
have to carry me about much longer,
and how he said with tears in his eyes,
tbat ho would ha willing to do it alwaya,
if he could only have me with him. It
was evidently foreordainedbthat I should
not die at that particular time, as a
miraculous transformation in my con-
dition was the talk of the neighborhood.
I read of the wonderful cures that were
beiw wrought by Dr. Williams' Pink
Pille for Pale People, and my father
w, nt to Brantford, where he purchased
a couple of b.xes fromJames A.Wallace.
I cominmenced taking them, and I thought
for a time that they did me no good, as
they made me siok at first. but very
shortly I noticed a great change. Tbey
began to act on my trouble, and in the
short space of six monthe I was able to
walk. I continued taking the pills, and
iu six moontha I was in the condition you
tee me now. I fully believe that they
alone saved me from the grave, and you
wilI always find myself and balance of
our family ready to talk about the
good Dr. Williama' Pink Pille did for
me.»

Sworn and subscribed ta before me
this 15th day of December, 1893.

D. A. DELANEY, Notary Public,
Wayne Co., Michigan.

Sold by ail dealers or sent by mail,
postpaid. at 50 cents a box, or six boxes
for $250, by addreseing the Dr.
Williams' Medicine Company, Brook.
ville, Ont., or Schenectady, N. Y.
Beware of imitations and substitutes
alleged to be "just as good."

Irish News.
At the Montera General du Bon

Angers, Fiance, on the feast of St.
Augustine (Au guet 28th), the profession
of twenty-eight novices touk place,
amonget the number of German. French
and Italian, a young lady from Wexford,
Miss Mary Kate Bower,.in religion Sister
Mary de la Transfiguration, second
daughter of Mr. P. Power, Ballycullane,
had the happiness of making her vows.
The ceremony of profession was con.
ducted by a cousin of one of the novices.
Mass commenocd at 8 a.m., ae which
the mu * as exquiitaly rendered.
After Mass an eloquent sermon
was preached in French by the cele.
brant, on the grandeur of a religious
vocation and the immense good done by
the nuns of the Good Shepherd. Twentyi
postulants then received the holy habit,
tbree of whom were Irish. After tbis
ceremony the profession took place.
Each novice read the vows aloud in ber
own, language, twenty-one in French,,
two in German, four in Italian, and one
in English. The "Te" DeumI" was
chanted byal, after which the friends
of the Community were entertained tu a
sumiptuous dejeuner by the good nuns.

Evictions have been resumed on Lord
De Frey ne's estateiin the West of Ireland.
On Tuesday mornng, August 28, the
Widow Barrett and Thomas Barrett, who
were evicted last September, and whose
houses were rebuilt by their neighbors in
October, were re-evicted and emergency-
nien placed in possession. Mr. James
O'Kelly and Mr. Patrick OBrien were
present. Mr. O'Brien offered two years,
rent and coss on behalf of both tenants
twce iin settlement; but this Mr.
Blakeney, the agent, peremptoriiy re-
fuised. Ha also refused to allow the
geople to remain as caretakera or to- have
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AND CATHOLIO 10CIONIOLH.

The Wizards'Final'apin.
CaPins

SHAMROOK GROUNDS, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 6
Bali Faced at 3 sharp. Two Hours' Play. Rain or Shine

TICKET-IReserved Reat '50 -nOW On sale at the off0 Of the S.A.AA., 18et. James
Rtreet only <9 a.m. to 6 n.). ùegniar Grand Stand t3ide, a00. Aamilion ,stu anding
R.oom, sounh aide, 250.

For sale by Pearso T n&ro., UbabolliBe Pquare; Dck Kelly, Bleury treet; u;ntreal Steam
Laundry, St Peter street.; TRaus WITNES5, ralg street; J. 'r. Lyonm, corner Bleury andi Oraig
streets., and Gendron Manufacturlng <Co., Balmoral Block, Notre Dame etreet. aucumre your
TicIr.-t arls. Gaat.-a pen at i siaolocksharp.

Membera or eS. A A. A. and S. L. 0s., onpreaentat!ofo a nnuai pases belore Thursday,
may have same privileges exLtnded on roserved platî orra on paymOflL of advsnoe.

HEATING STOVES,
STEEL RANGES,

SPECIALTIES:• . •

CURNEY'8 STOVES AND RANCES,
MACEE AND COOD NEWS RkNCES.

STOYE REPAIRS OF ALL KINDS.
1PmoUinIN., 'TINSKITHING, GAS .FITTINEG.

3-. :_- BA-,B- 2373-75 ST. CATHERINE STREET.
Telephone 4241

the use of the potatoes they had planted. of Winfred Cleary, relict of the late
About eighty eviction-made-easy notices Michael Cleary. sd mother of Matthew
were served on the tenants of this estate Cleary, of e Britih Prison, Littieton,
through the post during the sane week. N. Z., d Doctor Michael Oleary, of

Chicago. She bad reached the age o!
On Monday night, August 20, a largely ninety.five years.

attended meeting was held in St. Mary's
Hall, Belfast, for the purpose of protest- ST. AN'S CHUROH.
ing against the action of the House of
Lords in rejecting the Home Rule and There will be a special service at St.
Evicted Tenants Billa. Mr. Samuel Ann's Churoh on Sunday, October 14th,
Young, M.P., presided, and among the to celebrate the anniversary of Father
speakers were Michael MeCartan, M.P., Mathew. A sermon on temperance will
and Mr. J. McGilligan, hLP. A. resolu. be preached by the Rev. Father McPhail,
tion protesting against the House of one of the Fathers wha recently came
Lords was passed. The meeting was held from Belgium to St. Ann's.
under the auspices of the Belfast Na-
tional Federation. James O'Neill, jr., son of James O'Neill,

The sixth place in senior grade in the the actor, bas just entered Georgetown
intermediate examinations was won by college.
Miss Ânastasia A. Murphy, of the
Lorato Couvent, Kilkenny.yShe took N206t.sCarth en tat W lam ur
also the gold medal for modern lan. plying ta the Lieut.-Governor-in-Counol Ifor
guages, second place in English, firs the remission of fine, and the same is recom-
place in Italian, and scored a total of urendeodby CHAS. H. WALTERS,
2.366 marks. THOMAS DoHERTY k Co.,

The body of Margaret Gavin was GEO. J. BROWN.

found in a bog hole at Cappamore on ihe
30thlt. It appears that ehe wa subject
to fit. or epilepsy, and it is believed that A
she was seized with one when driving
cattle acroas the bog and tell into the THIRTY DAYS' CREDIT.
hole and was drowned.

Dr. Thomas J. ConnoUly, of Drogheda, No Capita Requireds
eldeat son of the late Thomas Connolly, W. Send by Mail Postage pald.
wae, on September 1, uuainiauly eleWt.
ed ta the vacant office of Medical Officer You Don't Risk a Cent!
of Dromiskin Dlapensary Committee, Ai Our Agents Are making Money
beld by the late Dr. Callan coroner for SeAu ing Our Beautinu
North Lough'.

Patrick Brosnan, caretaker to Lord
Kenmare, who is impnisoned for the
alleged murder of Mary McKenna, at
Kilnanaire, bas been returned for trial at Teaohers, Students, Clergymen, Farmers, Farmers'
the next Kerry assizes. The prisoner Sons, Ladies, girls and Boys
declares hle i innocent of the crime. wil alnd our splendid Art Speciaitres standard.

James O'Hara, of Tralea, ad Anu i .uo p onorableand irberai;
Cunlisk, daughter of Thomas Canlish, of monatar ke P uthe:rusonesmont.n or tkree
Sligo, were married, en the 29.h nît., at ra orir raubaveonlrafew bours perda oneday
the Church of St. Francis Xavier, makeit ai onnia employ every a ur and
Dublin. The Rev. F. O'Callaghan, Adm., Ute Trust Vo , we senalapictureawss Le. Werecehau
of Tralee, was the officiating priest. n ao ail iMures in good order eiod T.ste

At Kilmacthomas Workhouse on Sep. mInt iberal sor ever n e. and thepthies
tember 1, an inquest was held on Edwar °. t evarnpaestn a dagte . emas. 2rr

Drohan, whodied from injuries sustained ean.ee:re without exP en.ae o.1no.abîe,

b being st ruck on the head with a mug trou wish ta beome an agentior us'inoutthe
by James Power. Power, who is an in- °Ddatoneen naren f tahae'ngtare
valid in the infirmary, is in custody. withoutroursenfng us o n e centin aTdnce. Miest

The large picture of the Descent from h'u" etingatarge profit on ter s e tordr. Ad.
he Cross, painted by Mannix, of North ares. GREAT WESTERN SUPPLY HOUSE,
Frederick Street, Dublin, has been pur. rPnticac1 3 USldaina m Chicago, la.
chased for the Church of St. Andrew, of wl at once senou ra six o1iatures. Allautes
that city. pala on pictures sent to our calanagents.

Potatoes have been mucb injured by 72 UEEMENT i ITI WES7181 SUPPLI BOUSE
the wetness of the seson, and disease GETLUEMENbPlease sed b maiL mrelylias ppeared among the tubers along ao1ed, and ail charges rea il, enIrewi.raiel OiPetures. SI d ffrent aulects (ail
theshores of Lxugh Neagh." nhèsîse ,wuoie1 aree ta it en

andaremit the sum o one Dollar, or-return tese
The fiax crop in Killygordon, of which as thin mDrOdeaaDoa eturn those

there is an unusually large acreage, pro. .rtydayfro te tim etaeeoe Dym
mises to be fair. The potato crop le any-
thing but good. MU Name .......................... .....................

The death occurrei, on .Aug. 27, at.her
;esidence, in Ballard, Mit4wni Mfalbay1 g m . 4qm......« ..........

P WhyP
LookLikeThis

DENTS ToO11ACHE CUN
'STopSveMoM?40ETNBaNLY

rnad ileto
A SWatI Af"A c.U.ENTa C..aTOr.in

D ANIEL FURLONG,
Wholefiale and Retall Dernier in

CHOICE BEEP, VEAL, MUTTON and PORK
Speclal rates for Onaritable Institutions.

Cor. .Prince Ariltur and fi. Dominique reeta

Tel®phone 8174.

BMILES.

Nibbitt: That woman who just went
out ie the pantner of yrur joys and sor-
rows, I suppose? RufLon: She's partUer
to my joys all right; but wben it cornes
to my sorrows, she slips over to see her
mother.

The Unusual.-Edith: "My dress.
maker, Mme. Mantilini, must be losing
all her trade." HRelen : " Wby ?11 Editb :
as Shsent my new dress home the day it
was promised."

«Ob, for some new-coined name by
which to call him1i Oh, for some name
no other lips cou!d give!" was the
earnest prayer of Violet, until she mar-
ried him. Now ashe is content to call
him old beeswuz.

I am indebted to the ingenuity of a
lady.patient," writes Dr. Thomas Britton,
" for. the following simple but effective
mode of applying bot moist fomenta.
tions. She puts a equare yard of flannel
into one of the pattu. potato squeezers,
pouring boiling waer upon it, and
squemzs it, and this ais donso 80effectual-.
ly that the Led clothes, etc., are not
made wet and uncomfortable by the.
.application of the flannel, as they. are
when it is simply wrung out by the
hands,"

1

ADVERTISEMENT.

*We are now showing our full line of
Yall and Winter

ShirIiog and wîapper flannels
Plain Gray Flannels, 10, 15c, 18a, 20c,

25o, 27e.
Twilled Gray Flannels, 15c, 20c, 25cà

300.
Ârmy Flannels in Grays and Fancy

Mixtures.
36 Skirting Flannels in Scarlet, White

and Gray.
Choice PatternsmluShirting Plannels.
Opera Flannels in White, Oream and

al the newest shades.
White Lancashire, Saxony and Welsh

Plannels.
White Unabrinkable Flannals, express.

ly for Underwear.
Scarlet Flannels, in Plain and Twills.
White Sheeting Flannels, 5 4, 6 4, 7.4

and 8.4.
Unbleached Sheeting Flannels, two

yards wide, 65o and 90c.
Choice Figured and Striped Blouse

Flannels.
Beautiful Patterns in Wrapper Flan.

nels, in Eider and Opera Flannels.
Pull lines of

FLANNELETTES AND SHAKER FLANNELSe

-AT-

JAS. A. OCILVY & SONS,
THE FAMILY LINEN AND DRAPERY BOUSE#
208 to 207 ST. ANTOI1 ST. Telephone

1" to 150 MOUNTAIN Sr. 82.25,

Branch. ST. CATHERINE STREET,
Cor. Buckingham Avenue.

Telephone 888a



THE COREAN FEVER.
(WITTEN FOR IE TVE WITNESS.)

The "little unpleasantness" existing
between China and Japan, and the very
truthful and nevEr-contradicted daily
newspaper reporta of battles between
the little heathenu,. bave provided me
with an immense dose of what I will cali
malignant Corean fever.

Waking, I can think of nothing but
Corea; sleeping, I dream of Corea; I see
before me a fierce e yed Jap, chasing a
little fellow with a plait, or pig-tail,-the
latter being the technical name of the
adornment.

During the day my thoughts are in
far-off Corea, and in the evenig I pick
up the newspaper to find , that the
Japanese "get there every time," to une a
comprebensive and beautiful Chicagoan
expressicn. The mild-eyed "washee,
washee" seems ta be about as good as
the reputation of the average alderman-
J mean the professional alderman. The
Jap cau see bis way on land ai welI as
on sea, and tbe poor Chineae appear to
be all " at sea." It strikes me very
forcibly that within a year or two rice
wil have become a drug on the market.
The Japanese are on the march and the
Chinese are on the run. The press of a
certain little.island, with very big aspira-
tions, ba intimated to the world in
general that thia in about the proper
season for the Etiropean powers to @tep
in and put a stop to the slaughter ofthe
poor, helpless, four undred millions of
Chinese., I am heartily in accord with
that humane prese, for in spite of his
rnany faulta 1 teel onry for John Buli
because I verily believe that, with al
bis astuteness, he bas managed to pos.
sens himself of the wrong end ut the rope
this time.

I bave already atated that I have
Oirean fever. And so I bave. Every
evening I greedily scan the columns ol
tne paper until my eager gaze is arrestets
by the magic wurd " Corea." Police in-
vestigations; heartrending accounts of
aldermanic eagerness for the same ; the
freahest murders; the latent divoret
cases,-none of these have the power to
charm; 'Lia Corea, and Corea alune, that
can claim my undivicded attention.

Now, to think deeply and wisely of
anything in particular, while in my
my present state, is ont of the question;
and such being the case,'I feel thorough-
ly puzzled over an item of news, a la
Corea, and which is as follows:

The other day a reporter of an evening
paper had an interview with a reverend
gentleman who had juat arrived from
Corea. This rev. gentleman had spent
many years in Corea. He was very fond
of Corea and the Coreans, especially the
Coreans, but, unfortunately, he had to
leave them owing to hie being seized
with an overwhelming desire to find out
for himself what kind of pavement was
being laid in Montreal.

Now,_to make this fit in with my idea
of mission work bas caused me se much
wrestling with my thinking apparatus,
that the latter, being the weaker of the
two, bas suffered considerably. -

The next evening I learned that
another rev. gentlemen had made bis
appearance in our city. He, also, had
corne straiglit frorn Corea. The country,
he said, wa a beautiful one; the Corean
were a beautiful people. Every man,
woman and child yearned mightily for
the truth as expounded by the re. gen.
tieman: but, alas, he was compelled to
seez a change of climate. He had Iived
in Corea for eighteen years, but within
the lait few months his health had
broken down, which sad fact, he said,
was due to something or other in the air
of Corea, and which something or other
had a bad effect on his heart. He in.
tended, however, te return in the spring
when he expects that the something or
other will bave taken its departure.

The following night found me again
soraping my wita, for I read that thrie
more rev. gentlemen had arrived from
Clorea. They, each and every one of
them, solemnly afirmed that it had cost
them many a pang to tear themselves
from their beloved Coreane, but, ail bo-
Ing natives of Montreal, and, having
xead in an enterprising Corean paper
that the Montreal alderman were aboutto bold a police investigation, tbey de..
oided that, much as they deaired tu save1
the soula cf the Coreans, yet their native

onhyl he ~ rst placei her hearta,

Montreal's moral atmosphere. -

wiean skillull writen aticle, and t
taught. me that somne becom6-poor:. b~

TEETEtE WTN~88AND !CATHfOLTO CIOHROI
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cause they were in possession of a happy
rnack of spendig too much money ;
others becoren riiby iuheriting from
their progenitors a remarkable ability
for looking after number one, more espe-
cially if the aforesaid number one be.
longs to someone else; and more become
very. rich by a sort of natural aptitude for
votng the right way in Parhament, or
-in the Council-chambers of chies. This
lait statement lkd me to b..lieve that the
writer of the article in q'ission had been
a disappointed candidate. Be this as it
may, of one thing I am positive and it is
this : that if one wishes to becone insane
let him ponder cver matters C.rean, ana
dwell upon the peculiaritiEs of human
nature, brought to light through int:r-
views with arrivals from Corea. At any
rate, such is my firm belief, and for the
future I will eschew Corean views. But
wait a minute. The newapaper has just
come to hand. Can I keep my rEsolu-
tion ? I open the paper. Large type
confronta me-Corea 1Resolutely I turn
from the alluring column and reach the
city news. I have won I I have con-
quered the fever 1 I read-"Rev. Mr.
Savem and family have jut arrîved fror
Corea." I drop the paper. I cannot
finishthe article. It is the last drop in
the bucket l J. M.

BREVITIES.

The Supreme Lodge of the Knizhtsof
Pythîabas deterrnîned nettLu aslow its
ritual to be printed in the German lan-
guage.

M'iley Mohammed, eldest son of the
late Sultan of Morocco, bas been pro-
claimed Sultan of the rebellious tribe of
the south.

The British court bas been ordered to
go into mourning until September 21st,
as a token of respect to the memory of
the late Comte.

The Little Sisters of Charity, an order
eitablished in 1891, have just laid the
cirner stone of a convent in Port of
Spain, Trinidad.

IL was announced in the four Catholic
churches of Pekin, China, that the gov-
ernment had taken measures for the pro-
tection of Christians everywhere.

A French newspaper asserts that Em.
peror William of Germany is attempting
to bring about a general conference of
European powers in the interest of a
general disarmament.

The Japanese won a decisive victory
over the Chinese in a battle at Ping
Yang. About 20,000 Chinese were killed,
wounded and captured. In a naval
battle the Japs were again victorious.

The Spanish Anarchist, Salvador, sen-
tenced to death, renounced Anarobirn
and asked fora priest. He asked pardon
of those whom he bad injured, said he
bad deserved his fate, and accepted it
with resignation.

The deatb is announced of Rev. Lord
Charles Thynne, brother of the Dowager
Duchess of Buccleuch, and father of
Lady Kenmare. The deceased became
a Catholio priest soon after the death of
his wife. He was 82 year of age.

This is IL
This la the new shortening oi
cooking fatwhich is so fast takling
the place oflard. Itis an entirely
new food product composed of
clarlfied cotton seed oil and re-
fined beefsuet. You can see that

le clean, delicate, wholesome,
appetizing, and economical-asfar
superior to lard as the electric
lght is to the tallow dip. It asks
only a fait trial, and a fair trial
will convince you of its value.

Sold in 3 and 5 pound pai",
by all grocers

Made anly by
The N. K. Fairbank

Com pa ny,
Wenington and AnM sts.,

Chiurcl4 Bells.
FORABLY MNw IU
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JOHN TAYLOR & Co., LOUGHBOROUGH,
Eng., the Premier

BELL FOUNDERS
of the day, ·have made al the importan
Peaa n England for many yeare. Cataloguef
and ail Information om JAS, T. S5-NLAN
Board of Trade Building, Montreal. 85-G

Severe Pain in Sho derYears
Cured by'The D.&L:'Menthol Plaster.
Ny lfewt aflfrcdfor i wo yetas ih a sev ere pain under the 1.11 sheulder an~d thtough <o b

(sei; aer sin nsny emeîesiî retief, thetti.d a".&tMenthoi Plaster,ic diditswo&<
and owlg tao ibis ore hundreasdof theseplasters have been sold byme hee, giving equal satiuaction.

J. . SUTIHERLAND Druggt River jobP, N.
Sold Everywhere. 25c.each.

School of
(Late Ourran Phonographlo Institute.)

Y. M. C. A. BUILDING, DOMINION SQUARE, MONTREAL, QUE.
SHOR THAND SIMPLIFIED.
A new and Ingenions method of instruction, whereby students are qualied to niateno-

graphic positions ina third less time than lasusually requitred.
Instruotion by men who are experlenced Teachers and skilled Reporters.

Day and evening sebsionsa Oaln or write for information.

Expert Beporting and all kinds of Typewriting done on the shorfest
notice.

7-8 1.3. éWIGT, J. P. MODOXALD, Proprietors.

ART IN IRISH CABINS.
Exquislte Work ci Peasants in the Em

erald Isle.

In theEe days of drought-art drought
-in the seasrn between the going out
and coming in of artiste, one tuins.any
place fer rare things, and that ils how it
came about that out of the depths of the
Irish Stòre on Wabash avénue there was
raked up the other day some of the
rarest bits of wor d carving, embroidery
and Belleek porcelain in the city.

The carvirg was, of course, of bog-
wocd, that wocd which soaks in the bogs
until it i black es ebony and twice na
beautiful. It was in all odd shapes, and
the articles were both ornamental and
useful.

Owls and other birds of the night
looked with ill-omer ed eyes out of the
case in which they stocd, and tall candle-
sticks told eerie tales of Irish homes and
Irish bogies. On tbem were carved the
great wolif dgs-the doge of Ireland long
since parsed Rway, save in the traditions
cf the people.

Fanciful trays and boxes, tiny vases
and paper cutters, everything to which
the wocd carver turns hie attention were
there; and all the work of the peasants
of Ireland. B.autiful to look upon, and
yet onmetbing one muet approach with
saddened heart, because each carved leaf
and ecroll, each tiuy feather of bird, each
hair of the gnum. wolf-dog, tella the
atory of a gaunter wolf which ever
stands st tLe Irièh peasant's door.

And so wishtbeembroidery. Inevery
s itch. it was what we cail bigh art, and
yet. raid Mrs. White, whose beart and
snl is with Lady Aberdeen in ber work:
"Ecb stich, each drawn thread there,
t- la a story to me of hunger and priva-
tions. My countrywomen work these
tn ings in peasant homes, where never a
r ,y of hope enttrà, unleas-unless it is
t e h. pi of death."

And, lookiig at them through Mrs.
White's eses, une could no longer see the
rare embroideries as one looka at those
turned out by machines, but each bit of
I nen Beeme d stamped with the individu-
a ity of ber whose fingers had beautified
it. Upon each leaf and flower nome wo-
man's tears had dropped, and with the
stitches nome woman's heart-strings had
been woven in the cloth. There were
visions of homes of which we cannot
concelve; earthen floors and peat fires;
of hungry women and wailing cbildren;
of men grown desperate with suffering.

But over ail and through it ail art
seems te bave held sway-the art of the
needle and ofttimes the pocket-knife.
Painters and sculptera will probably not
be inclined te accept this.

To them art means only the covering
of canvas with paint, or the cutting of
stone, or moulding of plater into form,
but the layman accepts more. Perbaps
itneeded the rare embroideries of Japan
to open our eyes te the fact that needle-
work may encroach upon the realm of
art, but having once been opened, they
will never be closed.

And so it is that among artista the
frieh peasant, man or woman, is not all
unworthy te stand. With the needle
and with the knife they work, as they
bave worked for generations, but no
longer without recognition.

As for Irieh porcelain, that is different.
rbere is no need te plead its case. For
the matter of twenty years or more
Ainericans have been prend te own a
piece nf Belleek porcelain. IL is manu-
(actured in Belleek, Lough Erne, Fer-
managh County, at the only porcelain
works Ireland catn boast.

The ware is peculIarly beautiful.. The
glaze is iridesceoit, of a lustrous silvery
appearance. It i translucent and is like
an eggsbell in thinnees. It is rarely
made in conventionai patterne, the de-
eigne usually possessing ail the charme of
originality. A. favorite shape le that of
a shell, and.when made in that form it i
bard to detect it from a beautiful se&
shell, se like the pearly lining is the
glazed surface. France and England both
tiy te duplicate the Belleek ware, but
have to substitute an artificial metsllic
glaze te produce the luster of mother-of-
pearl.--Inter Ocean.

"Why don't you send your huaband.
te the water cure ?" " Great goodness 1
Wuat's the use ? He never tastes it-no
more 'an if it was poison."

Broken-'ve had enough experience,
sud have- conoluded te stop bettingfor
good and ail. P'il beL you 5s. you won
ll take you.-

(ý ý ý.e (/é-j ý 2 D 1
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Longing for Belease
from' the Bondage

of Sùffering.

ThousaLnds Must Die if Pans
Celery Compound 18s

Not lsed,

IT CURES THE WORST CASE S.

Ir. George J. Smy Had Kiney
and LiYer Troubles and

IndigestioD.

HIS CONDITION WAS ALARMINC.

The Great Medicirie Made
Hmirn Well and Strorig.

He Says: "I Am a Living Witness
to the Worth of Paine 's

Celery Compound.

Although Providence bas given to us
and our obldren a glorous heritage-a
land of plenty and peace; this fruitful
Domrinion-yet there are thousands look-
ing and longing for help and release
from bodily sufferings and infirmities.

The people who are calling for help
and rescue from peril, have tested
medical skill and the boasted virtues of
numerous patents, but no relief or cure
has come to them. They must perish-
die-if their varlous troubles are not met
by nome houest and acientific remedy.

Amongst the suiffering thousands we
find those burdened with lhver and kidney
complainti, heart disesse, dyspepsia, in.
digestion, rheumatism, neuralgia, ner-
vousnees, aleepleseneas, and a score of
other common ailinents.

Let ail such take courage; thousands
who bave suffered in the past bave been
made well and strong by Paine's Celery
Oompound. This wonderful king of
medicines has grappled with the most
difficult cases-osses that were pro.
nounced incurable by the doctors.

These honest facts should be sufficient
warning and encouragement to those
who seek a cure. Experience and severe
test work has proven that Paine's Oelery
Compound abus e an do the desired
work effectually and well.

"I am a living witness to the worth of
PainO'â Celery Oomapound." These ere
the words of Mr. George J. Smye, of
Shcffield, Ont., a man resnected and well
known in bis district. He suffered for
years from indigestion and kidney and
liver troubles. He had a mot trying
and disappuinting experience with a
host of medicines that did not even re-
lieve him. Oh 1 blessed change, happy
experience when Paine's Celery Com.
pound was used. He is now a well man
and able to work on his farmi every day.
The same blemsed results may be yours,
.uffeter, if you use the same curing and
life.giving medicine.

Mr. Smye writes as follows
" It in with great pleasure that I testify

to the value of your great medicine,
Paine's Celery Compound. -For nearly
t vo years I suffered fromn indigestion,
kidney and liver troubles. After tryng
several medicines tht. did not effect a

cure, I decided, to ·try your Compound.
Before using it I wa so low in health
that I could not eat or _leep. I could
not hLe in bed owing to pain in my back,
it was only by resting on elbows and
knees I'was enabled to obain a elightt
degree of ease. Before Ihad fully taken1
one bottle of your medicine I began to
,mprove. I have now taken in ail four-
teen bottles with grand results. I a a
farmer and am now working every day.
&ny one may refer to me regarding.thesec
statements, or, to any of my neigbbors
around Sheffield, wbere I am well known.
i am a living witness to the worth of
Paine's Celiry Compound." -4

Mr. R. Ferrah, the popular druggist ofi
Galt, Ont., vouches for the above state-
mente made by Mr. Samye.

TRADE ANDO0MMERE.
FLOUR. GRAIN, Ete.

Flour.-We quote prices nominal as fol-
lows:-
Patentsp ring......... ,. ... 50.353.50
Ontario Patent.................2.950 305
Stralght oner; ;;................;2;: 50285
S .r...............................2.4002.60
Superlne ................ .210235
City strongBakers ............... 2508.80
Manitoba Bakers.... ................. 8.10 '3.20
Ontarlobags-extra..................1.25 a 1.36
Straight Rollers......................1.350 145

Oatmeal.-We qnote as follows:-Rolled
and granulated,$4.0to$4.15; Standard, £3 90
ta $4.00. lu bage, granulated and rolled are
quoted at$.90 ta 3.o00, and standard at 183
ta 81.95. Fancy brands o both granulated and
roliled are quoted at higher prices. Pot barleyga auoted a 38.75 n bbIe. and3-1.75 in baga,
adsplt pesa $3 .40 ta$3.60.

Bran, etc -Sa'es of car lots being reported
at $1.2.5 and $16 50, and buyera are not able to
get ali they want. Shorts are also scarce, with
sales ai $17.00 toS19.00. while moullIA cannot
be had under $21.5%, and we quota $21.59 to $23.

Wheat.-sales of No. I Lard Manitoba
wheat have been made at Fort Wiilim at 544e
tao 5c afloat, equal ta 63 to 6340 laid down bere
in cargo lots. No.2redwinter wlieat isquoted
at 67e to 58c, but prices are purely nominal.

Corn.-Market quiet ai 64e0 o65 duty paid.
and 5j tae uInbond.

Peas.-Sales of No.2uin theStratrord section
at 52o to 53 ar 60Ibs, which la le ta 2e lower
iban quotecw us last week lto inesmarket

salies at 70o e V 7je afloat, with soma ahippea
refusing ta pay more than 69.

Oats.-Sales reported or 8 car Ioads for :ocal
account at 84c to 341 oor No. 2 mixed and
white, witb sales reported of No. 8 ai 3ie a lot
seiling at 3Se tbis morning. There is a firmer
feeling in the West, butno export demand.

Barley.-Some business in the West Is re-
ported ln malting grades at do o46e for. No. 1
for American account. Here we quota mait-
ingbarley 62 to 55o as atoquality. A lussian
sample was shown here this week, eostIng 87e
laid down, Whieh duty paid would bring it up
ta 624e. We quota reed barley 47 to 48c, and
maiting grades 52e to 155.

Rye-Nsmienal at 52oto 53o. The sale of a
few cars reported ai 524e.t

Buckwhoat.-The market la quletat47eto
480.

Malt.-Steady at 724e to 80c. We do not
hear of any new contracts yet.

Pork. Lard, &c.-We quota prices as fol-
lows:
Canadashortcut por perbb......520 00022.c0canada short cut, light, par bbî.
Chicago short CUL mess, per bbl.... 19.00 0 20.00
MasaporkA a rteaiinw,per bb.18.o0018 50
Extra mess bief, par bbi ........... 000 10ni.51
Plate beef, er bbl....................14.00011 50
Haas, par lb .. ............... Il0 124e
Lard, pure lu palse, par lb ......... 9 a 10
Lard, com.lin palle, perlb........ 7 0 71e
Bacon perib l......................... 120 130
ishou1 eroper1i»..................... à àaDee

DAIRY PRODUCI.
Butter.-We quota prices as follows:-

par lb.
Creamiery, August................... 19 te 19]
Eastern Townships dairy....... le ta i18
W estern..............................14<j to16e

Add le to above for single packages of
selected.

jheeae.-Wequota:.
Finest Western, colored...........10 te o le

whit.............10101.o lo c
quebeo, colored ...... 0......e talelà white........ ll0tol1010

Under grades................. ........ Soto lc
Cable..................................... 1s8

COUNTRY PRODUItJC.
Egg s -Sal eof round Iotas oferrsh stock

havlug beau made at 124e ta 134e as Io ize and
quaity, and siugie cases have sold at13a to 14e.

Bean.-A few sales are reported at $1.20 ta
31.45 for rair ta choice stock.

hoey.-Extracted has sold at 7c tj e,
choice bright stock In single tino brIioglug 8e
to Ske. New eomb lie to 14e per i b as to quality.

Baied Hay.-No.2 quiet, with sales at coun.
try poInts at $550 to46 5f.o.b. as to quality
andposition. AJongside hip sales are report.
ad at $7£19 ta $7.&J for No. 2. No. 1 hay $8 50 te
$9.00.

Hops.-Yearlings are quoted at Oe to 7,

ZIIUITS, Eto

Applea-There is a very limited demand at
31 reta o2.00 for green stock and $2.00to032.50
fer red stock.

Oranaes.-:Jamaiea oranges are seUng free-
ly a $6o00 par barrel and Bod 134.50 ta 35.50per
box.

Lernon.-Are in fair demand at $1 50 to
$3.50 per box.

Bananas.-Weo quote 75 ta 31.00 per bunch
aohes-Fo ad dau peaches piece are

firm at 50e ta 90o par basket, sud aIifrorna~
peaches at $1.75 to 32.25 per box.

== =1

Dentistry.

PETER BROWN,
SURGEON DENTIST,

BIRK'S BUILDIN0,
Ix4. PIIIPSSQtTÂREIS

MONTREaL.

T. FITZPATRICK, L.D.S.,

DIENTi ilS'III
Tee 1h wihout Plates a Sp, oally.

No. 54 BEAVER HALL HILL.
MONTIRElA.ir. 45

.Educatioral.

Notre Dame Oo11egel
COTE DES NEIGES.

This wel known and popular institu.
tion will re-open on MONDAY, the 8rd
SEPIEMBER next.

The Electric cars from Bleury street,
by way of Outremont, run out to the
College every half hour. .

The parents are.requested to send the
pupils as early as possible. 5-13

-Veterinary Sur geons.

Ml, tKANNONI
Vterinary : Surge on,

LATE: ASSISTANT * WITH

WM. PATTERSON, M. D. M. R. C. V. S

OFFICE . 106 Colborne Street,
MONTE30L.

Bell Telehone No. 2687. al.G

:. 4UILLIN,

1 Pears.-sales are at 400 to 76e par basket
and $3 to$7perbarrel for canadian. The up-

fly ofCatifornia pears i very limted at 317
$2.00 par i box
Plme.-a adian pluma are seuing well at

soo to 3i.00 per basket.
Grapes.-Blue 2c toSie, red 2ie, Niagara2e

to 2seDelaware Se to Sie, Almeria grapes in
kegs$5.OOto $5.25. -:-."*- -r

potatoeaS.-Sales are made atO5eto M er
bag.

Sweet Poataics.-Sweet potatoes are se1.
ing wel at s8 par barrai.

Onlons.-Both red and yell1w Canadian
ontans are comting lu fast at $1.60 ta $1.75 per
barrs. panlh onionas are meeting wlth a
fair demand ai $1.00 per crate.

FIsH OIms.

Sait Fish.-Newfoundland shore herrIng
have bee plaeed ai $1.00 to $4.50 par bbi.
Cape Breton herring have sold et 35 00 ta
$5.50 as to qualit . Salmon la quoted at $1oto
SU1 for No. 1 m.Il ln bbls and at 314.50 ta 315.00
for No. 1large. British lolumbia is quoted at
$9 to $10. Dry cod $4.50.

Canned Fish.-Lobsters continue scarce
and quoted ai 3.W0 to $7 par case. Mac**rat
are report ed ai $3 80 par case.

Ole.-Jobbing lots of steanrerinedseai cil
are quoted at 35e to 8c. Cod oil il quoted at,4 ta 850 for Newfoundlefld and 31o ta à3 for
Halifax ana Gaspe. Newroundiand cod liver
oi165c to 750.

MOZTREBAL.

Personalsupervision given toaUl business
BenteOollected, Estates administered and

Books audited.

DOYLE & ANDERSON.
WHOLEBALB

DIRECT IMPORTERS.

664 ST. PAUL STREET, Montreal.

P. s. DOYLE. 1 R. i. ANDEESON.

E. HÅLLLV
General Oontractor and Plwasere,

126 PARK AVENUE,

.UOITB BAL.

sàJobbing a specialty.

Ge H. PEARSON & CO.

FANE TAILORING.

~2 OHAEonLLEZ SqLras.

0. R. PEARSON. 3. -OTARE.

OS. DESJARDINS & CO.
MERCHANT TAILORS.'

Orders Promptly Attended. Fit Guaranteed

1626 ST. CATHERiNE STREET. 48G

GALLERY BROTHERS,
BAKERS and CONFECTIORERS

Bread deUlvered to all parts of the city.

Cor. YOUNG & WILLIAM STREETS.
TELEPuoNE 2895.

QALLERY BROTHEO'S,
MERCHA NT TAILORS,

34 - Chabolliez - Square,
(Next Door to Dow.a Brewery.)

Shirts and Underwear a dpecialty.

OSEPH M. O'BRIEN,
Stenographer andliTypew.riter,

Room 90. TEMPLE BUILDIN,

185 ST. JAMES STREETr

Yeterinary Surgeon and Horse Dentist, Telephone No. 2326.
Office: 22 St. URBAIN STREET.

Telephone 2352.

Horseshoer.
C. MNcKIEFRNAN,

HORSESHOER,
(15 yeara' experlence In Montreal.)

No. 5 HERMINE ST., Montreal.
Ail horses personally attended to. Interfer-

tg Lame and Trotting Horses made a soi-

W M. GAMBLE,
.IBU OUSTOM BOOT ,SHOE MAKBR.

Hand-Sewin 04, $4 so, $5, to Order.
Repairlng eatly and Cheaply Done.

748 Dorchester Steeet.

50-3 m

LORGE & CO.,
Hatter and Furrier,:

21 ST. LAWRENOE STREET,

T. C. O'BRIEN,
FANCY BOOTS and sHOES,

281 ST. LAWRENOE STREET,
NONTREAL.

JOHN MARKUM'
PLÙMBER, AS &STLAMP'1TTERr

TIN AND SHEET IRON WORE O

85 ST. ANTMoNE STREET MONTREAL.
Tele.JIsone No.e 9224.

*.~: - -'--- -

. ' o --

nAP~14j7Ç ofl:RoNIcLX. y: ~~:': -

-r

relephone 1182.

Bu8iness Cards.
jJ. KEATING & SON,

TEIMPERNOE GROCERS,
287 BLEUILY STREET.

Lowest Prices for Best Goods.

D UFRESNE BROS..
SCULPTORS on WOOD or STONE.

Office: No. 1273 NOTRE DAME STREET

Orders promptly attended to.

'l A. McDONNELL.I
MaCOURT AT AD TRUSTE»

186 ST. JAMES STERET,
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STRING BEAle SALAD.
A salait of string beamis je the mcii

deliîous of.- salade. Cook a quart et
beans; do not break them in pieces, but
leave them whole. When they are
cooked throw -them into ice-cold water,
and when cold drain and remove then
to a bowl. Make a nice French aalad
dressing with three tablespoonfulse of oil,
a saltapoonful of salt, half a saltapoonful
of pepper, and two tablespoonfuls of
wine vinegar. Mix the oil, sait and
pepper; add them to the beans; pour
the vinegar over them, and toas them as
gently as you can to avoid breakingithe
beane, and serve.

FOODS FOR DYRPEPTICS.

Dyspeptic people require little food;
as different temperaments crave different
dishes, iules are impertinent. Among
the articles of diet considered bad for
this class are pork, 'veal, sausage, dried
beef, salt fish and meat, hver, cheese, al
shellfish except oysters, dumplings, tarte,
mince-pie, hot breads of aIl sorts, pickles,
highly-seasoned sauces, bananas, pears
and preserves. Cereais boiled dry, dry
toast, broiled beef, soft eggs, weak tea
and coffee, milk and clear soupe are
prominent on the bill-of-fare for treach-
erous systema of digestion.

WHAT TO Do WITH COLD BEEFSTEAK.
Chop the best and most tender pcr

tions ; add hot water enough to moisten
lightly ; heat quickly and serve at once

as soon as hot. Add butter, sat and
pepper. The tough parts of steak or
roast beef are much more palatable if
boiled first in water to cover until tender.
Then use them in any of the ways given
for cold meat, as croquetten, bash, mino
on toast, stew, ragout, meat and potato
pie, braised meal, etc.

A GoD BREAKFAST DISE.
Separate the meat from the bones of

any fish that may be left from dinner
and place on one aide. Break into a
bowl one or two eggs, according to
amount of fiah ; add salt, bit of pepper
and one teaspoonful of plain fiour ; mix
thoroughly. If yon think there is not
aufficient fish for your slices of toast add
one slice of freah, white bread, minus
crust; mix all well and add fish, Pour
into a frying-pín in which is a little hot
butter or ham gravy ; stir until very
hot; spread on toast and serve. A few
drops of lemon juice sprinkled on the
mixture improves it for some tastes.

SIMPLE COMPLEXION REMEDIES.
Milk or sweet cream is better for the

complexion than bottled grease when an
emollientis required. The food should
be thoroughly chewed, so as to help the
stomach; indigestion je often caused by
swallowing lumps of meat and dough
and strings and fibres and vegetables and
fruits ; indigestion not only disorganizes
the stomach, but destroys the com-
plexion. In the best-kept nurseries
meat la forked for the obildren; meats
that cannot be torn with a fork are not
served. It is madnesa to swallow a piece
of meat that cannot be readily out. .

HOUSEHOLD HINTs.
Kitchen floors painted with boiledlin.

seed oil are easily eieaned.
To clean a sewing-macbine of ail and

dirt go over it with a rag wet with coal
cil.

In packing bott les or canned goode for
movingslip a rubber band over the body

The cleaning of windows is made casier
and better by putting a little kercsene in
the water.

Bent whalebones may be straightened
and made fit for use again by soaking in
hot water, then straightening under a
piou tiUl dry.

New cushions and sachet bags are
made in siddle.bag fashion, and are of
plush or brocade. They are tied together
with ribbons with large..bows.

Add a teaspoonful of:borax to a pan ofhot soapsuds.; put your table ilver in it
and letit stand two:hours ;rjnse itLwith
clear wa.ter and polih:witl aìoft oloth1

F FOR SALE.FA R m Mcontyin Canada,FARMSNEBRASKA, BRITISH
COLUMBIA, MANITOB&, MISSOURI,
NOVA 13011, DAKOTA, etc. Pleas
send for 0atalogue, which will be mailed
free to any address.

FARMS A SPECIALTY.
P. E. BROWK

Beal Estate Agent,
17 Place d'A rmes Hil Moestraal.

IF YOU WANT
Good Beef, Lamb, Mutton, Veal,
corned Beft and Salt Tongues, go to
E- DAUBAY, onuecours Market,
Stans Nos. 54 and 56, or Telephone?
No. 2978. G42

Registeredi; a de-CAiTOR F[OID.,ebîlYtrefraeh
ligbtfullyrefresh-

,nglePAltrtor the Hfair. It
ahould be used daly. Keeps the scalp bealthy.
prevents dandrufr, promtes thegrowtb; a
perfect bair drsaing for the amilly. 25 centsPer bottre. rENY R G RaY, Chemist, 122

Lawrence street, Montreal.

Do you cough ? Are you troubled with Bronchitib,
fHoarseness,. Loss of Voice, etc. ?

Bead. wbhat ti.e

BIl ORS

And you will know what you should use
to cure yoursel£

"oI certify that I have prescribed
Mthe PECTORAL BALSAMIC ELI-
"XIR for affections of the throat and
"lunga and that I am perfectly satis-
"fied with its use. I recomnend it
"therefore cordially to Phyticians
"for diseases of the respiiatory
" organs."

V. S.E. BRoULLT, M. D., V.C.M.
Kamouraska, June l0th 1885.

" I can recommend PECTORAL
"BALSAMIC ELITXIR, the compo-
"aition of which has been made
"known to me, as an excellent -e-

m edyfor Pulmonary Catararh, Bron-
" chitis or Colds with no fover."

L. J. V. CLanoux, M. D.
Montreal, March 27th 1889.

L. RomTaL.m, Esq. Chemist.

" Having been made acquainted
"with the composition of PECTO-

RAL BALSAMIO ELIXIR,I think
it my duty to recommend it as an.

"excellent remedy for Lung ..fec
'tions in general."

N. FAFARD, M. D.
Prof. of chemistry at Lavai University.

Montreal, March 27th 1889.

"I have used your ELIXIR and
"find it excellent for BRONCHIAL

DISEASES. I intend employing
i" in mmy practice in preference te

"ail other preparations, because it
always gives perfect satisfaction."

DR. J. ETHIER.
L'Epiphanie, Februar y 8th1889.

"I have used with .3necess the
"PECTORAL BALSAMIO ELIXIR
"lin the different cases for which it

is recommended and it is with
pleasure that I recommend it to
he public."

Z. L AROCH E, M. D.
Montreal, March 27th 1889.

Lack of space obliges us to omit
several other -flattering testimonials
from well known physicians.

PerryDavis'PAIN-KILLER
Buy sso ef°"aintsfoNey OTRER MICINg 01 E ColeTCnaie
Big 25c. Choera. CramP., Chils, DIarrhoea, oyaentory, Cholere
Bottie arhbu. Ceholem. Infantit and &Ua 3owel Compialta.

117 St. Francois Xavier
W.nStreet, Montreal,

SCOTTISH UNION and NATIONAL INSURANCE CO., of EDINBURQH, SCOTLAND
.Aset.S .S CET,OF.4

*NORWICH UNION FIRE INSUR ANCE SOCIETY, OF~ NOR WICHr E1IOL.AlID
Capital, 5,OO0,O00.

ASE&TEBÇ A8UAWE VO., ot unaIa, X.., Vapta 00 000OOO.

WAsiW DAY;
AND EVERY DAYe

THiE TSUE WITNESS7FAND CATHOLI . CERONIOLE.

Livery Stables.
WAVER~LEY-

LIYERY, BOARDIIG AID SALE STABLES
McDONNELL & ANLOW, Propriators.

95 JUROR STREET, (VictoriaSq.)
Montreal.

Special attention ta Boarding. 51-G
Telephone 1528.

Liyery, BOarÉEg and d ale Stalles.
A. M. BYRNE, 28 BLEURY ST.

Proprietor. |. - Montreal.
Frs t-lass Llvery aways on band. Speoial

attention taBoardlng. Acali aolicited.

Medical.
COVERNTOYS

&NXIPPL : O1L.
Superlor to ail otber preparations for cracked

or ocre nipples. To barden the nipplea com-
mence using three montha before connnement.
Price 25 cents.

CO V ERNT O2P

Syrup of Wild Cherri.
For refler and cure of Congb, aolds. Afttama,

Bronchbtis, Influenza, and ail diseabel ofthe
Teroat and Lunga. Price 25 cents.

COVERNTOYS
Pile Ointment.

Willbe found surerlor to ail othera for ail kinds
oPlePrice 25 cents.

Prepared by 0. 3. COVERNTON & 00., 121
BlAury st.reet. corner of Dorhesteratreet.

HOLLOWAY'SPILLS.
:c:

Plhs Great Honsehold Medicine
ranks amongst the leading

necessaries of Life.
These famous Pilla purlify the BLOOD *ad

et moAst wonderfu1ly, set aoothin:V', on the
tITOMAOH,LIVEB,K.DNEYSa[BdEWELBS

P to, energy and v or to these great
SPR1NGS OF LIPE They are con-

adently recommended as a neyer falln; re-
= 1e 1 i ail cams where the constitutionro

wh ver cause, bas become im red or weak-
aned. They are wonderfuly emc"aoi. aste
ail aliment. Incidentai ta females of a taoe
and as aGENRArL FAMILY MEDI0I1 d
are una ssaed.

Holoway's Ointm ent.
Its wnohU d Heuling pr e are

kwntrughout the world for tbe
oure of

Bad .egs. Bad Breasts, Old
Wounds, Sores and Ulcers

This la an Infallible remedy. If effectually
rubbed on the neck and chest as saltinto mea,
M cures BORE THROAT, Blphtherna B
citis4 Ooughe, Colds, and even A
For élandular Swelings, .bscesses, Plies,
Fistuias,

GO UT, RHEUMATISM,
andeverykindofKINDISEASBE,Ithaenever
been knawn to al.

The Pil and Ointmont are manufactured

5la OXEORD STREIT. LONDON
and are soldby ail vendora ofmedicine tbrougi.
oui the civillied world, wlth direction@ for une
tu ammat every languag e.

The Trade Mark& c thease medicines are
registered at Ottawa. Hence, mnyonethrough.
out the British possessions who may keep the
Amerlean counterteita for sale wlil be prose.
outed

u Pt Purchmaera should look go the Labe of
thé Pogg and Bozea. If the addre i not om
omford Street. London. thu are spurious.

BROOIE & HARVIE'8

Self-Raising Flour
.18 THE BEST and the ONLF GENUI.VE
article. Housekeep:rd abould ask for lt and
see that lhey get it. Al others are Imitations.

NOTICE.
Notice la hereby given by Miss Josephine

Vanier, splster aud Joseph Eleodore L.
Vanler, civil empoy' e. both of Mon real, ihat
they will apply tothe Quebec Leglslature, at
ils next sesi.ion. ror the purpose of obtaini n

n ao to authori hem to sei the substituted
im!noveable properties belonging ththe estate
or late Dame Adephine Vanier, widow or
Pierre Vanter.gentleman, of Montreai whieh
said immoveables are ail sltuated ln the Dis-
tricL of Montreai.

MoDtreal, 20th Sepember. 1894.
DEME1r8 & DE LORIMIER

11-5 Solleitors for Pet iloners.

,ANADA: PROVINCE OF QUEBE. DIB'
TRIT OF MONTREAL. 8UPERIOR

cOURT. No. 276. Dame Aliae 3an 1waii, of
the Oit>' of Montreaise the ïtlýûMkt.
real, wie of George .,larkeTrader. of the
same place, gives notice that'.ahe has-this day
iutitutedl an action for 'separation as toaro
perty against.her said husband'

Montreal,2(l Auem 1b9e
114 . Attorneys oer Plata#28.

For sale everywhere in 25 and 50 ets, bottles
I.-
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A GRAND CEREMONY.
The Blessing ot the New School at St.

Brldget'e.

Sunday was a grand feast day in the
parish of St. Bridget ; the occasion was
the blessing of the new school. The ex.-
terior of St. Bridget's church on Maison-
neuve etreet was. gaily decorated with
flags ; the handsome new school wbich
adjoins it was decorated with evergreens,
bunting and every other emblem of fes-
tivity. At a little after three the new
school was crowded with parishioners of
St. Bridget's and their friends. Arch-
bishop Fabre solemnly blessed the new
school and then spoke to these present,
congratulating them together with their
good pastor on the handsaliie school they
had built. He said that good schools
were of vital importance to the child,
the family and the state, for a child well
grounded in Christian doctrine will grow
up into a good citizen; ater a few more
words the Archbishop proceeded to the
presbytery of St. Bridget's church.

In a few minutes His Grace the Arch-
bishop gave Benediction in the church,
which by this time was crowded to the
door. Canon Bruchesi delivered two ex-
cellent sermons, one in the church and
one in the scbools, both of thema being on
education.

Arnong the many clergy present were:
Rev. Fathers Quinlivan, of St. Patrick'a;
Lacasse. of St. Elizabeth's; Adam, of the
Gesu; Brissette, Hochelaga; Deguire,
Notre Dame; O'Donnell, of St. Miry's;
Ledierc, St. Joseph'a; Duhuc, Nantel,
Lesage, Labonte, Jodoin, Gervais, Rob-
billard, Picotte, Dejardies, S. J., and
Plouffe. The laymen present included
Messrs. Beausoliel, M. P., Martineau,
M, P. P., Ald. Reneault, Dr. Chagnon and
M. Belanger.

The new school is a handsome building
in red brick faced at the front with rough
hewn grey atone. The entire length of
the building is 188 feet by 6b in width,
contains 24 clasa rooms and accommoda-
tion for 1000 boys. The school will be
directed by 12 Christian Brothers and
three lay tPachers. The cost of the
school is $60,000, $10,000 of which was
donated by the Pastor of the parish, the
Rev. Father Lonergan.

The corner-stone of the new school
was laid on May the 17th last, by the
Rev. Father Lonergan, and the achool
will be opened for pupila in September,
'95.

The Rev. Father Lonergan says that
this school is the outcome of an idea
that had been in his mind for yeais; to
have a school that should be light, airy
and comfortable, and, above all, contain
every facility for the advancement of
education. '"Our old echool," said
Father Lonergan, " which accommo.
dates 800 pupils, is cramped, and so dark
that we need gas at three o'clock often
in the winter time: Our new school will
be for the education of Catholic boys,
irrespective of nationaliy, lthough
most of the teachers will be French."

The architecte for the school were
Mesers. A. Raza and G. A. Chausse.

ECOLESIASTCA L NOMINATIONS.

Archbishop Fabre bas ordained A.
Desautels, Albany, to the order of sub-
deacon, and A. Bourgois, Montreal, and
L'. Giroux, Sherbrooke, as deacons.

Abbe Hetn has been nominated by
Archbishop Fabre, foreign vicar in place
of Louis 1. Guyon, cure of St. Eustache.
Abbe Calixte Ouimet, cure of St. &us
tache, has been named an agricultural
missionary.

Rev. Augusta Licasse has been ap-
pointed cure of the new pariah of St.
Elizabeth du Portugal.

By the decision of Monseigneur Paul
LaRocque the following ecclesiastical
changs have been made:-Abbe O.
Plante, appointed cure of St. Elie of
Orford; Abbe I. D. 0. Godin, cure of 8H.
Fortunate, Wolfestown; Abbe H. Masse
to that of St. Rocb, Rock Forest; Abbe
Thomas Hannan to that of St. Camille,
Cookahire; Abbe H. I. Gelinas to that of
St. Ed ward, Eastman; Abbe T. Thiberge
to that of Joseph of Ham; Abbe J. N.
Baron to that of St. Adrien, Wolfe; Abbe
J. E. Gosselin to the new pariah of St.
Stanialas, Ascot; Abbe Buodieres is
named vicar of Stanstead. and Abbe V.
Dodier to St. Hipolyte of Wotton.

A leL saye:- 1'There is slwayas tun-
rime somewhere." This ia comfcrting.
To the man who je juat going to bed
there comnes the happy consolation that
somebody has te get Up aid go te work.

:: GENERAL:

Roofing

In IMTAL, SLATE, CHIENT, GRAYEL.

Roofs Repaired.
BEFORE GIVING YOUR ORDERS"

GET PRICE FROM US.

OFFICE AND WORKS:

Cor. Latour st. and Busby Lane.
TiELPHomm 130 and 1602.

POST OFFICE BOX 909.

·SCHOOL BOOKS.

Dominion Ca1holle Reading Charts
Introdllctory to the Dominion
Catholloeres, and to accom-
any the Dominion C'ý.hoiio .

Kit.eader, Part I. TwLy
seven Cbarts mounted on Four-
teen Boards, Ilinstrated, size23,

32 nhea Pe set 59
Dominion Catholia First Reader $ c. $ c

Part I .......................... 63 7
Dominion Catholl eFirst Reader.

Part Il...................... ... 9 10
Dominion Catboll Second Reader.. 2 4 25
Dominion CathollioThird Reader ... x w; 35
Dominion Catholic FourthReader.. 5 40 5
DominionCasthollCOmpletet pele 2 70 30
Elinentary btudies ifn Enu=
SGrammar.....................270 30
outines or Engllsh Hlistory, (wlth

Coiorect Map..... .......... .. .. 240 25
Outtines o Canadian History (wth

Coiored MaP.........2......... 40 25
Cbiid'sCateobismofSftcrOd Htstory,

Part Il. .......................... 1 00 10
Dominion Editton of Payson, Dutton

a Soribner' Peumanhip, Large
size or advanced course in 12
Numbers ....................... go 10

Smaii size orPrrnary Short Course
ln 5 Numbers.... ................. 60 7

Small size Tracing Course-Letters *
A and B......................... 40)

Patent Cover andi.otter Srnau size 16 2
IlLarge "Il 18 2

The Hand Book orf enmansblp for
Payson, Dutton and cribner's
Course First Leasons In Book-
lkeeping byW illiams & Rogers. . 7 80 75

TheN1ewTheoretical and Practicai
Instructive Book-keeping by
Wiliams & Rogers ............. 10 80 1. 25

TheNewTheoreical and Practical
Compiste Bsook-keeping by WiI-
liam & Rogers .......... ...... 1980 200

Catbolc Schooi History or Enigland,
Wth PiveSCollored Map.......7 50 75

Complete Lines of School Stationery.

D. & J. SADLIER & CO.,
Catholle Publiasers, Chnrch Orniaments and

Religions Articles.
1M8 Notre Dame St., 11 Church St.,

MOTREAL, 1 "f) RONTO.

SOCIETY00F ARTS
OF CANADA.

S. CARSLEY'SOCOLUMN

Thousands of New Mantles ard Jackets.

To Select From
To Select From

The Largest
The Largest

Assortment of
Assortment of

ianties and Jackets

ianties and Jackets
IS TO BE SEEN AT

8. CARSLEY'S,

Notre Dame street.

FREE FREE
Tea and Coffee will be served free

of charee in nur Refreshment Rooms
during the Exhibition and Sale of
Turkish and Indian Rugs and
Carpets.

S. CARSLEY,

Notre Dame street.

The Public
Cannot do Better

Than Buy
1666 NOTRE DAME STREETjTurkish & Indian

MONTREAL.

Distribution of Paintings

PRICE 0F SCRIPS
25 Cents,SY TETE»PREE

PsIIayIURED with Voir.
d W i u. Have cured

mrytosand cases .1Wl
ei.eJem. From irst doseIs°m'tomspidly disàea M te da .atst mwo'thirds

"t eftestmonialsofmi.
racutous curesu F s on l T ETr FIE[.y

a. Dit. a. 11. 9 a zisa C.

Rugs & Carpets
From

S. CARSLEY.

HYGIENIJ BATB TORELS.
Are the best for the morning bath.

L White or Unbleached.

Linen Damesk Towels, from 50. each.
Linen Huckaback Towels, from 50. ea.
Roller Towellings, from 8½c yard.
Glass Towellings, from SBc yd.
Huckaback Towellings from 13jo yd.

S. CARSLEY,
Notre Dame St.

RIGBYl! RIGBYl
Next time you buy a Tweed Water-
proof Ulster or Cloak be sure and
purchase a Rigby at S. Carsley's.
Bee that the name is on it, and take
none but Rigby. They are good
wherever you find them.

CURRAN, GRENIER & CURRAN
ADVOCATES,

BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS,
99 St. James Street,

]MOIK T BEDAI,-
H oN. J. J. CuRRx, Q.C.. LLI.,

A. W. GRENIER, Q.C., F. J. CussRAN, B.C.L

JUDAH, BRANCHAUD &
KAVANAQH

ATOO.A TES
3 Place d'Arme. Hill.

F. T. TUDnAH, Q.C. A. BEMNCHAUD, Q.0
H. J. KAVAAGH, Q.C. 81-E

QUINN & DUCCAN,
Adiocates, Solicitors and Attorneys.

OFFICES, TEMPLE BUILDING,

185 ST. JAMES STREET, M01h TREAL
M. J. F. QUINN, Q.C., Crowa

Prosecutor.

E. J. DUGGAN. LL.B. 946-'98

JUDGE M. DOIERTY,
Consulting Counsel,

SAVINGS BANK CHAMBERS
Montreal.

DOHERTI & SICOTTE,
[Formery LoHnzT a àDoEmnTy,1

Advocates : and : Barristeris
180 ST. JAMES STREET,

OU, ani .D4strist Bank Buu<E<I

| LO m C"J I
Best Hiawatha Flour,

$3.95 a Barrel.
Beut Greamery Butter......230 per lb. -
Mhoice Dairv Butter.........20c per lb.

OPEN EVENIXGS.

J. L. UREVIER, 809 St. James Street,

S. CARSLEY'S COLUMN

ANOTHER PROOF
IS THAT

S. CARSLEY
HAS

FOR

TUJIKISI CARPETS
Prom Different Cities in Canada.

B. CARSLEY.

Notre Dame street.


